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PROHIBITION FOR

HAWAII QUE STEP

FURTHER ADVANCED

Senate Rejection of Amend
ment Providing for Vote h
District of Columbia Has
Direct Bearing on Legisla
tion for Territory

By rejecting the proposal of Senator
Underwood that the question of pro
hibltion for the District of Columbia
be referred to ''vote of the people lr
the district, the upper house of Con

: cress advanced prohibition ..for Ha
waii one step further;

The "dry" forces have lined up the
Pistrict of Columbia and Hawaii to
gether in their campaign. It is re
carded as certain in Washington the'
if the District is legislated "dry," Ha
Vail will be also.

Though action on the District of
Columbia measure hat gone over unti!
after the holidays, it la generally be-
lieved the bill has a splendid chance
of passage then.

The following news despatches
which have come from Washington.
and the correspondence by the Star--

Bulletin's representative at the na
tional capital, outline the situation.

- (Aoritfd pro by Federal WirMwn)
WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec 20. A

parliamentary display by Senator
Asnurtt of Arizona today upset ' the
plans for an immediate vote on the
bill for prohibition in the District of
Columbia, and the prohibition advo
cates were obliged to agree that the
bin go over until after the holidays.

tAorlatd Prtsi by Federal Wtraleiss)
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec 20.

The way was cleared yesterday for
legislative action today in the senate
on the bill providing prohibition in
the District of Columbia. T he amend
ment proposed by Senator Underwood
providing that the subject of DrohibI
tion be referred to a vote of .the peo
ple was lost on a lie vote.

By C. Z. ALBERT
(Sperial Star-Bulleti- Corrrnpondence)

WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 10. The
fight for prohibition in Hawaii and
the District of Columbia started off
"like a house afire." The major move--1

1 ment got under way before Congress
was a week old.- - In fact it seemed
difficult to restrain the advance guard
until the opening day and the presi-
dent's address were out of the way.
The fifth day of the session' saw the
senate buisly engaged in discussing al
forms of i wetness and dryness.

It is self-evide- nt there will be nc
let-u-p in the fight until March 4.
There must either be legislation or a

fod reason for postponing it. Notice
ipady has been served on the' house

wtt If a fair and square record rote is
refused by the leaders over there pro-
hibition will be offered as an amend
ment to the District of Columbia ap
propriation bllL

It is accepted as certain that pro-
hibition will prevail, so far as this city
and Hawaii are concerned, if a decis
ive vote is reached. For that reason
the opponents will devote all of theli

' energies to preventing such a vote.
arious plans already are under con- -

Eideration. The referendum Is the one
most highly favored. It is urged that
the citizenship of the affected terri-
tory be allowed to express their pref- -

crences in the matter. This at least!
wxuld mean delay. Senator Under
wood is strongly urging that this be
done.

Senator Sheppard, as heretofore, is
leading the fight for prohibition.. He
is determined to win if possible at this
session. In such an event he will
bring up next year the struggle for
nation-wid- e legislation to eliminate
mm. He believes the capital city and
Hawaii can be made dry before the:
4th of March rolls around. All those!
who think the same way are standing

' right behind him.
Present Indications are that the

fight will be a pretty and lively one.
It will rage up and down during the
nsuing three months. Whenever an

opportunity is presented the subject
will be brought forth for discussion.
Whenever there is a lull pressure will
te brought to have a decisive vote
taken. ., .;

BIDS FOR SEAVIEW BONDS
AUTHORIZED BY BOARD!

A call for bid for the SmyIw
rontage improvement bonds was

Tuesday evening by the
board of supervisors.

The bonds amount to $6000, pay 5V
per cent and are due February 1, 1921.
although subject to call February 1,
ISIS.

. Bids may be made for all or a part
of the bonds which are of $300 de
nomination.

L. C. Thompson ("Tommy") of the
local Southern Pacific ticket office, is
the possessor of a large quantity of
1 rnnes today, . having received on

. the Wilhelmina yesterday three fine
boxes of the Santa- - Clara valley varl-- j
ety, from friends living in that sec-- j
tion. He has been busy giving away
samples of this old reliable boarding
htre. standby all day.

NEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY j

Following are the closing prices of
stocks on the New York market to--

lay, sent by the Associated Press over
he Federal Wireless:

Yester
Today, day.

Alaska Gold ..........
American Smelter ..... . 106 106
American Sugar Rfg. . . 110 1122
American Tel. 4 Tel. . . 125'4 125' 2
Anaconda Copper ..... . 84 86
Atchison .. .. . . . . . . . . . 104 104
Saldwin Loco. ........ . 634 67e
r.altlmnr JL Chin , 84' 2 85
?ethlehem Steel ...... . 500 572
Calif. Petroleum ..... - 25'2 24i2
Canadian Pacific . . . . . . 167'2 167
C, M. & St. P. (St. Paul ) 93'. 93' 2
Colo. Fuel & Iron ... . 44S8 47
Crucible Steel ........ . 61 66'?
Erie Common .. . . . 36 36?,
jenerii ciccinc . .... . 168'2 170
General Motors .......
Great Northern Pfd. . !ii7'4 116
Inter. Harv- - N. J. . 122 123
Kennecott Copper ..... . 45 47
Lehigh ft. R. .'. .,: 792 8C

New York Central . . . . . 10434 105!2
Pennsylvania - 56 56'8
Ray Consol. . . . . 26'2 27
Southern Pacific . . . 97Ji 98'2
Studebaker :.'. ..... ....... 113 113
Texas ................ . 207 2062
Union Pacific .... . . - .148 147T8
U. S. Steel .......... 108 112
U. S. Steel Pfd. ...... . 11834 119'e
Utah ................. - 99'8 104

1012Western Union ....... - 99
Westinghouse ..... 54 54'2

Bid. tEx-dlvlden- d. tUnquoted.

PROPERTIES FOR

NEW TUB ACCO LO.

ARE IV SECURED

Bishop Estate Conveys Lands
to Old Company, With
$200,000 Improvements

.
' ... 1

Two deeds recorded Monday, one by
the Bishop estate to the Kona To
bacco Company and the other by the
tobacco company to William It. Castle
and Doth conveying 15.74 acres of
South Kona land, mark a new stage in
the progress of settlement of the af
fairs of the tobacco company and the
turning f the proierty over to a new
company, not yet incorporated but to
be knoAn as the South Kona Tobacco
Com pan .

Under a lease to tJe Kona Tobacco
Company the Bishop Estate agreed to
convey to the company for $1000 not
to exceed 25 acres. On 15.74 acres of
this the company erected its buildings
and improved it to a value estimated
at $200,000. This is the property con
veyed 10 the company and by the com-
pany to Castle, who will in turn con
vey to the new company as already
agreed for $50,000, shares of the stock
of such company ween it incorporates.

Mr. Castle also says that J. Smith
is now on the property and writes say
ing that he ha3 the beds ready for
planting and has on hand plenty , of
seed of Sumatra and other tobaccos.
including Cub.in. Castle adds that
Smith's success as a grower before
makes it unnecessary to bring the ex-

pert who is to be engaged and who
will specialize on curing here before
next Jane.

DREAD DISEASE

AKG MILITIA

(At8x-ite- Prn (eder&l Wirelem)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 20.

Three deaths were reported to the
war department today of Georgia na
tional guardsmen serving on the bor-
der, all due to spinal meningitis, and
two cases of the same disease are re
ported among the Pennsylvania
guardsmen. Army medical officers
have telegraphed the department that
there is no danger of an epidemic.

FUNDS NEEDED FOR 5 ,
TRAINED TEACHERS

Within the next two or three weeks
the ann'ial report of Henry W. Kin-
ney, superintendent of public instruc-
tion, will be handed the governor. But
few recommendations will be made as
Kinney considers none are necessary.

"As to matters of legislation, says
the superintendent, "the school laws
need no change? so far as I know. The j

need now is equipment and additional
teachers. The number of teachers is
constantly varying with the influx of
new children. ...

"We eed more money to be' able
to substitute trained and experienced
teachers for some of the untrained
teacher whom we are now forced to
employ. ' v .. t

Kinney says be hopes there will be
some legislation providing for a raise
of teachers' salaries. "We are going
to ask for the things we need the
most, and one of them, will be an in-

crease," he adds. "This will be of im-

portance, especially to those teachers
now being paid the low salaries."

BOPP'S COUNSEL

OPENS DEFENSE IN

"BOMB PLOT" CASE

Says Germans Hired Investi
gators to Get Facts About

Submarine Trade

(Associated Prs by Tderal Wirlem)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 20.

That Rubmarihos were built in the
United States for the Allies, violating
neutrality laws and rractises, is the
charge nade today by an attorney for
Franz Popp. 'he German consul- -

general of San Francisco, who is on
trial here for criminal conspiracy in
so-call- el "bomb piots."

The first witness for the defense
today. Vice-Cons- ul E. II. von Schack,
said that Germany had ordered him
t ) get information as to the munition
shipments of the Entente ' powers,
and tnat he had hired C C. Crowley
and Louis J. Smith. .

The rrosecution rested its case
against. Poip and his associates late
yesterday in the U. S. district court

The last witness called to the stand
by United States District Attorney
Preston was Mrs Loi.is J. Smith, wife
of Louis J. Smith, one .of the defend-
ants and star witness for the govern-
ment. Smith la reported to have been
promise! immunity.

Mra. Smith vesterday corroborated
the story told by her husband expos-
ing the details cf the alleged conspira-
cy. Smith's testimony covered a long
range of movements and attempts to
blow up British ships in Seattle and
Vancouver and to destroy 'munition
shipments. He testified, that he had
been t?mployed by C. C. Crowley, pri-

vate of the German consu-
late, who is also one of the codeend-ant- s

with Consul Ilopp.
Crowley has been Identified by wit-

nesses as the man who posed as a se-

cret service operative of the federal
government an1. investigated the ex-

plosion rf a barse of war dynamite in
Seattle in May, 19 15. ;

The prosecution successfully coun-
tered the efforts of the defense to dis
qualify Mrs. Smith as a witness on
the grornd that she could not testify
against her husband. Judge Hunt
ruled that she might testify against
the other defendants, and on this rul-
ing she was permitted to tell her
story.: ;,

In opening the defense today Attor-
ney Ro?he of counsel for Bopp said he
would show that the Germans had
hired Investigators to uncover the
facts about submarines constructed by
the Union Iron Works in San Fran-
cisco and shipped in separate parts
for asssmbly in Canada. He said he
would a!so show that a British ship
transported Japanese from. San Fran-
cisco to. Japanese ships in the Pacific
for war duty.

Attorney Roche declared emphati-
cally that the Germans hired no dyna-p- i

iters. .'

niAM TAKES

UP SECRETARYSHIP

Governor Pinkham has communi-
cated with Secretary Franklin K.
Lane of the department of the inter-
ior over the vacancy in the office of
territorial secretary on January 1,
when the .resignation of Wade War-
ren Thayer becomes effective.

Whether or not he has recommend-
ed one man or several men the gov-

ernor today declined to state. He
said there would be time enough to
announce further details when he has
heard from the department at Wash-
ington. He Intimated that the corre-
spondence with Secretary Lane in the
matter had been by letter.

Official notification that Secretary
Thayer had resigned . was not received
by Governor Pinkham until a few days
ago, until which time he declined to
take up the resignation with Wash
ington officials. .y.:

SAY BOURBONS TO

FIGHT BOND ISSUE

Whether the Democrats, as a party,
will oppose the Issuance of bonds for j

proposed sewer and water improve-- j

ments at the plebiscite already called ;

K. iha ciinorvlcnrs TVTnh'imV Will COme
up for discussion at a meeting this
evening of the members or the tern- -

torial central committee.
The proposed bond issue; which

was a feature of the last election, but
which ''was lost, not by majority but
by percentage, is said to have been
bitterly attacked by the Bourbons, and
there is talk in political circles that
this attack, will be renewed at the
coming plebiscite.

Prof. W. A. Bryan, chairman cf tne J

committee, and .L. L. McCandless,
leader of the party, today asserte-th- at

they have heard nothing regard-
ing the purported attack, nor do they
know whether .it will be taken up at
tonight's conference.

Late News At A Glance
. THIRTEEN KILLED IN GUATEMALA EXPLOSION
SAN SALVADOR. Salvador. Ie 2 A volcanic explosion ocunred

today near the village of Lower Verapaz, Guatemala, 15 people being killed.

DES MOINES MAYOR ORDERS COAL SEIZED TO RELIEVE POOR
DKS MOINES, Ia; Dec. 20. By order of the mayor theDes Moines

police today seized a carload of coal, for delivery to the poor of the city
who are suffering from cold. The mayor notified the owners that the coal
was seized by virtue of necessity and that accordingly a check for the
coal at wholesale rates was mailed to the company. :

ANOTHER BATTLE WITH VILLISTAS REPORTED
JUAREZ. Mex., Dec. 20. Baudel io Uribe, an said to be the

originator, of te practise of cutting off the ears of Carranzistas, and 17 of
his followers have been executed by the "home guards." Many Villistas
have been killed in a battle southwest of Chihuahua City with the "home
guards," according to reports today.

WANT MORE MONEY FOR KUHIO WHARF CONVEYOR
Because the amount of $321.37 Is lacking to complete the installation

of conveyor machinery at Kuhio wharf, Hilo, Chairman Charles R, Forbes
of the narbor board was authorized this afternoon to ask the governor for
this sum. accompanying bill went over to await the chairman's re-
port.''.: ;''.' " ' ..:'.:;":, 'X'.'''. .':':'.'

BISHOP TRUSTEES FILE REPLY ERIEF
That the justices of the supreme court were qualified to appoint Wil-

liam Williamson to succeed S. M. Damon, resigned, as one of. the trustees
of the Bishop Estate, Is one of the cententiens of the trustees In a reply
brief filed in supreme court this afternoon. Circuit Judge Ashford ap-
pointed Charles E. King to succeed Damon and the trustees appealed;

LAVA LAKE RISES WITH EXCESSIVE SPEED
Word was received this afternoon that ;he volcano has risen to within

130 feet of the edge of the crater, and is rising at an excessive speed. Pro-
fessor Jaggar sends word that it is "the spectacular sight of a generation."
The volcano is at the highest point that it has reached In 63 years. Judging
by past performances the volcano will begin to fall some time after the first
week in. January.

LOW BID LACKS CERTIFIED CHECK
by far than either of the-tw- o rival offers for the construction

of a shed on Pier 6, that of S. Sasaki at 1720 was referred to the attorney
general at the meeting of the harbor commission this afternoon because
an ordinary bank check instead of a certified check accompanied it. Daniel
B. Cummins made a bid of 19S0 and Henr- - De Fries cf $1034. No award
will be made until the attorney decides whether or not the lack-o- f a certi-
fied check will make the low bid illegal.

COX WANTS REPAIR MONEY FOR DAMAGED AUTO
, Declaring that he has reached the point where his patience is ceasing

to be a virtue, Frank Cox of Kauai, in a letter read to the harbor board
this afternoon, makes vigorous complaint because he has not yet received
payment for the automobile rented weeks a?o to R. H. Lowrie, board In-

spector, and almost completely wrecked in a collision. The damages are
estimated at J37U- - Cox declared his belief that somebody was trying to
worm out of payjg.. a juat bill andjnformed tie board that he Intended to
raise the rent charge from $30 to $30 a month until the car Is restored.
The matter was taken under consideration.

COAST DEFENSE COMPANIES TO START COMPETITION
The 91st Company, Coast Artillery Corps (now the 3d Company, Fort

Kamehameha) has just completed its small arms target practise for 1916,
and has established a record even more remarkable than that of last year,
when this organization led the coast artillery in Tiring. Out of 106-me- n

completing the course, men qualified as marksmen, 37 as first class, 3
as second class and 1 unqualified. The. marksman's course calls for ISO
points out of 200. The company average this year was a little better than
1."1. ;. .'.:.'."'.v;.,':.' -

-.-

.
'.'

.
:;

Now that the season is, over a coast defense shoot has been arranged
at Fort Kamehameha to", be participated in by companies from each post.
Five men are to constitute a team. The post exchanges have, combined in
offering a handsome trophy for the winning company, (.'apt. Sloan, the
coast defense ordnance officer, has offered a handsome repeating rifle for
the high gun.

REGRETS ALLIES

PAY 1 HEED TO

PEACE PROPOSAL

Dr. Charles F. Dole Says Any
Such Suggestion Demands

Hearing From Belligerents

"It is a pity the Allies, for the sake
of humanity, did not take more seri-
ously than they apparently have the
Central Powers' peace proposal. It is
high time such a disastrous, futile war
were stopped."

This is one of several forceful ex-

pressions to the Star-Bulleti- n today
from Dr. Charles F.. Dole, the distin-
guished author-educato- r, who arrived
in the Wilhelmina with Mrs. Dole to
visit their son, James ;D. Dole, here.

As a pacifist of enown the doctor
was deeply disappointed that England
and her allies have so completely dis-rmrAa- A

rLai-- m r n v'a sfpn ar the nress
despatches of yesterday indicated.

"The least ; the Allies migni nae
ilnnp" he savs. "would have been to
ask Germany what she had to propose.
Instead, they apparently did' not try to
make inquiries into the nature of
peace arrangements.

Mr. Dole says further that the
slightest indication of peace, from no
matter what source or for what rea-

son, should command the earnest at-

tention of all belligerents in such an
awful, impossible struggle.
Nearer the Middle

"Final peace plans will probably be
nearer the middle with less advan-

tages on either side than either one

cf the fighting factions are now will-

ing to admit," was his opinion of final
arrangements.

The doctor took a polite knock at
the United States before leaving the
peace discussion by saying it was too
bad this country did not lead all otner
neutrals in a demand for .peace and
the encouragement of any proposals.

"I believe the whole world will now
think from our passlveness after Ger-

many's proposals," he says, "that the
United States is not at all anxious for
the war to stop. We should correct
that impression." -

Directly in line with the'peace ques-
tion the author flayed militarism, pre-
paredness and compulsory training for

(Continued on page two)

MOVEMENT FOR

Frank Wiggins Writes Secre-
tary of Chamber; Prom-

ises More Data

. That already a movement Is on
foot to Vstablisa a steamship line be-
tween 'Los Anseles and Honolulu is
the news received here today in a let-- 1

ter from Frank Wiggins, secretary of
the Los Angeles Ciiamber of; Com-- !
merce, to Rayncnd C. Brown of the
local chamber.

The letter aUo thanks the Honolulu
chambe. for the many courtesies and
enterta'nments accorded the Los An-
geles delegation during its recent visit
to Honolulu.

The letter ends by saying that as
soon as further data ' is available on
the new proposed steamship line it
will; be forwarded. When the Angel
City men were here it was hinted that
such a line migLt be put into operation
and it Is evident by this letter that no
time was lost upon their arrival home
to start the undertaking.

German Version
Of Patrie Story

(German Official)
BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 20. A Ger-

man submarine on December 12 badly
damaged a French warship of the La
Patrie tj-p-

e by torpedo fire, 55 sea
miles east-southea- st of Malta, i

Another submarine on December 11
sunk by torpedo fire an armed French
troop transport, the steamer Maghe-lan- ,

6000 tons, southeast of the island
of Pantallaria. More than a thousand
white and colored troops were aboard.

Petitions for his discharge as. ad-

ministrator with the will annexed of
the estates of Claus and Anna C.
Spreckels, late of San Francisco, have
been filed in the circuii court by Lor-ri- n

A. Thurston. He says that he has
neither received nor paid out any
money. Circuit- - Judge Whitney will
bear the petitions on January 29.

CO GIMNT OF PRESS I 10 DO

AND BERLIN SHOWS TENDENCY

TO WAIT FOR FORMAL ANSWERS

Lloyd George's Remark About Re-
paration Not Held of Much Weight
in German Quarters---Hop- e For
Further Discussion

(Aaaociaua Tn Srrrm hf T4tT WlrlM
PARIS, France, Dec. 20. The Japanese steamer Taki Maru has been

sunk by a submarine and only three member of a crew. of 35 rescued.

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 20.-- Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Switzer
land are considering cooperating with Holland in peace movement, ac-
cording to a deputy in the Dutch parliament, aya the; Overseas Newt

. Agency. x

PEKING, China, Dec. 20 Vice-Minist- er of Foreign Affairs Haia Yi
Ting in a statement in the lower house of parliament today denied that
China is considering entering the European war.

Newspaper comment In London a
George's speech in the house of com
effect that the door to peace has no
the part of the Allied press there is ex
premier's declaration that the Allies c
rlcB out the terms they have said are

The following newspaper commert
ing: ..'' '''. :'.' .;; :;' ''.

; LONDON, Eng., Dec. 20 A cho:
raised in support of Premier Lloyd (i
mons yesterday and of the Allied atti
press of England with great unanimk
hensive manner in which It has set fo
Powers, and yet not turning down th
tearing.

The general comment cf the pres
will, when the Joint reply of the All
can form the basis for discussion:

: The Manchester Guardian says sig
- "Premier Lloyd George has not s

von Bethmann-Hollwe- g must be mor
posala, however, before he can expect

AMSTERDAM. Netherlands, Dec
paper comments on the peace propos
mier are the lollowingr ' '

.The Tagliche Rundschau of Berl
manded only if Germany had declare
if we have committed crimes against
defeated."

The Lokal Anzeiger. an influentla
tions. has the viewpoint that Premier
asmuch as nothing has been said ab

The Berliner Tageblatt prefers t
ing up further discussion.

it aonears that the gulf is as gr
described on the German side," it says

GERMAN OFFICIAL
CABLEGRAMS i

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS, Dec. 18. No important events
occurred today on the Somme and in
the Meuse Eector there was but little
fighting.

Eastern arena, Prince Leopold's
front: Northeast of Luck the Rus-

sians tried to recapture positions
gained by us December 16 near Bol
Prosk. The attacks, which were

also at night, were repulsed
and we likewise gained some ground
after attacks near Augustovka, south
of Zborov.

Archduke Joseph's front: East of
Golden, Bistrltza. a violent artillery
duel Is taking place In the Uz Valley,
and elsewhere local engagements with,
varying success..

Von Mackensen's army group: Here
the situation is unchanged. Hostile
columns retreating ;. toward Braila,
were attacked by our flyer squadrons
with noticeable success. On the Mace-
donian front today there was tem-
porarily ; lively; fire on the Czerna
River bend.

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS, Dec. 20. On both banks of the
Somme today the artillery fire and
mine-throwin- g activity temporarily
increased. Northwest and north of
Rheims, French detachments advanc-
ing after strong fire preparation
against our trendies were repuls'ed.

Crown Prince's army, east bank of
the Meuse: This afternoon fire en-

gagements Increased. The French at-

tacked Fosses wood; Chambrettes.
lying before our positions, remained
in their hands after hand-to-han- d

fighting. All other, places on "the
front they "were repulsed In their at-

tacks.: ; v'
East arena. Prince Leopold's front;

South of Norocz lake and south of
the railroad from Tarnbpol to Zloczov,
artillery activity increased temporar.
iiy. v;...,;-...;:,--;.-

Archduke Joseph's front: On Gutin
arid Tomnatek in the Carpathian-for-es- C

Russian patrols and attacks of
Russian battalions - were repulsed.

Von Mackensen's group: During
the last two days; in partial engage-
ments more than 1000 Russians and
Rumanians were brought in as pris-
oners and mpny vehicles, most of
them laden with victuals, were cap-

tured. In northern Dobrudja the ene-
my continued the retreat northwest
beyond to fortified positions. Our
army made advances against the low-

er Danube.
On the river Struma front. Macedo-

nia, efforts were successful for Bul-
garian and Turkish troops.

The Lincoln School, the original
grammar school house of Englewood,
N. J., was destroyed by fire.

nd Berlin, following Premier Lloyd
mons yesterday, is to the general
t been closed by the Allies. But on
pressed a strong indorsement of the
an only consent to a peace which car
imperative,
t from the two capitals is lllurainat- -

us of newspaper approval has been
eorge's speech in the house of com-tud- e

which his speech outlined. The
y praises his speech for the compre-rt- h

the determination of the. Entente
e proposals of . the Teutons without a,

s is that if Germany wants peace she
lea is received, state the terms which

nificantly: ; '.. "

hut the door upon peace. Chancellor
e explicit in his outline of peace pro
a favorable answer." - :

2. Amone the reDresentatlve newa--

als and the speech of the British pre--

in says thatt"reparat!on could be de--d

war on Eneland. if we are to blame.
international law, or If we had been

1 paper with close government connec- -'

George's remarks are of no value, In- -

out peace conditions.
o await the Entente reply before tax--

eat from George'ai standpoint as. that

TURKS TO ALLOW

M.1EIUS TO 60
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 20.--T- wo

hundred Americans in Syria and
Palestine have been granted permis-
sion to leave, by the Turkish military
authorities, on condition that they
will intern themselves at Beirut for
a month, to make valueless any mili-
tary information that they could give.
They will be taken away on the cruis-
er Des Moines. . .

TAKEN PDIS01IIS

by mm DIVER

BREST. France, Dec. 20. The Brit-isTTteam- er

Flimston has been sunk
by a submarine in the war-zon- e. The
captain ; arid engineer were taken as
prisoners on board the submarine.

Russians IV n Some

Ground In Galicia

PETROGRAD. Russia, Dec. 20.
The Russians fighting in the neigh-
borhood of the river Bystritia (Bla-trizi- a)

in Galicia yesterday and today
succeeded in breaking through baioe4
wire entrenchments covering the Ten-ten- s'

advanced posts, and penetrated
the positions at Bohorodczany and
Stare, southwest of Stanislau. The
Teutons fled in disorder, leaving some
prisoners. .

:
' '

German ft

Raid Russ Port
(German Offlcil)

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. ll--Ger-m-an

naval planes on December IS
bombarded Russian sea forces In Port
Sulina. shooting down a hostile aero-
plane by machine gun fire. '

MORE PUBLICITY

The last Issue of Collier's to be re-
ceived contains a well illustrated two-pa- ge

article on Hawaii. "

.

" 1

,

Christmas will be celebrated at ths
Salvation Army Home, Manoa, this

evening-- There will be & tree and dl
tribution of glfu" and candy. ,.
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GENERAL STRONG

TALKS AT LUNGH

Brig-Gen- . Frederick S. Strong wis f After the prosecution had rested it
the principal speaker at the Ad Cluu c.e at noon today, counsel for M. Fuji-lunc- h

held today at the Alexander moto. charged with the murder of
Young Hotel. Gen. Strong coneratu- - Hiroki Emoto. who wag chauffeur for
latcd the Ad Club on being a real live J James B. Castle, moved for directed
organization, and wag pleased to have erdict of not guilty. Circuit Judge
the opportunity to address the mem-- ; Ashford granted the motion and the
bers. He said curing his remarks
that every officer who comes to Ha-
waii regrets td leave here, and any
number bad asked to have their t.iy
here continued for a number of years.

Following the talk by Gen. Strong.
: President Wallace iC Farrlngton, on
behalf of the' Ad Club, presented the
march song. "Schofield," to the !!. S.
Army. This march was written' by
Captain Henry Bergef, and proved to
be a successful hit when rendered on
the piano by the well known band
leader. Gen. Strong thanked the Ad
Club and Henry Berger for the
march, promising that it would b
used by the military organizations of
the islands. "

t
Jack Warren In anbort talk told of

the good roads on the mainland. Aft-
er a two-month- s' trip from Canada to
.Mexico, Warren came to the decision
that the roads In Hawaii were a fizzle,
and that only good, substantial roads
will ver do for Honolulu. "Tourist
travel follows in the wake of good
roads," said Warren In conclusion.

One of the best musical programs
ever presented at an Ad Club meet-
ing was held today when Miss Jeanne
Mai, Miss Pearl Jardiniere and Tim
Moore of the Ingarsoll Company gave
a number of the real song hits. Miss
Mai made a good Impression with
two songs which brought out her au-it- y

as a singer. Miss Jardiniere made
a hit with two character songs, and
Tim Moore entertained with two of
his favorites, "He's In the Jail
House Now," and "My Feet Keep Go-
ing." All the numbers were heartily
applauded. ;

Reports were received from the road
committee and Leah I committee by
Albion Clark- - and J. Morton Riggs.
President Farrlngton called, upon
t tiaries F. Dole for an aloha, and the
noted peace advocate answered by
saying that he was pleased to be in
attendance at the luncheon. He will
nodress the members of the club at
the next meeting. A large crowd was
on hand today, and the lunch was
served In the large banquet room.

KEMP MENTIONED

FOR JUSTICESHIP

With the resignation of Federal
Judge C F. Clemons, gossip and pre-
dictions as. to who will be appointed
to vacancies on the federal and sup-
reme benches have turned topsy-turv- y.

A report was current today that As-

sistant U. S. Attorney Samuel B.
Kemp is being considered by the de-
partment of Justice to succeed Hon.

- E JW. . Watson as associate justice of
the supreme court, and that the filling

Kemp, will not become eligible for
such an appointment until next month.

U. S. Attorney S. C. Huber. it is
aid. is in line as the successor to

Judge demons. Another report is
that a local attorney will be appointed
to the supreme bench and that Kemp
will succeed Huber as district attor-
ney.- - : ' '.",

Both Kemp and Huber told the
Star-Bulleti- n today that . they have
heard nothing officially regarding any
promotions," but the former says he

would be eligible .next month for a
Kupreme bench appointment. -

MASSACHUSETTS WOMAN
ASKS COUNTY CLERK TO

rum f iicpinn ddhtutd
.."An appeal to find her brother. Her-
bert- M. Littlefield." was, received to-

day by David' Kalauokalanl. county
clerk, from Georgia Littlefield of Wel-lesle- y

College, Wellesley, Mass., who
h's not heard from him since. June,

' '1911.
According to the letter. Littlefield

Is 32 years old, 6 feet tall, weighs 190
pounds, has brown eyes and hair and
when last heard from was in Honolu-
lu. - '

". .'-
.-:'.

i i m JL- -
APPRAISING BOARD IN

BRIEF MORNING SESSION
v To consider the question of apprais-
ing the land in the vicinity of Pier 11.
row owned by the Allen & Robinson
lumber yard, the board of territorial
appraisers met this morning in the
land office.

No appraisement has yet been made
as the board wishes further to consid-
er, the value of the land before report-
ing. Members of the harbor board
eay that the site is desired for
wharf there some time in the future
and also as a unit in the waterfront
belt railway, hich has been under
consideration for some months.

C48,000 BUILDINGS
: TO BE ERECTED SOON

vWithi all plans completed for the
new building of Hoffsehlaeger Co.,
at the corner of King and Nuuanu. the
building permit was filed today anu
it is expected that buildi:g operations
will commence in the near future. -

The plans call for a reinforced con-

crete and brick' building and an addi-
tional warehouse, the whole to cost
548,000. The main Structure wilt be
two stories high and C2 by 1H feet In

size. The warehouse will be 44 by
115 feet - ' '" '. "

, . '

' Further hearing of the case of Mrs.

Helen Kinney against the Oahu Sugar
Company, an action for ejectment,
was had in Circuit Judge Whitney s
court today.

DIRECTED VERDICT DRUNKS GALORE

FREES FUJlMOTO

cefenJant was released..
Her left hr-e- k marked with a livid
ar. a bt.Ming reminder of the grue-

some night In August, when her hus-
band vas murdered and she was
frightfully slashed with a knife. Tome
CiTiOto, Japanese widow,
took the stand In Circuit Judge Ash-foru'- s

court today and. in excellent
English, testified in the case of If.
Fnjimoto, charged with the murder
of Hiroki Emoto. t

The little woman s.i id that Fujiruo-to-,
her brother-in-la- bad opposed her

marriage with Emoto. She asserted
that during the two years she haa
lived at Fujimoto's house prior to her
marriage, lie had "treated her as his
own wife." nd had rejie.-.ted- ly as-
saulted, hT "whenever he had a
chance" and agafn.t,her will. '

These relations, he said, began be-
fore kho was 16 years old. On one
occasion, she added. Fujimoto beat
her with ;i bamboo stick and then
locked her In a room for a whole day,
iarold Castle, for whom she worked,

came and took her awav. she n?r
Some suspicion was aroused in con-

nection with the case by the discovery
this morning of Chin Wee," a Chinese
man of about 40 years," employed at
the Ca6tle place, dead in the same cot-
tage In . which Emoto was killed.
This suspicion was allayed, ... how-
ever, when Police Surgeon R. G. Ayer
said the man died of valvular heart
disease.

REGRETS ALLIES PAY NO

HEED TO PEACE PROPOSAL.. ..
(Continued from page one) f

war. He says there is nothing that
incites the fear and suspicion of other
countries more than a demonstration
of that same fear and suspicion in this
country.

If all men were like Dr. Dole there
would be absolutely no military
preparation, but he admits that under
existing conditions a certain amount
is necessary, although the push and
trend should be against instead of
for - It. He; declares conscription is
the height or undemocracy.
Hughes Had Nothlrrg to Say

There was a merry twinkle In Dr.
Dole's eye when he stated that Mr.
Hughes might have done a little bet-
ter in the presidential campaign if he
had stayed home and not gone about
trwing tp do the impossible, winning
votes without cne real Issue. - !

"The national election pointed out
one thing which has not been dis-
cussed," he says, "that ought to be
apparent to anyone, that U, the end
of partisan platforms and more of the
man in the race. '

"Certainly the' people of the United
States did not want war; that's one
reason why they returned Mr. Wilson
to the presidency. But then the ma-

jority of people in any country do not
want war; there is where the despic-ablenes- s

of the whole war plan comes
in. The few control and ruin the mul-

titudes." ;

Dr. Dole is intensely Interested in
the assimilation o the Oriental peo-

ple in Hawaii and may write some-
thing about conditions among them,
although he came here with no Inten-

tion of doing so. He says much of his
writing has followed a suggestion or
a request rather than deliberate in-

tention on his part.

SEVERAL OFFICES YET

FOR PINKHAM TO FILL

With the drawing of the old year
to a close several appointments are
still unannounced by Governor Pink-ham- ,

chief of these being that of ter-

ritorial auditor, which J.; It. Fisher
has been holding down since his term
expired last spring without any official
notification of whether he is to go or
stay

There is also to be appointed a mem-

ber of the industrial accident board
of Hawaii, several commissioners of
boundaries, a member of the loan fund
from Maui county, a member of the
naval militia, the second district mag-

istrate of Honolu".u, a similar office
in Lahaina, Maui, and the fax ap-Ie- al

court. This last does not begin
work until April. y 1

REPORT MINERAL PRODUCTS

MILL STARTS UP TODAY

Telegraphic messages received this
morning from Patterson, Cal.. from
John Watt told stockholders of the
Mineral Products Company that the
dioxide factory was to begin opera-

tions today and that shipments to Car-

negie of chrome have been resumed,
in part the message, which was dated
Tuesday evening, says: .

"More chrome is now being shipped
to Carnegie. Factory to be workings
tomorrow. Have written." L

It is said here that the starting of
the factory today is in line with the
program that has heretofore been
mapped out .

I

WOMAN IN THE CASE WAS
'

CAUSE OF STREET FIGHT

It took Prosecutor Chillingworth
some time to get to it in a case before
him in iKlice court but finally he ar-
rived. . 4e was trying to find out the
trouble which caused the fight be-

tween r red Kiley and William Baise.
The latter averred that there had nev-
er been any trouble between them.
At last he did admit that there was
a woman in the case. Kiley was tried
on a ehirge of assaulting Raise. He
was discharged. r
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IN COURT TODAY

Booze cases were the most promin-
ent on the police calendar today and
for a half hour the court wrestled w ith
a proposition of how to care for men
who dH not, evidently, know how to
care for themselves.

One defendant, John Peterson, who
was arrested by IJquor Inspector W.
P. Fennell on Nuuanil avenue, startled
the court by .declaring he was not
in the-lea- st intoxicated although he
had sipped four stiff " whiskies topped
with two beers. He was fined $3. His
face was ocdly bruised where it had
apparently come in contact with the
cement sidewalk.

Henry Davis, who had been in court
several times. Was fined $5 and Manu-
el Silva. from Camp No. 2, got a $3
assessment. Kahaunaele. an Inter-Islan- d

'sailor.' was treated similarly and
Manuel Sylvester, an old man-wh- o

was too sick to appear, was ordered
discharged when well.

Jack Edwardfon, secretary of the
sailors' union. iook charge of William
Heckman and s.iarantees to get him
out of tewn on a ship, but H. P. Elliott,
on of the most frequent offenders,
is still heing detained. Apparently
the court does not know what to do
with him. -

.

' .' ..'

PLAN CHRISTMAS

FESTIVALS EARLY

Honolulu is to - have the biggr st
Christmas celebration in its history
If the extent of arrangements now
being made by churches, schools, soci-
eties and institutions count lor any-
thing. There is hardly an organiza-
tion of importance that will not do
something and the poor children and
the neely families will be well looked
r.fter. '",:..'.

The children of the Christian church
will have their entertainment this
evening and the price of admission
will be one Irish potato. There will
be motion pictures and other forms of
entertainment and the kiddies may
bring thotir parents.

Under the auspices of Kaumakapili
church Christmas exercises will be
held thin evening in the chapel In the
rear of the Palama fire station. The
Sunbeam class of the Central Union
liible school celebrated Christmas this
afternoon with . .the members of the
Cradle Itoll present with their guests.
Miniature Christmas trees decked each
class table and trimmed the Ijttle stage
and a big tree crowned the decorations
of the parish house.

The members of the Kawaiahao
church Sunday school will have their
celebration at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow
evening in the church. .In the win-

dows of the Regal Shoe Store are
many handsome articles made by the
students in the school for defectives.
These are on sale and the proceeds

'"

will' be used for tuition purposes for
children during the coming year.

FORBES SUBMITS
'a

MONEY ESTIMATE

Charges R. Forbes, superintendent of
public works, today submitted to the
governor --the estimate from his de-

partment for appropriations needed
from the coming legislature.

Chief among the recommendations
is that for a territorial office build-
ing to stand in the Capitol yard, esti-
mated to cost $350,0013. This will be
a four-stor- y structure, according to
Forbes' present plans- ,- which, is one
ttory higher than he previously an-

nounced through the Star-Bulleti- n. He
has also raised the estimate by $100,--

000 in view of the extra floor.
1 The ground floor will contain offices
for the auditor, assessor, bureau of
conveyances and treasury. The sec-

ond floor will be used by the public
works department, holding the main
office, drafting rooms ; and library.
The third floor will be for survey
offices, the attorney general and the
land office, while the fourth floor will
contain a general board room and
rooms for the public, utilities commis-
sion, accident commission and lava-
tories.,

For restoration of heiaus $5000 is
asked ; for repair of the judiciary
grounds, $21J90; for the mausoleum,
$3500, and for a powder storehouse in
Kakaako, $10,000.

DENTIST IS ARRESTED

BY FEDERAL OFFICERS

: Charged with the commission of a
statutory offense. Dr. Ed son L. Hutch-
inson, local dentist, was arrested to-

day by Marshal J. J. Smiddy. Hutch-
inson was io' the country when the
warrant was issued. The marshal
telephoned to him and he came to
Honolulu. Hutchinson has been re-

leased on bond in the sum of $500. A
preliminary hearing of the case will
be held at 10 o'clock next Saturday
morning. The woman mentioned in
the complaint is Iani Wong Kong.;

KAUAI RA'N DOES DAMAGE

Word that a heavy rain on Kauai
had washed out a bridge at Waipaa
near Hanalei was recehed last night
in a wi.-eles-

s message to Henry D.
Wishard, member of the Kauai board
of supervisors, now in Honolulu.

The harbor board also received .a
request tor the pile driver hammer in
their possession and it is supposed
that the instrument is wanted to re-

pair the bridge. It was shipped last
night.

TITLE TO SITE IS

LIKELY APPROVED

Commenting today on information
received by the Star-Bulleti- n that the
assistant secretary of the treasury has
signed warrants for $200.00 tor the
purchase by the government of the
Irwin site, Assistant lT- - S. Attorney
Samuel B. Kemp says that it is an in-

dication that the title to the property,
secured under the recent agreed judg-
ment here, has been examined and ap-
proved by the treasury department
tnd the attorney general.

The proceedings appear to have ad-
vanced to a point, he adds, where the
payment of the money to the collec-
tor of customs here will be the next
step. This money will be held by the
collector until litigation now pending
in the federal court to determine the
owners cf portions of the site con-
tested by the W. G. Irwin Estate Com:
pany is settled. ,

.

In the opinion of the district attor-
ney's office this litigation wilt have
been cleared away by the time the
money reaches Honolulu.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A suit for divorce has been filed in
the circuit court by Kaninau Pai
against Alfred U IaL

Five Filipinos, charged with hav-

ing, kidnaped the wife 'of a fellow-countryma-

will be placed on trial
in Circuit Judge Ashford's court at i

o'clock tomorrow morning, v

A Chinese boy, 16 years old,
charged with being a nuisance and
disturbing teachers and pupils at the
Kauluwela school, has been sentenced
to a year in the reform school.

filed in the of Petition for Allowance of
Miyake, w seeks Trust and

the custody of the
gration be on
January 3.

Because a was not present
the regular monthly meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce called for 2
o'clock afternoon was adjourned
until the next meeting in January or
a the chair.

Malcolm . A. Franklin, collector of
customs, Acting Collector

that he expects to return
to Honolulu 'in February. Sharp re-

ceived a letter from him
afternoon by fne Wilhelmina.

PERSONALITIES

P. :W. P. BLUETT of Kohala, Ha-wa- :i,

went home this, morning.

AND MRS. P. J. McADORY
and E. L. McAdory left for Ha-
waii on the Mauna Kea.

O. SMITH, principal of the
Normal school, has gone to Kauai to
spend the Christmas holidays with
friends. ' :

LITTLE INTERVIEWS .

PORTIA NEWPORT, entertainer
at the .garden: , I am so
glad to get back, to Honolulu that i
can't my I want
to go on to too, if I don'f earn
any more enough to pay
for and I. One's are
as much of an asset as to
me at least, especially when they are
in this direction. "

The States is estimated to
use more than lOO'OO elaborate

protective systems against
about 300,000- - smaller systems, and
more than 2,000,006 minor devices.

Yard boy is wanted at 1366
South King street - 6662 6t

NOTICE

WANTED.

Roselawn,

TO WATER
IN WAIKIKI.

Water will be shut of f Kala-kau- a

froni the Hotel
entrance to Liliuokalani Avenue; Ka-li- a

Road Saratoga Road to the
Hotel, including the Seaside

Hotel and adjacent property, between
the hours of 9 a. m. 11:30 a. 1:1.

Friday, December 22,':;";:' C662 2t

LIONEL R. A. HART

':, y, Street .',.-'::-

MARKET QUOTATIONS
AT OF BUSINESS TODAY

Mon--

. ..... . . . ..
Arizona ......
Alaska Gold . . .

rig ......
Boston Montana . .
Eiebee ... .

Copperfields ... .

Cakdonla .

Calumet Jerome
Calaveras ... ... . .

Emma Copper . .

Emma .Leasing .

Geld Road Bonanza.
Creen Monster . . . .'

Hecla .... . ......
Hull

Blossom ......
tnsp. Needles

Verde .
Jerome Victor .

Jumbo Ex. ,

Kennecott ....... . .

Merger ..... ,

Marsh ... ... . .... . ..

Magma . .. . . ......
Monster Chief ...
Mother Lode ....
Mayday
Ray Ccns. .........
Ray Hercules .. .
Rex Cons. . , , . . . .
Superstition .. .....
Success .

Silver King Cons. .
Tonopah ; Extension.
Tonopah Jim Butler
Tuolumne
Temiskaming . . . . .

Utah Copper .... . .
Wilbert ...

Today.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FI RST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii In I'ro-bat- e

At Chambers. - ,

In the Matte. of the Estate of Fanny
Lov, late of Honolulu. T,

corpus federal court by j Notice
H. by hich he re-- J Accounts, Determining
lease from the immi- - j Distributing Estate,

authorities, will heard i

quorum

this

notice from

writes Ray-me- r

Sharp

DR.
Mrs,

CYRIL

Young roof

express gratification.
Japan,

than passage
mother travels

anything,

United
elec-

tric crime,

CONSUMERS

along
Avenue Seaside

from
Seaside

and
1916.

SECURITIES
Fort

CLOSE

Atlanta
Ray

Ledge

Iron

Jerome
.Ex.

2.25

4.12a

4.12'

The; Petition and Accounts of W. A.
Love, J. H. .Love and C. H. Cooke,
Administrators c. t. a. of the Estate of
Fanny Love, wherein petitioner asks
to be allowed $1575.76 and charged
with $6095.30, and asks that the same
be examined and approved, and that
a final order be made of distribution
of the remaining property to. the per-
sons thereto entitled and discharging
petitioner and sureties from all fur-
ther responsibility herein having this
day been filed:

It is Ordered, that Friday, the 26th
day of January. A. D. 1917, at 9 o'clock
a. m. before the Judge presiding at
Chambers of said Coiirt at his Court
Room in the Judiciary Building, in
Honolulu, City and County Of Hono-ful- u,

be and the same hereby is ap-
pointed the time and place for hear-
ing said Petition and Accounts, and
that all persons interested may then
and there appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should
not be granted, and may present evi-
dence as to' who are entitled to the
said property.

Dated the ISth day of December,
1916. :';-. ;. ,r .:'...;:.;';;' .,

By the Court:
ARTHUR E. RESTARICK,

' ' Clerk.
CASTLE & WITHIXGTOX,

For Petitioner.
6662 Dec. 20, 27, 1916; Jan. 3, 10,
'

.: :r-- -. 1917.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
For the Territory of Hawaii.

In the Matter of
bankrupt, No. 351.
J

A. A. Wilson, a

Notice: Hearing on Discharge.

Notice is hereby given that said
bankrupt, has filed, petition for dis-
charge from his debts in bankruptcy,
and that creditors and other persons
are ordered to attend the hearing on
said petition before the Judge pre-
siding in bankruptcy, at the court
room. Model Block, Fort street. Hono-
lulu, cn Saturday, the 27th day of
January, 1917, at 10 o'clock a. m.. then
and there to show cause if any, why

j said petition should not be granted.
ana also to attend tne examination 01
the bankrupt thereon.

Dated Honolulu. T. H., December 19,
1916. " ;

GEORGE R. CLARK,
v

" Clerk,
By W. L. Rosa, Deputy
6662 It

CARD OF THANKS.

Manuel Nunes and family wish to
thank their many friends who showed
their kindness and sympathj during
their recent bereavement. 6662 It

Imported Perfumes i

Tourists ' Leather Roll-up- s

Safety Razors and Strops

'ziv'i

;

FIREPROOF

i

m

WE. STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

ZZ3

Phone 1.4-3.-1

for

CITY
1231

LOVE'S
CREAM

BREAD
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r
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1
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: hy irivinir jcwcTry tluit n(ls : cliann anl mtvico.

Some Suggested Gifts
Tnilet Sets
Manicure Sftts
Photo Frames
Vanity Purses
Bracelets
Cameo Brooches
Silver 'and Cut

Bud Vases .

Glass

TRANSFER

Cigfar: Jars
Cigarette Cases
Match Boxes
Shaving Sets
Signet Rings V:

Men's Watches
Bracelet Watches
Diamond Rings, Etc.

We call your special attention to bur
new Hammered Pattern Toilet Ware.

S-- '';," '' i
'':- ':.':..? . '':'''''

Hotel, near 'Fort Street

B5
i

STOCKS and BONDS
ESTATE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator
or Guardian. Transacts General Trust Business.

STAR-BULLETI- N 75 CENTS PER MONTH

a b M

.

a

s

:

GIVE PRACTICAL, USEFUL GIFTS that will
be pleasure to .your friends the whole year.

Parisian Ivory Toilet Articles
Hair Brushes and Combs

Kodaks and Carrying Cases

COMPANY
PHONE

REAL

3

a

HOluLISTER DR
Agents for Eastman Kodaks vV. -- '';v;V-:-,:.-':

Phone 1848 Fort Street, near Hotel

- - r rj

.



BELIEVE SPLITIS

CAUSE! GETS 6

Goveraor I'infcuam may or msv rotj Slowly surely the police drag- - closer is Christmas Day.
have received the resignation of Dr. I net is closing about those women ot

"J. II. lUymond from all offices which ! the " underworld" who are dlsresard-li- e

doctor holds under the territory, j in g the laws controlling commercializ- -
t TY. - -- . . I . . 1 a i .i MMt Km t w I tr . A aI Kvuu ui' Mri i(nia curuy reiuseu io;u wivr iuu ius naiuiuf, ouuuuoi

state whether or not he has seen the i Circuit Judge Ashford when 114 oT

letter. - 'thm recently were given suspended
r urtuormore. the governor refused sentences.

aljolut-l- y to discuBS the announce-- ' TueHday afternoon Captain of
' ment male yesterday in the Star-Hulle- -' Detectives Arthur McDuffie and a
tin that the Maui "doctor la through ! ad of detectives went to a point
with politics, referring the questioner near the Pali and arrested Annie Ho

: to the doctor himself. "Ask him' he Spanish. one Gf 114 denizens
said briefly. i of the now defunct Iwilei. in company

Territorial circles tociay were abi'zz : wilh a Hawaiian man. :

; with gossip over the break between Dr.' The woman was brought IWore
Raymond and the governor, this being I Circuit Judge Ashford this morning
the chief topic of conversation ; an4 sentencea 10 mx months in the
throughout moHt of the 'capital. city Jail. She la the third woman to
Raymond Explains His Call he sentenced for reverting to vice

Jlaymond did not call on the territor- - - after having been warned to cease,
lal chief Yesterday to discus's lxriitics ! Deputy City Attorney Will T.: Car- -

when he was
"

refused admittance to i den l0,d the Star-Bulleti- n that the
the office, according to a statement man win oe prosecuiea 10 Uie.limii
which the. doctor made today. '

"1 caaie to see the governor prlmari
ly to discuss the pardon of a man in

t. ..f4l ...I.,.. 1,1 1.
nil.-- icuuui iai u isuu, cam iiic uuluji.
"I did not intenl to bring politics into
the discussion at all. The least the
governor could have done would have
Wen personally to request me to call
another day. I considered the recep-- i
tlon I received an Insult."
Thinks-Forbe- s Opposed Him ; ', ' ''"-

Several times today Dr. Raymond j An of the Japanese arrested
mentioned me uenei mat borne in--, by United SUtes immigration of fl- -
fluence" had k?pt the governor from
putting him again on the land board.
He thinks this "Influence" was made j prostitution and houses' of
strongest during the governor's recent

Vvislt to Maui. He also stated that he
vad heard Charles R. Forbes had

worked his. reappointment rn to show cause why they should not
the Maui supervising board.

The Joctor emphasizes the state-
ment that he is not fighting the gov-
ernor, however. He Is nofc with him,
neither is he against him, he says.
But he will mingle in politics no more
so long as Governor PInkham is at
the helm.
Quotes Secretary Lane

"Secretary Lane told me in Wafh- -

. ington that Pinkham was skating on
thin ice," says Raymond, referring to
the complaints that have reached him.
"If these complaints continued he did
not know what might happen. So I got
In and did my best for the governor.

' Yesterday's treatment is the thanks

Forbes Cays Nothing
Forbes declined today lo discuss the

matter, saying he did not Intend to be-

come mixed in it Will Wayne, the
- governor's secretary, stated at noon

today Miat he has not yet seen the
doctor's resignation.

A "split with the governor'V was
the cause of Raymond's resignation,
as announced in Tuesday's Star-Bulleti- n.

In the opinion of Lincoln L. Mc- -

Candless, who vras Democratic candi-
date for delegate, and William A. Bry-

an, chairman of the Democratic terri-
torial central committee.
Up to Parties Themselves

"But that is a matter entirely be-
tween the governor and Raymond,
savs McCandless. "and I do not care

it It cnonka for JtP.lf. Hp
j l m. .u A 1 , --. V. n I 4n
IS Uiruu&U Wliu lua gutciuui, waii ia
what he intimates." ,

Professor Bryan said he knew noth-
ing of the resignation until he read it
in the Star-Bulleti- n. "It would appear
that he has 'split' with the governor,"
was hi comment. ...... ...sit
: Charles Hills a member of

yvthe Yale freshman class, was held

lof Antonio Morcha, who was run down
by Whitney's automobile at Milford.

J r : 1 A
nauoifOUijGonbioiir

iTiea you must know that
sickness leaves weakness and
you should commence taking

--tNt tt idy

to put an edge on your appetite,
put power in your blood, induce
restful sleep and restore
your nerve force. Scott
is a true tonic-foo- d which
free from alcohol

8cottBow.BVcinfhtM.H..

'ANOTHER WOMAN

PRINCIPAL MONTHS

in the district court

irire DDniinTCDQ
viULniumuiLiio

FREE ON BONDS

three

cials December 13 and 14 on charges
of benefiting from the receipts of

managing

Whitney,

prostitution in this city, all outside of
the defunct Iwilei restricted district,
are now out on bond nendine hearings

against
be deported.

This morning the last of the trio,
paiichi Inouye, alias S. Yamamoto,
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immigration : .f.Makiki Swinton
i i oi in

:; over eo
on Tho wna nn pv- -

obtained and was s and" . . ... . , .
oi inree y popuiar kamaainas

; y
Januarj', Inspector J '

immigration Mr8
tlon said today. The station wishes
to get rid of Immigrants In
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ORDER ffiS
--'

The S. S. Wllhelmlna unloaded an
enormous of and delicious
Orange Blossom chocolates and can-
dles today consigned to Honolulu

Company Christmas
trade, being two tons
sweets this shipment

But remember! Christmas Eve
w as a box of this

famous left sale
Although this . arrived to-
day, is a amount already
reserved, and rate
are coming in, this supply

Christmas. 1

We frankly advise that you place
advance and

reserved Christmas
and save disappointment

Call Honolulu
Drug Company today, Fort near
King.

BOSTON VOTES "WET" :

ALMOST TWO
, - "i

.' (Associated Press Wirelesi)
BOSTON, 20. The ad-

vocates of prohibition lost a
contested election here yesterday,
wets outvoting by
to The election was held tinder

option question
Jeing whether municipality

or continue to
of Intoxicants. The

vote 9 license and 29,-29- 7

against .

One English invention convales
cent is a one

can a
rest a foot.

Discovery that
residences at Ridgefield had

entered and silverware and
r 'property.

BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL GOODS

FONG INN CO.
Nuuaxra near Pauahi
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UKALAHDGWU!
Hawaiian , A. has

special meeting tonight for de-

gree

Ore of four
year which the

but

the

holidays of the
Uishoi AlUi'eum

I'olani Lukela, who was born on
this ."7 years ago. died Monday

his home. 2434 Liliha ;

the funeral was Tuesday.

The Jaimnes". Chamber of Co;n-merc- e

s pretanng send some Japa-
nese :)rvisions lepers
at Molokai for Christmas.

Honolulu Conimandery- 1 has a
stated neeting tomorrow night at
7:3'. Election of officers and import-
ant business. All members requested
to present. :

Miss Kdwards .Murray
L. F. Brooks were married .Monday
night by Rev. Felix H. Conway. --Mrs.
Birdie Conway and Iss Bertha Lof-sta-d

Miss Lizzie P. Cox and Henry
were united in marriage

day by Rev. K. Kamaiopili
Mrs. M.. and Mrs. D. Sniffeu
were witnesses.

According to a received today
Raymond C. Brown, secretary of

the Chamber ofjuommerce, -- from
Spokane chamber. Jay P. Graves, a
prominent business that city
will visit Honolulu this winter. .

The newly elected menfbers of " the
Jlpaneae Carnival Committee will

the Central Japanese Insti
tute Xuuanu 'street this evening
7:30 to discuss the parade for

1917 Carnival. The committee
renresnts Japanese residents in 10

different sections of city.

The funeral of Harry T. Swinton
died Tuesday, to be at

jkos aui lurmsa iw wna anu t,. ernnnn Williams
re.easea irora uetenuon aV parlors. Burial will be in

leoerai station. borncemetery. was
auiu anaKa, uie umy woman , Honolubj l84i and his father

- was snerirr nere years ago
Friday bond. Yoshimatsu . Sakai HaKOri tho W for

bond Teleased Sat-:er- al the first manager
of Lunalilo Home. He was one of

Hearings me prooao and will be mourn
not be held until the first week In many

Deputy Harry B.
Brown of the federal sta-- J Thft funcra, of isabel Augusta

its now
detention there from Maru Tuesday afternoon burial was in

VCXiAly

stock fresh

the
Drug for their

there of the
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Last
there not single

candy for la town.
large stock

there large
from the orders

will be ex-

hausted before

your order in have the
eame for you until

yourself the
later. or phone the

street,
Phone 2364. Adv.
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night
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Nunes, wife of the well known local
inventor and ukulele maker, was held

the Korea and

should

the Catholic cemetery on King street
.Mrs. Xunes died Monday morning at
2 o'clock at the Queen's hospital and
is survived ty several children and
grandchildren, among whom are John,
Julius, George, An tone, sons, and two
daughters, Mrs. H. J. Andrews and
Mrs. M. Wright She was born in
Portugal 56 years ago and was one of
the most popular Portuguese matrons
in Honolulu.- - -

; -
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I DAILY REMINDERS

Expert manicurist, Union barber shop.
Adr.
Don't forget to call 1431 today for

Love's delicious Cream Bread.
Make some of today's want ads

serve YOU by answering a few of
them.

For that hungry feeling nothing
satisfies like Love's Cream Bread"Try.it!.

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around Island.
Lewis Garage, phone 2141. Ad v.

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Coo. Soda Water Works Co

ARTISTIC BOXES

OE CONFECTIONSII

Beautifully lithographed and hand
colored boxes of famous Lowney's and
"Sweets" chocolates and bonbons, pre
pared especially for Xmas gifts, now
cn sale by Henry May & Co. Adv.

The General Roofing Manufacturing
Company Of Springfield, 111., increased
its capital from $2,000,000 to $20,000,- -

000.:.

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
4 p. m. ,

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY
AND EVENING

"Out of the Quagmire" (three-par-t
drama) Vitagraph.

"Along the Border" (drama) Selig.
"The Fatal Beans" (comedy) Lubin.

Ladies' and Gents' new Silk Kimonos, $6.00 up. Embroidered pina silk, 75c
EE per yard. Beautiful assortment of Xmas gifts, such as was never seen before.

Call in and inspect our goods.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

TC2 0)Y'

1137 Fort Street

II
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1 2 CASES READY

FOK GRAND JURY

A list of 12 cases, with the defend- - ! Federal immigration officials tell
ants either in custody or on bond, ! an interesting story concerning alleg- -

has been prepared by the district at
torney's office for probable presenta-
tion to the federal grand jury when
the members of that body meet on
January 2. .

Following is a list of the cases:
Otanl. illi.uit distilling Jiquor;

Xdrberta Decanay, bigamy; 'Felix
Sanipana. statutory; Maria Rirukov.
bigamy; rlugo Escalona, statutory;
Ii Duck, counterfeiting; Antonio Tor-
res, alleged violation of the liann
white slave" net; C. K. Ching. opium;

Jchn IMnto. opium; Francisco Santi-
ago, purchasing government proper-
ty; Musa Mezarashi, opium; Lau Kau,
Opium. .;.'. - - - :':

WANT NEW SCHOOL TO
BE READY BY SEPT. 1

In order that the .proposed new
structure may be ready for occupancy
when school opens next September
Henry W. Kinney, superintendent of
public instruction, intends to ask the
supervisors to begin work immediate-
ly on the iuilding adjacent to tne Kaa-human- u

school, for which there is an
appropriation of $20,000 in the pre-
sent budget, v

It is expected that the land commis-Fio- n

will start proceedings shortly to
condemn the Girvin premises, a por-
tion of which is neded for the
school site. As soon 'as the land is
secured, Kinney's request will- - be
made. The department wants the
building completed and ready for oc-
cupancy by next September to accom-
modate the bulk of the increase of
public school children.

EXPECT STOCKHOLDERS
TO INDORSE PROPOSALS

It appeared to be the general ex-
pectation of a number of the stock-
holders of Hawaiian Pineapple Com-
pany, who were seen this morning,
that the proposal of the directors to
increase the capital stock of the com-
pany by $300,000 to a capitalization of
$1,000,000 and for the payment of divi
dends of li per cent monthly be-
ginning January, would be approved
by the shareholders at a meeting this
afternoon.

The meeting was called for 3
o'clock at the offices of the company.

A SNAKE AROUND THE ANKLE

Discussing dress extravagances oo
casionally to be seen in London, the
woman writer for the Liverpool (Eng.)
Dally Post says that 'recently there
was a pretty young woman dressed as
a widow (one hesitates to think she
was a real widow) to be seen about
and round her slim and silken-cla- d

in j

if

if
y.

i
YA E HEAR NG

IS STRANGE TALE

ed fraudulent methods fallowed by 1L

M iyake Tama Tanaka, the Jap- -
j

anese woman he lived with as his ;

wife, for years while his real j

wife and daughter were residing in
Japan, in taking steps to have their f
illegitimate child recorded as a lawful
one. by means of adoption. ; ;";

As reported by the StarBulletin :

Tuesday, Jliyake's appeal to Secre j

tary of Wilson, from the de-- i

cision of the local immigration board J

of special inquiry forbidding him per-- j

mission to reenter- the territory, has j

been denied. ;

.M iyake has applied for a writ of
habeas corpus. He was denied reau-missio- n

on returning six weeks ago
from a trip to Japan.

After the child, Kiichiro M iyake,
now a ycung man, was born to Tama
Tanaka. Miyake. according to facts
discovered by United States immigra-tic- n

officials of this port, who have
investigated the case, arranged with
another Japanese to take the Infant
and to register it at the Japanese con-
sulate as their own. At the time the
illegitimate child was born here Mi-yake- 's

true wife was living, in Japan.
She continued to be his wife until
19'i" or 1006, and has a daughter by
him. :

Kilchiro Miyake was taken care of
by Miyake's confederate as arranged.
They registered the child as their
own. all according to Miyake's
scheme. A few- - years later Miyake
took out adoption papers for the boy.
Afterward he went before the terri-
torial: secretary to prove Kiichiro s
Hawaiian birth. He then swore, the
federal officials claim, that Tama Ta-
nakawas his lawful wife and Kiichiro
her child.

When the United States Immigra-
tion officials questioned the Tanaka
woman concerning alleged mar-
riage to Miyake, she said the minis-
ter who had married them was dead,
the witnesses dead also, the marriage
certificate had been burned with their
house at the time plague-infecte- d

houses were burned by the board of
health, and the marriage license lost.
The board has been able to find no
proof of marriage and Miyake la-

ter admitted he had never mar-
ried to the woman. ';

WAR VICTIM HAD BEET
SUGAR INTERESTS

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Word was
received here that Count Karl Von
Holst3in, a soa-in-la- of C.
Harrison, of this city, was killed in
action on November 4 ; with his regi-
ment in the German army.. The Count
ess Von Holstein, formerly Miss Mil
dred Harrison, who was about 40 years
old, came to this country . about 15

ankle was twirled a snake glittering years iigo.
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He had interests in the
industry in California.
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; ful j;ift cannot !. found than
- a nice

JYa with silver inountinir on wliiflt 5'
. tlie namtv or initials of the ro- -

rinient ar onirravi'd ' : '?tii

1 K.' In our stock you will lunl a
j varied assortment of many gj

; i;oool-lookin- ir styles of umhrel- -
;

: las at moderate price. i1.
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Open evenings unHl Xmas
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Exclusive Holiday Street Shoes
We are displaying today a new shipment of the

most exclusive street footwear we have yet shown.
For real beauty of appearance and style and for
quality of materials and workmanship, these shoes
are the season's finest offering. Their smartness
will delight you.

White wash-ki- d top with mustard tan vamp and
quarters. Ten inches in There is but one

run of sizes, so their individuality is welLprotected.
The pair.

Mclnerny Shoe Store
Fort, near King
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RILEY H. ALLEN

AVEDXESDA Y . . . ... . '. I E('EM lVAl 20, U'l (J.

Till: KLTLV OF Till: AI.LII'S.

The reply of the Allies to (itTinan peace pmjMsal8
va foreraat with jerfe-- t aKsuran-- e that proplioMes

wouhl e4ine true, and come true thev did.
The Allies are in no position to juit the war.

while the close if the year li mis the ("eutral I '4 Wei's
iu by far the beM iKisition to entertain peai-- e iieotia-tiou-

they have .reached. since the kittle of the
Manie.

The Allien have uehievftl virtually none of the ot-ject- ij

they announced as actuating them in enter inj;
the conflict. Ik'Igium is not won back; Fraiu-- e has
not only been unable to retake mow than a Hinall

part of AlKaiv-Lorraiue- , but a much larger portion
of her territory is in CJernian hands. Ilunsia has lost
Poland and much other ground. Serbia is anni
hilated. Kumania is almost submerged. Jtaly has
gained soniethiug from Austria, but not her covetel
goal, Trieste.

The Ih-itis- h navy has sweit tierinan nien untile
shipping from the seas, and the 'Allies have killed
(icrmany'H oversea commerce and foreign trade,
and conquered Jerniany's colonies. The (lerman
fleet has been bottled up with more than a fail-amoun- t

of success, but Teuton submarines continue
to do a damage to Allied am! neutral shipping
which is keenly felt. ;

Though the Central Towers have lost their valu-

able overseas possessions territorial and commer-

cial they have materially enlarged their European
boundaries. That is why they are in now the 'best
position since the war began to talk of eace. At
the very outset of the war their colonies were doomed
and the fate of their sea-trad- e sealed, but they have
slowlv turned the scales of the land combat in their
favor by an organization of forces which has evoked
reluctant admiration even from their enemies. In
brief, the Central Towers suffered t heir greatest
losses at the beginning cf the war .and have since
developed their greatest gains speaking now of the
factors which . must count w hen the diplomats sit
down to negotiate jeace terms, '

The Allies Britain part icularly wage the war
in the name of humanity and justice toward Bel-

gium, Obviously, a ieace which does not include
restoration of Belgium to independence, with a huge
indemnity for its ravishment, is not the peace which
the Allies have said would be attained at anv cost
to , themselves.. Obviously, any peace negotiations
based on the present map of Europe arc impossible
of acceptance to the Allies. Obviously, too, the

Allies cannot enter into negotiations now without
acknowledging that they are unable to force the
Central Towers to the terms they have promised the
world will be ineted out;
c Tremier Lloyd George's sjieech could not have been
a bluff, brusque refusal to discuss jeace in any way.
No belligerent in so-call- ed ".civilized' war can 're-
fuse to listen when suggestions for an end to conflict
come from the other side. Particularly in such a
desperate, exhausting war as this, with nations
wiped out and other nations in the throes of life-aud-dea- th

struggle, no hint of a peace plan, be it
ever so slight, eVer so impracticable, can be abso-
lutely turned down without a hearing, if it comes
from the other side.

Hut Lloyd George has made it .'perfectly plain that
the Allies. Avill go on fighting because they do not be-

lieve Germany will grant the only kind of peace they
can now accept. :

r lustead of fehortening the war, the present al

may very well liavc the effectof lengthening it.
For Germany, has proclaimed the Central Towers
victorious in their Eurojean campaigns, and iu so
many woi-d-s eipi-esse- d a readiness either to talk
Ieace iiow or to fight on. And the Allies have

an' implacable intention of reducing the
Teutons to Jheir terms. ; Consequently, the peoples
of the Central Empires have been told that they
cau carry this war through to victory, if the Allies
insist that it must be war; and the peoples of the
Entente group have been told that triumph awaits
them if they but continue thrir struggles and scri-fices- .

In the Central countries, particularly, any
move to yield' to the Allies, any reduction in the
terms, auy concessions, will be harder to explain
after tlic chancellor's speeck than before it.

AN IN'CIDEXT OF POLITICS.

V Tolitics uot only makes strange bedfellows but
breeds strange and sudden tows, controversies land
frictions. The resignation of Dr. J. II. Raymond
of Maui from the various oftiies which he holds by
gubernatorial choice is a case in point. Concerning
this resignation, by the way, the doctor told differ-
ing stories to. this paper and the Advertiser. He
did not deny to the Star-Bulleti- n that he had re-

signed but said he was getting out of politics be-

cause he had alienated many of his best friends
through polities and intended to have no more of
it. He denied there, was anything back of his ac-

tion "except the desire to get out of politics, and de-

fied specifically that he incident of the morning,
when the governor refused to see him. had anything
to do with his decision to quit. ' - ' ;

,

Laler in the dav he told tbe morning paier. ac-

cording to its detailed version, that he is "pau with
Pinkhani," whom he calls ungrateful and a "double-crosser,- "

and said the final, straw came when the
governor would not see him
' The discrepancy iu the two statements may be

explained on the ground that anger grew upmi the
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Maui man until he gavr "vent to it in tin interview
rtKisticg the governor.

From the various appointments and reappoint'
meats given' Dr. Ilayniond by the governor, the pul-li- c

has gathennl a very 'decided impression that the
Maui man was receiving ample rewards in the wav

of ;MliticaI honors for his political services. It now

ai'iiears that his failure to receive reappointment to
I the land lM)aiil was the moving cause for his break
with the executive. It would Ik interesting to
know whether, if the governor had revived Dr. Hay-Imon- d

yesterday and reappointed' him to. the land

lard, the Maui man would have continued as standi
a supporter of the territorial administration in the
future as he has leen in the past.

The break will give new ammunition to the anti-Tiukba- m

Democrats, particularly the ioison-ga- s

. . .
; squad of Tauahi street. It will be welcome to them
U'cause thev uml more ammunition. They have
shot away all they could muster, without doing very

r.in h damage to the governor's'.trenches in Hawaii
or disturbing his line of communication with Wash-

ington. ',;

AS TO THE ' GUN-TO- T EK. V

A news despatch from the island of Hawaii say s:
IIIIX), December 18. Following the three murderi

L Maximo Bondad and his own death near llonokaa
recently. Deputy Sheriff W. J. Rickard of Hamakua.
has started a campaign among the plantation men in
his district to round up every man who is unlawfully
carrying firearms. Iast week he arrested three men,
and an example was made of them by Judge Hall in
the Hamakua district court

Deputy Sheriff Rickard has instructed every store
in his district not to sell ammunition to any man un;
less he brings a written permission from himself ,to
buy it, He says he proposes to make it so hard for
an irresponsible man to carry a revolver or to get am-

munition for cne in his district that promiscuous shoot-
ings there will be almost pau.

This is the right sort of action, aud the sheriff of
the islands and its other officials of the law should
back-u- p Deputy Kickard to the limit.

Promiscuous "gun-totin- g' in Hawaii hits been
responsible for many bloodj crimes in the last three
years, yet the authorities have failed to take any
adequate action. . . -

Giv some irresponsible man a knife or. revolver,
till him up with bad gin or worse whisky, turn him
loose in a commuuity,'and tragedy follows. Some-
times the man ''gets? one of his own race, sometimes
of another race; sometimes his victim is shot or
slashed in a quarrel, sometimes the combination of
irresponsibility and booze sends the desperado
amuck without apparent cause and he shoot or knifes
the first man or woman in his way.

- Why are there, so many bloody crimes, in the is-

lands?. Why so many cold-bloode- d and hot-bloode- d

murders? Why is tliere a steady increase, in these
crimes? .77 V''777.-- "

The thi-e- e main factoi-s- , we would say, are the
gi-owt-

h of disorderly elements in the community as
coolie labor is brought here ; promiscuous gun-totin- g;

and booze, f -
"

The disorderly, desperate men would be far fewer
without their accompaniments of deadly weapons
and booze. In fact, nine-tenth- s of them would
probably be law-abidin- g.

This is not a new subject. Legislation to stop
the sale of deadly weapons to irresponsible pei-son-

s

has been proposed. It has also been proposed that
the county authorities in each county search out and
disarm men carrying such weapons. - It would loe a
big job and a hard job, but better to do it than inert-
ly to watch the tide of violent crime rise steadily in
Hawaii. .'-'- ':'.

One of the most practical objections against IK'le-gat- e

Kuhio's bill to make the governor an elective in-

stead of an appointive oflii-e- r is that the bill is spon-sorc- d

by Kuhio and the political advisers with
whom he has surrounded himself, and who have sur-
rounded him, in the last two elect ions. Under such
circumstances, the delegate and his advisers cannot
expect the joeople to do otherwise than regard his
measure as an effort to further his own political
fortunes and those of his political group. The prin-
ciple of home rule ostensibly involved in his bill is
the principle Hawaii likes lo supjort. but does Ha-
waii wish to carry into its governorship the political
activities and inactivities represented in the last
four years and the last two campaigns by Kuhio
and his advisers?

"T.anana Jack' Kalakicia complains about the
condition of roads in his section of the city. The
public might be interested in finding out how the

stands on such improvement issues as
the frontage-ta- x and bonds: leaders of the party
which boasts of his allegiance are against these
practical measures for improving street and. road
conditions.

Who said Secretary of War Baker is a pacifist?
He is out now iii favor of some form of compulsory
military serviv. If he ever had ultra acifist ten
deucies,.?he must have lost them after getting into
the swing of the war department.

Merchants complain to the suen;isors about
dust on Queen stitct. The weathc man fixed that
this wcik.

"Hopjoe Makes Record Run,'' says the headline
over a billiard item. Why not a record hop?

And Lloyd Geirge did it !

KAMEHAMEHA IS STATION ISSUES

LAUDED BY DYERi REPORT ON PINES

That there now is and will be for
pome time an ; urgent demand for
trained mechanics at Pearl Harbor
end that the navy i3 intensely inter-
ested in the work the Kaaaehameha
manual school is doing toward fur
nish'.ng it with skilled labor, is the
substance of a talk by Paymaster
George P. Dyer, I'. S; N., at a dinner
in the dining hall of the school Tues-
day evening.

The dinner was a part of "F'ounder's
Day" exercises. . AV. O.. Smith, chair-
man of the board of trustee?, presided.
About 300 persons attended, includ-
ing students, alumni and" friends.

Dyer said that Uncle Sam was a
etrict taskmaster, requiring efficiency
and obedient employes. And military
training, he declared, is' the best,
method by which this obediency may
be instilled. He related' in an inter-
esting manner how when 13 years old,
he: came t Hawaii oh the cruisei
Charleston, w hich , brought back the
body of King Kalakaua.

Chief Justice A. G. M. Robertson re-

lated a number of interesting events
in the life of Mrs. Rernice Pauahi
Bishdp, founder of Kamehameha. and
urged the students to follow the ex-

ample that noble woman set for them.

No Hyphen In
Premier's Name

L'oes the new premier of Great
Britain lake his namie with or without
the hyphen? Is it Lloyd George or
Lloyd George.

Answer: He takes it without.
A newspaper correspondent gives

the following timely information:
' 'he new premier'3 name is George.
His brother's name is William George,
and because his youngest brother,
David, had a'middle name, your con
temporaries insist on hyphenating
him. The reason for the prominence
given to the middle name is out ot
compliment to his uncle, Richard
Lloyd, who on the death of Premier
George's father took the two boys ana
their mother into his humble home
in a Carnarvonshire village and out
of his meager earnings as a shoe
maker supported the little family and
gave the brilliant David an education
that ultimately made him prime min-
ister of Great Britain. Today the lit-

tle Welsh lad who suffered, struggled,
questioned and conquered is possibly
the most remarkable figure in the
world."

I VITAL STATISTICS
:

BORN
LONG LEY In - Honolulu, December

19, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Abner T.
Longley of 1224 Fourteenth avenue,
Kaimuki, a son Jack.

CABRAL In Honolulu, December 1?,
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Cabral
of 1728 Kaumualii street, Kalihi, a

. son Manuel.
KAUIAA In Honolulu December 17,

1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kauiaa
of Fort street, near School, a son

. Jacob. ,.--

MARRIED
PLEMER-CO- X In Honolulu, Dece-

mber 19, 1916, Henry K. Plemer and
Miss Lizzie P. Cox, both of Wala-lua- ,

Oahu, Rev. Samuel K. Kamaio-Ipil- i,

assistant pastor of Kaumaka-pil- i
church; Palama, officiating; wit-

nesses Mrs. Meleana Plemer and
Mrs. Deborah Snlffen.

BROOKS-EDWARD- S In Honolulu,
December 18. .1916, Murray L. F.
Brooks and Miss Lillian Edwards,
Rev. Felix H. Conway, pastor of
the Seventh Day Adve'nUst church,
officiating; witnesses Mrs. Birdie
Conway and Miss Bertha Lofstad.

DIED
SWINTON In the Queen's Hospital,

Honolulu. December 19, 1916, Harry
S. Swinton of this city, former man-
ager of Lunalilo Home, a native of

; Honolulu, 75 years, 6 months and 18
days old.

LONGLEY In Honolulu, December
19, 1916, Jack, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Abner T. Longley of 1224 Four-
teenth avenue, Kaimuki, a native of
this city.

NUNES In the Queen's Hospital,
Honolulu, December. 18, 1916, Mrs.
Isabel Augusta Nures, wife of Man-

uel Nunes of 76 South Beretania
. street, a native of Funchal. Madeira,

Portugal, 55 years, 7 months and 18
days old.

LUKELA In Honolulu, December 18,
1916, Polani Lukela of 2434 Liliha
street, former prison guard, mar
rled, a native of Koolauloa, Oahu,
57 years old. Buried yesterday in
Kawaiahao cemetery.

V.' Elmer Payntar, a real estate
dealer of Long Island City, was ar-
rested, charged with larceny of $30,- -

ooo. :

Street

The V. S: experiment stat on report
in the spruyi-n- rf yellow pineapple
plants t n manganese soi!s with inn

ifulpnate solutions, hich has resulted
in th saving - of many thousands of
plants and greatly Increasing their
yield, has just been issued by th sta-

tion. This report M the first publi-
cation which the station has issued on
tuis subject.

The report Rives a description of
the sprayer which hai? been . found
best suited to the needs of the Uoal
pineapple raisers and describes the
many steps which were necessary be-fer-e

M. O. J hnscn. the chemist who
discovered the method, finally arriv
ed at the ccrrect solution. Definite
figures as to the compafative yield of
sprayed and unspTayed plants are
contained in a table and are of special
interest.

A warning U also given against the
dansrer cf suravine Dlants of reduced

(yields where the fault is not because
of manganese In the soil but that the
soil is worn out and thf report says
that this danger must be provided
against by the application of fertiliz-
ers and proper provision for suitable
drainage.

CUSTOMS HOARD

WILL COME HERE

I - Making its first visit to the .Hono
lulu custom house since its organiza-
tion 7t.ur or five years ago' the cus-

toms efficiency board of Washington,
D. C, expects to come to the islands
on bus.'ness some time in February,
according to a letter received from
the mainland yesterday in the Wilhel-min- a

by Acting Collector of Customs
Raymer Sharp.

The board has since its creation vis-

ited every custom house in mainland
ports but this is the first time it has
seen its way clear to visit Hawaii
nei. The members w ill make a. study
of the local custom house, looking into
its methods and will make recommef
dations to Washington for increase or
decrease in the present force and sal-

aries paid employes of the customs
service here. ; v

Sharp has also been advised that F.
M. Halstead, chief of the division of
customs, Washington, D. C. expects
to visit Honolulu at tfle same time
the board arrives. The acting collect-
or ' hopes to. keep him here long
enough to see the 1917 Mid-Pacifi- c

Carnival, so Halstead will be a good
booster for Honolulu's annual mid-
winter pageant. ''

LETTERS

NO FAULT OF THE POLICE

Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 20, 1916.
Editor Honolulu. Star-Bulleti- n.

Dear Sir: Since having a conversa-
tion with you this morning in regard
to an : article in Tuesday evening's
paper, entitled "Thief Defeats Old St.
Nick," I felt that in justice to the
sheriff and Capt. McDuffie I should
have the following facts published :

"

W. E. Weatherby called up the de-
tective department and asked for Mr.
Hutton. I was called to the phone
and the following conversation took
place over the phone.

' Mr. Weatherby told me that some
one had entered his home during the
day by breaking the screen on one
of the windows and that some articles
were taken.- - I asked him if be had
any idea of anyone in the neighbor-
hood having done this and be stated
it looked like kids' work. I told him
that I would personally look up the
case. He then said that only; a few
pencil boxes had been taken and they
were of no value, but that he thought
he would let me know of this mat-
ter, ;: :

I have bad. considerable dealings
with Mr. Weatherby in my otfice at
the police station, and, taking this as
a personal matter, I did not notify
my captain of the affair at all. V

I had intended to visit Mr. Weather-
by the following evening and go over
the matter with him, and you can
imagine my surprise on reading the
article in your paper that afternoon.

When Mr, Weatherby states that 1

said,' "Lots of other people in thai
neighborhood had been robbed and he
had no particular reason to, kick," he
told a deliberate He. I informed him
that I was surprised to hear cf his

? place being entered, as it was the
r FIRST complaint from that neighbor-- :

hood that I had received.
I Hoping that I have made it clear
j that Sheriff Rose and Capt. McDuffie
' knew nothing of this matter,; I am,
' Very truly yours,
, W. H. HUTTON.

Howard Park or Dominis
Lots

The finest lot in .Howard Park, ;4,502 quai e feet. "icw

superb. ' .' y v.

Dominis Street lot, lo,000 squan feet. Piped for water.
'

IViee, $3250.00. . ,5

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Stangenwald Building Telephone 3688

Sole Agents

Can Best Be Determined After
Reading Paid Publicity,

Rain ' or Shine, the
central thought these
days is what yon will

rive your friend as an
expression of your irood

will r jr i vo yo n r
re 1 a t i v e s ; a s a n

expression of atteetion.

: Perhaps you kn o w
exaetlv what yon or

:i7,777'Vy.'H77

your frieiul wants. ' ;:

Probably Vou Need Suggestions and that is

exactly what the merchant is advertisinir for to

help you with your buying.

Read the Advertisements and you will secure
exactly what you need or very close to it '

At Least You are Sure to obtain a closer approach
to your ideal than you possibly could by; just
wondering what to do.

Paid Iiblicitv is Service for You.

PERSONALITIES

ROBERT HIND, senitor-elect-. ha.s
returned to the Islands from a triJ
the coast.

J. M. KANEA KUA, county clerk ot
Kauai, is In Honolulu as a witness In
a land case now on trial in Circuit
Judge Whitney's court.

PETER FRANCIS and Marcus Lee
are going to the Volcano to spend
their Christmas holidays. They are
attending St. Louis College.

JOHN HAMILTON, formerly with
the Laupahoehce Sugar Co. and of the
board of health, left for San Francis-
co on Tuesday to be absent about a
year.

MRS. F. J. DTJNLEAVY, who waa
married in Honolulu in the nineties
and left the islands with her husband,
has written from Nova Scotia an-
nouncing the death of her father. He

Mr. Mtotw

Was born in England, was among the
California argonauts, then a coal mine
manager in Nova Scotia, also figured
there in county and municipal govern-
ment and died lately aged 91 years,
all of which locally printed obituaries
with his picture relate at length.

MISS CELESTINE SILVA left on
the Mauna Kea tor the Big Island to
spend her Christmas vacation at Ma-hukon- a"

She is a student at the
Sacred Hearts Academy In KalmukL

ENGINEER M. SAIKI of the Japa-nes- e

communication department, who
arrived on the Korea. Maru to Inves-
tigate '.he Hawaiian wireless system,
has made his home at the Mochlzuk!
Club. ::V'::.r v.' .7-- '.' :

CLINTON O. OWEN, superintend-
ent of the Honolulu branch of the
Hawaiian Fertilizer Company, has
been promoted to the head of the com-

pany's main office on the coast, taking
the place of Vernon Lv Tenney. He
will sail January 27. .

AVhy not Tbuy a lot near your work
and build a cosy bungalow! The lot
and house together need not cost over
$2500. If not convenient to pay cash,
$500 down and easy monthly pay

ments may be accepted. Prove to yourself what can
be done by allowing us to. show you what has been
done. V'-V-;- ';': ':'-.:-

'

Phone 3477

Mm

KICHAED H. TEEin, PBZS.
I. H. BEADLE, SECT CHAS. G. HEISES, HL IEEA8.

Henry Vaterhouse Trust o.y Ltd.

16th Ave., Kaimuki, Eleven
room house and 33750 sq. ft.
of land

Price $3,500.00

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
SoleAsenti 777 .'"?7' 7'.."

fort and Zlercbant
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For the Husband, Brother,
or Father

. . .Tlu ninn is a most particular being, and tliesc sug- -

estioiis will roli eve many a vonia,n .of lior ino.-.-t d i f 1 1 -

cult Christmas problem.

Gold or Silver Belt
Ruckles

Key Rings in gold and
silver

Cuff Links in platinum
and gold - ; .

Full Dress Sets
Military Brushes, mount-- :

ed with gold or silver
and monogrammed

Watches, Wrist Watches
Chains, Fcbs, Silver

Pencils "

the Engaged Girl to
give to "Him"

These suggested are careful ly chosen

a Ions' ; :

Signet Rings
Scarf Pins
Fountain ;

Card Cases
Desk Fittings; Clocks,

Letter Openers, Blot-

ter ; Pads, Ink Wells,
etc.

Knives ,

Rings
Full Dress Sets

W?.tches ;

Photograph Cases
Lapel Chains
Toilet Sets"

Traveling Brushes
Clothes Brushes

Cigar Lighters
Briar Pipes
Match Boxes
Cigar Stands

Trays
Traveling Cases

t Sol
I I ? II I lf' A

to

I

lrm'
'nni : r

Fountain Pens
Desk Sets, Calendars
Ink Wells Letter

Openers

Clothes Brushes, Card
Cases ':':).

Emblem Charins or
Buttons v

Wine Sets,

Bottle Openers
Silk

For

(Jifts very
from list: r

Pens

Key

Gold

Gold Lockets
Vest Chains ;

Diamond Links
Cliff Buttons and Stud

'. Sets
Cases

Silver Pencils

For Father or Mother

Ash

give

Decanters",

Umbrellas

Cigarette

to Son
Jeweled Studs
Match Boxes

talking Sticks
Umbrellas .

Silver Pencils
Military Brushes
Safety Razors
Shaving Sets

Gifts for the Bachelor
Cigar Holders

Cigar Cases

Cigarette Cases
Cigar Cutters
Tobacco Jars

(9 K W vW-JgXG- X.

HONOLULU STAR BULLKTI N V.'HhXi;siAV. PKi MMin:i: JO, HUG.

s, you
No single fact can guarantee the quality and beauty of the gifts you

have chosen than that they have come from Wichman's, the
jewelry store that has set the standards of such things for

nearly a third of a century here in Hawaii.

There are three more days in which to ac-

complish the purchasing and sending of yoiir
Christmas Gifts. Selections made today and
sent immediately will most surely be re-

ceived in time for Christmas morning.

Jade Jci)el!ei
The genuine Oriental .lades in settings of pnrv

heavy CliineM' iold (f exiiuite design.This sttnie is

a trit't sure to le aiipaoeiafAl; .aLUaativ e yet net ex:

pensive: '

,

Brooches
Bracelets
Necklaces

To Give ,to Baby
Necklaces of tiny, per-

fect matched pearls
Lockets of platinum or

gold
Rings

.

1

Pins
Fobs

initialed,
or

Sets of
- and

Drinking

embodied ir.

Appropriate ifts for every of the fam-i- l

v aiid everv f l iend ma v be here. They

are ahvavs in the best of and will be veiy
appreciated by the recipients. Here ;s a

lartial catalog:

Purses
Hand Bags
Slippers
Collar Bags
Sewing Stands
Picture Frames

Rings
Scarf

Spoons, either
gold sterling

Child's Knife,
Fork Spoon

Silver Cups

member
found

taste,
much

Cloth Brush Sets
Card Cases

Cigar Cases

Jewel Boxes .

Tobacco Pouches

$1know it's flood

10W rfj
For t h e Wife, Sister or Mother

Anvone of feminine mind Vvill be vlelii;htel with
presents si:-- h as we list Iieie:

Gold-mounte- d Toilet
Sets -- ,AC;, : ;:,;'

Mesh Bags of gold or
silver

Gold or silver Lorgnettes,
set with jewels or not.

Gold or silver Bodkin
Sets ,

Pendants, Brooches and
Bar Pins ,

Vases silver or cut
glass .':

:
L r:.

the Engaged Man
--:::;;'n;:llo

J

CJoin

Also

to

Of all ( 'hristmas. questions, to i;ive

the the most

Diamond Rings
Lavalliers

Wrist Watches of
platinum set with dia- -

'

monds '

Cameo Brooches
Diamond Bracelets
Sterling silver Card

Cases

Father or Mother to Give
to Daughter

Toilet Sets
Powder Paper Holder

Boxes
Coin
Sewing Cases

Stationery
Friendship Bracelets
Bead Necklaces of

French Enameled Novel-;,- '
ties V.';

Shirt Waist Sets, Sew-

ing Sets
Umbrellas

Memo Pads of or
silver, engraved with
monogram :

Vanity of gold or
. silver

'
.

Vv'..;;"

Cases, Stamp Cases

Engrave j Stationery or
Cards :

.

Cut Glass, Silver-
ware, or Leather Goods

For G i ve

)uzzlini? wlat
to fiancee is delicate.

--

Dainty

Powder
Cases

Perfume Bottles

many
kinds

gold

Cases

Birth Month Spoons
Shopping Bags '

'

Bouquet Holders
Desk Sets '

Silver Novelties
Necklaces of Jewels,

Platinum or Gold

For

Manicure Sets
' Hat Pins

Lingerie Clasps
. Chain Purses
j Chatelaines

; Birth Stone Settings in
rings, lavalliers, brace-V- ;

lets, etc.
'

. Hair Combs

For the Bachelor.
Vanity Cases, Perfume

Bottles '

Bodkin Sets

Smelling Salts Bottles
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WILHELKINA HAS STEAMED 455.Q00 iMAllNAliEA BACK

MILES IW SEVEN YEARS' SERVICE! ON H!L0 ROUIE

Sine; the :?.Iaisou liner Wiihchuina eludin r the r vi: my Steamer Las I At 1 0:2.', this morning, 25 minutes
iil rcmafn on her present schedule Uraveik--1 iCfto; miles since kIic" was lat' the' Inter-Islan- d flagship Mauna

only until March 7, when the pala- - launche d. She J.&s never been laid ur 1 Kta Itl fc-- ' mo and '; ports.-- re
tia! now Jiner Main, duplicating the j either, and has never iost her sched' J sunii 'd She; has been.
Matsoiila, will take her run, it Is in- - ule Ei:ie the went intn conmiission 'Voff il sim'? December 2.

terestln: tn kn.iw that in the seven Crew Go.'r.g to' New Boat 'repairs and a general overhauling.. lie- -

years the has ;ecn in the island sor- - Caj-t- . .?oliFsoi said he understands I P-r- s included new sets of boiler
vice h lus traveled 455,000 miles. ''. that tb-- j ciajirity of the WiMielmina's i tu'"'s in hfr tTO boilers. ,

Capt. peter Johnson, her command-- ! officers and i!! en mr with' Repairs, to tiie Mauna Kea were
cr. who will command the Maul, prnb-- , him to the --Mam when she is readv for i rU5 hcd aa' and n-n-

t b' the Honolulu
kbly le'ivlng the Wilhelmina for the' her maiden voyape to the islands She'rrn Uorks and completed ; in
jiew Maison flagship after one or two will arrive er for the iirst time on ' t,r?e for l S. inspectors of hulls and
more voyaiM3.-..tvk- a tiencil and na- - March " . Iivin? s.-.-n Pranofn .Moj.crs J. .vieany ana lnoman
lrr tod.lv and demonstrated that ih Manl
lias travelled eiuce

"

her launchinc i tht ft:pcn at 3 o clock this morning.
Jf(: a dlstanc equal to almost 13
times around the globe.
455.003 on Island Run v

'The Wilhelmina has been running' Will Take Lurhne
Tor sewn ycarj," aid the veteian
Matson commatoer. "She makes 13
trips a vear; 5000 miles to each round
trip, cojntlns in the additional dis-
tances from Honolulu to Hilo and
Francisco to Crockett- - That Js C3.000
miles a year. Multiply this mileage
by gev?n. and it makes 4."5,C00, not
countln;; the H,'K)i) miles she steamed
coming to San Francisco from New- -

Ne-8-
, hete she built. tal, has thi line's employ

IWfl FREIGHTERS

STEAM TOGETHER

' For the first time in several years
, two bis British freighters of the same

line and bound for the same port ar--.
; rived together this morning, calling

for bunker coal, en route with general
cargo-frp- Nevr York and Philadel-
phia fo. Vladivostok.

The steamers are the Lowther.Cas-ti- e

Dolton Castle, both of the
Castle I.ine, Chambers & Company,
I.iverj)ool, orncr. Capt A. Howe is

: Lo other's master, while Capt'U.
: V. Smith commands the Ilolton. The

freighters docked at Piers 6 7
'- and are leaving late today for the Si-w- "

berian port via Muroran for more
bunkers. They took bunkers from the
Inter-Islm- d, the Lowther 300 tons'and'

the Bolton 400. .

The Bolton Castle lert New York
November 17 and Philadelphia
vember 24, the Lowther from New
York. November. 10 ,.and Jrom .PJiIla-tJehirtrHT-atw-

of her sister ship.
They passed through the canal togeth- -

cr, maldng It In 8 hours. Both ski p--
' pers reported the bis ditch "full of
dredges' and working successfully to

s. keep th channel clear., "The canal
is In A-- l shape now," said Capt Howe.

The lowther has 7000 tons and the
' Bolton -- bSO.O. The Lowther went to

New York from' Cardiff.

tiiiiiiiiiHiiinniiuiii

v ...

!l

: . and

0

undergoing

.. ...j.k i : j.- renev 10 i nisa ineir annual m- -
, mailll .. Willi lil.f IJIIlL'iaiS oi - : . . . :

in M.Uon Navigation Conpany, in- -

clullni Opt. Williun. Matson. snd ei'cri ,ne Pieamer 10 ue ow m
'irst class condition.t.iai.v ntnor ,,rnn,,n.,- - mA rf n, j..,

cifi? oist 3bo.rd,
Run

San

and

ihe

and

After the Maui is cn the run, the
Wilheiuiina wil' be put on a slov.er
schedule,; operauns with the Manoa
and tain? tha LurUr.f run, calling
at Kahului with the Manoa. The Lur-lin- e

will then 'ox iree for whatever run
ehe ha;cens to be needed on most.

The has a new surgeon
this voyage. lie is Dr. W. D. Allen.
The foi-me- r M. D.. Dr. Charles II. Cris- -

port was In- -' left Matson

SIERRA HAS 840

MAIL

Christmas Day will be signalized by
the arrival of a big lot of Christmas
presents from the mainland for Island
reridents. The Oceanic liner Sierra
will arrive Christmas morning, next
Monday. . She has 840 sacks, accord-
ing to a wireless received today by
the shipping department of C. Brewer
& Co., Ltd.. the local Oceanic, agency,
She will steam that afternoon foi
Pago-Pag- o and Sydney.

also from Gamble
of general cargo for Honolulu, 410
tons, the largest reaching this port
from San Francisco on an Oceanic-boa-t

long time. The last Oceanic
liner from San Francisco, the Sonoma,
December 4, brought 333 tons, the first
big lot arriving in more than year
and half. The Sierra's freight for
Honolulu is believed to of rail-
road freight which the Matson liner
Wilhelmina did not have room forr

Passengers for this port on' the
Sierra are 53. Express matter is un
usually large, 20 tons. The Sierra
will probably dock at Pier 7, aa the
Great Northern will be occupying Pier

until 10 a. m. Tuesday.

totaling $250,000 were
received the $1,000,000 endow-
ment fund of Rutgers College.

Union Pacific Transfer
i ''...-..-

r-:v-
. 174 King next to Bldg.

STORHYO, Racking and shipping of furniture,
ETC., FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

BUSINESS U. S. MAIL CARRIERS

Phonop:

BAGS HAS

iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Co., Ltd.

1874-18- 75
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25c and

COUNTRY HOUSES.

Matting 20 off
FOR BEDROOMS

CMhese Matting Rug
FOR

Damask Rugs 33 1
FOR ANY

Sale ends December 3O
: :,.'.. ..'... .... .,

Lumber Building Materials

noxou'Lr stai: iu;lij:tix; wkdxi;iav, dkck.mhki: low

rojiies Intef-Island- 's

schedule being distributed
week. There changes

steam-
ers hours departure ar-
rival listed year.

HARBOR NOTES

Friday China China
steam Francisco

Orient arrive
December time.

Next from Francisco
Angeles, bags, arrive

Friday morning
turbiner Great Northern.

Bringing lumber
Cooke, schooner Repeat

.Wills morning.
berthed

After Great Northern Friday
morning Christmas

reach Honolulu
Monday morning Oceanic liner
Sierra.

Levers Cooke luraber'schoon
Robert Lewers entered today.

There heavy consignment s.he showed

consist

Subscriptions
toward

Street, Young

LANAIS

o'clock

Lewers
arrived

Harbor

about o'clock morning.
docked Channel Wharf.

leave Vancouver Vic-

toria today Honolulu, Suva, Auck-
land Sydney, Canadian-Australasia-

liner Niagara.
scheduled arrive December

week from today.

masquerade
night aboard Maison liner

helmina. Chief Steward George
disguised peroxide blonde,

noise occasion,
cording reports.

Next mail Francisco
leave o'clock Tuesday morning

liner Great Northern.
postoffice despatched bags'
Oceanic liner Ventura Tuesday after

steamed
coast--

Record Christmas year,
bags, arrived Matson liner

Wilhelmina Tuesday afternoon.
letter "delivered after-
noon delivery; majority
parcel post matter

remainder being
livered afternoon. uhel-min- a

brought bags Christ
record.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

TO KILL COCKROACHES
ALWAYS

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
Government Buys

SOLD EVERYWHERE $1.00

Rugs

ROOM

,....''....

i off

off

169-17- 7 So. King: Street

SERVICE FIRST

MAINLAND ARRIVALS
i ON LATEST STEAMER
t , ; .' ... ;

Mrs. C D. Reohr. a tourist, arrived
cn the Wilhelmina.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Pv Wilder re-

turned on the Wilhelmina.

Mrs. James A. Kennedy returned ot
the Wilhelmina with her husband.

Dr. I. J. Shepherd returned on the
Wilhelmina from a trip to California. !

Air, and Mrs. J. A. Gilman returned
on the Wilhelmina frcm a trip to the
coast.. '..;''":':.:"

Dr. W. D. Baldwin of Haiku, Maui,
was an island resident coming back on
the Wilhelmina.

Fred B. Damon, cashier of the Bank
of Hawaii, returned with Mrs. Damon
on the Wilhelmina.

Percy M. Pond returned on the Wil-

helmina ..'..'after;. ..a of several
months on fne mainland.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Lyman, tourists
from New York, came on the Wilhel-
mina to see the islands.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pardee of Chi-
cago were among the tourists who
came on the Wilhelmina.

Judge and Mrs. S. W. Stewart of
Salt Lake arrived on the Wilhelmina
for a visit in the Islands.

Robert Hind of Puuwaawaa Cattle
ranch. Hawaii, came "back on the Wil-
helmina from San Francisco.

Frederick F. Haley, postmaster of
Maunawai, thia; Island, was a return
ing Oahuan on the Wilhelmina..

John T. McCrosson, capitalist, of
1563 WTilder avenue; returned on the
Wilhelmina after a trip to California.

Mrs.W. L. Stanley, wife of Judge
Stanley of Honoftilu, is home from a
visit on the mainland. . She came on
th'e Wilhelmina.

XMss M, R. von Holt sister of H. M.

von Holt; returned to the islands on
the Wilhelmina. She, has not been
here for, nine years,

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tenney Peck arc
expected to arrive on the Hill liner
Great Northern Friday from an ex-

tended vacation on the mainland.

B. D. Baldwin, ; manager of the Ha-

waiian Sugar Company, and Mrs. Bald-

win were returning passengers on the
Wilhelmina. Baldwin is postmaster
of Makaweli, Kauai.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McAllister pf Salt
Lake City, Utah, arrived on the Wil
helmina to pass the winter here. They
are prominent residents of the Utah
metropolis. V?

Mr. and Mrs. E. i). Tenny, who were
expected to return on the Wilhelmina,
will not arrive until the end of thi3
month. They are staying in San Fran-
cisco to witness the launching Satur-
day of the new Matson liner Maul,

Lieut Charles D. Daly, 1st Field
Artillery. Schofield Barracks, returned
on the Wilhelmina after a furlough
on the coast Mrs. Daly came back
with him. He has been coaching the
successful West Point football team.

Mr., and Mrs. E. V. Pasquel and
family of San Francisco came on the
Wilhelmina to visit the islands. Pas-
quel is a; well-know- n uniform manu-
facturer of an Francisco, whose uni-

forms are sold throughout the coun-

try. --V,::-'.,v

VESSELS TO AND
FROWhTHE ISLANDS I

! :..;, .v.:;: I

I (Special Wireless to Merchants' j

j Exchange.)--'

.MAHtKONA Arrived. Dec. 19. 3 p.
m., bark R. P. Rithet from ban
Francisco. '

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed. Dec. 1.
2:40 p. m.. S. S. Sierra for Honolulu.

Sailed. Dec! 19, 9 p. m., S. S. Ma-

noa for Honolulu.
Arrived, Dec. 20, Sc. S. Christian-

sen, hence Nov. 29.
PORT TOWXSEND Arrived, Dec.

1 9.. Sc. M. E. Foster, hence Nov. 2ft.

YOKOHAMA Arrived, Dec, lft, S. S.
Konkon Maru No. 3. hence Nov.

: Radiograms
S. S. SIERRA arrives from Sah Fran-

cisco .Monday with 53 cabin passen
gers for Honolulu; 410 tons cargo; j

840 bags mail; 20 pkgS. express mat-
ter. Proceeds to Sydney about 3
p. m.

PROPOSES To'ANTICIPATE

FURTHER RISE IN ASPHALT

To save the city and county several
thousand dollars a plan was suggested
Tuesday evening by Supervisor Arnold
for the purchase of 400 tons of asphalt
before the price again goes up.

Arnold informed the members of the
board that after the first of the year
asphalt would cost between $22 and
$23 a ten, while they could get it now
for $18.30.

He asked them to take it under con-
sideration and report at the next meet-
ing. .,.

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3658
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

50 PER ANNUM

HONOLULU & DRAYINO CO.. LTD.
PHONE -1 ...

V- - J. J. BELSER. Manager
STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.
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THE CLARION Merchandise Orders if you haven' time to make careful selections. U
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Furniture anil Piano
CONSTRUCTION

Hs3

" NLY 3 short days in which to decide what to give to
your men relatives and friends.

But this is not the first Christmas that the way has been
found to the hearts of the

Men
through the Clarion offerings,
here themselves is the best
suit them.

Manager

PHI

is a list:
Hosiery Sets

Shirts
Jewelry
Hats
House Coats

Pajamas
Gloves v

Night Robes
Lounging Robes
Combination Ties

Folks

a:):.::U.:v':-U;:v;:- ;?

The fact that they come
evidence that you will

Here
Handkerchief Sets

Cravats
Umbrellas

Canes

Belts
Hosiery
Traveling Bags

Mufflers

Garters
Sweaters

Fort and Hotel Streets

The Smartest American Watch

714 ligne Waltham
Platinum Cases set with diamonds.
On dainty Ri b bo n B and s or all-platin- um

flexible bracelets.

H. CULMAN CO., Ltd.
A. S. Cunningham, Fort Street at Hotel

Phone 1483

n

0:

0

o

o

r
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Light You r Xmas Tree
With Electricity

Full sets if ririJif and lights for illuminating your
Xmas tn-- c may be obtained from u to nit the require- - i

mfi.its of nnr size tree. Tlu eletrie method is the safest
and let --iilolutelv no lnr or danirer. i

- $3.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00

ELECTRIC SHOP
'

: Fort near Hotel

Vdcam msing

Now only 130 Feet
a

Leave . . ...
Return ..... . . .'. . . : . .

from

P. M.
.7 A M.

A 11

Phone

on

Top
The Sight of Generation

Honolulu Saturday
Tuesday

.'..3

expenses, $30.00
X Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

4941

The
been

Queen Street

time grows
ready IS

in best that
your list may be properly

andkerchiefs
every Holiday Gift list.

And there arc thousands of them here from
which to select,' for our collection is one of the
most comprehensive in the --city. "Whether you
require simple Tiemstitched, initialed, embroid-

ered or lace trimmed Handkerchiefs, the assort-
ment is ample enough to meet every demand.
Ami the prices are attractively low.

in
fine Wool

We are showing an unusual variety of the
choicest California. Wool Blankets in white and
lmudoir olors. Pink, blue, old rose, Copen and
yellow, bound on all sides with wide silk bind-

ings; also silk-boun- d white Blankets with pink
or blue borders. Single or double-be- d sizes in
white Blankets. Eastern Wool Blankets
lonble-le- d size.

?
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HATCH

HIRING ENGINEER

"iVheiJer th? engineering depart-
ment ohall easage another engineer
as recommendel by Mayor John Lane
wag a rubject Tuesday evening of
considerable argument at the meeting
of the ..oard or supervisors. Nothing
definite was decided and it was re-
ferred ) the finance committee for a
report as to wnether the city could
stand he extra expense.

Supervisor Hatch' said he believed
the board was inking a grave mistake
by hirlaj; another engineer. "I want
to remind the loard that we are ap-

proaching the end of our term arid
must Keep insi-l- e our appropriations,"
lie said. - ":

Taking the other side, Arnold said
that thj engineer was for improvement
district v.ork only and was badly need-
ed as '.he work is behind. He said that
while the money to pay the engineer
would, for the; present, come out of the
Improvement find, it would, as soon as
the bonds for each Improvement dis-

trict ire sold, qe refunded. "We can
not go last enough to satisfy the de-

mand, Arnold said,! "and the im-

provement fund is able to carry the
burden.

Ixgan and Larsen were also Jn fa-

vor of hiring another engineer, the
former paying that it should have been
done when the first improvement dis-

trict was formed. Logan also pointed
out th it plans for engaging an engin-
eer had already been approved, even
to setting his silary.

Hollinger moved tnat the matter be
referred to the finance committee,
which vas done.

COMPLAIN QUEEN STREET
DUST BECOMES NUISANCE

Eight firms situated on Queen
street, between Fort and Kaahumanu,
have protested to the board of super-
visors that the dust along Queen

short
still ready

remembered

out
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1

ROBERT B. MANTELL j - A
AND GENEVIEVE HAMPER NX ; J
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street has become such a nuisance
that it is not only damaging their
places of business but is also a detri-
ment to health and have requested
that it be alleviated. Arnold asked
that the protest be referred to the
road committee and that he
would have it cleaned up.

M UST PUBLIC"PAY FOR
USE OF DUMP?

Supe.-viso- r Arnold fired a'bomb into
the meeting of the of supervisors
Tuesday evening when he asked why
citizens of Honolulu could not dump
their garbage into the public dumps.

"They can," said Larsen. "That, is
just the point," said Arnold: "They

Sachs' Has
help

the possible ways every one on

Suggested Gifts
Blankets
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GARBAGE

to
you

XMAS BLOUSES
Individually boxed for presentation.

We are featurinr for the Holiday Season beautiful
assortment of exclusive hand-mad- e Blouses, copies
of very chic French Models, including novel com-

binations of Gold and Paisley colorings, at consider-
ably lower than the price of the original models. .

Georgette with lace trimmed collar and jabot, two
models; white and flesh;

Crepe de Chine wash and Striped Silks in Tailleur
models; - ;.;

Georgette Crepe, embroidered, pastel slutdes, with
square neck and collar models.

Chiffon and Georgette Models, tucked and embroid-
ered, lined and unlined.

Dainty Gifts in
Fine Comfortables

I Highly 'desirable Xmas Gifts may be selected from
winter stock of high-clas- s comfortables, covered with
Silk or Satin in charming hues, and filled with pure lamb V

i wool or down.

Silk Mull Tops, in a variety of boudoir colorings,: with
j fancy stitching; lamb's wool tilling.

Messaline Silk Tops in )ink or blue, with fancy .stitching;
wool tilled.

; ,

Figured Sateen Tops, filled with choice grade of down.--

SAGHS'
Don't leave the store without purcha sing at least one

Merchandise
; made in any amount.

said

our

Order

I
I

t
R

can not and I c:in cite incidents where
"

they have been ordered away."
; Arnold then moved that the board
vote to have the piiblic dump opened
to the public. The other members,
however, believed that there must be
some reason back of the health de-

partment's refusal and the matter was
referred to the health committee for

'investigation. ;..

HATCH OBJECTS TO

QUARRY

Vain? Kapioiani paik as a sand
quaYry vas the subject of a protest
by Supervisor Hatch at the meeting
Tuesday evening of the supervisors.
He informed the board that sand by
the wholesale .vas being; taken out of.

the park and acked why it was beinff
done. .

Arnold said that he understood that
for each cart load of sand taken out
another t f soil --vps brorsht in.

In re;ly i latch tool: out of his desk
a pisce of quarry rock. "This is a sam-
ple of tne fine soil which is replacing
the sanj," he --;aid. "Is this the waj
to maaie a park?" he asked.

HolHnt,erf chairman of the park
committee, appeared to be; blushing
and Arnold prouiiaed to look into the
matter.

I SUPERVISORS NOTES i

AND CrTY BUSINESS

The next meeting of the board of si-- ,

pervisors will be held Thursday noon
for the passing of pay rolls only.

The request of the garbage depart
ment for a raise in pay of 50 cents a
day; was referred to the finance

For "lie first time in many weeks A.
V Clark was not nr ,sent at th- - met g

o the board of supervisor. Tues-evenin-

v

The county clerk wns authorized to
call .for tenders for department 'sup
plies for the next six months from
firms carrying the needed articles.

The first payment to the Spalding
Constrnction Company for the paving
of Kalakaua avenue has been author-
ized bv the board. It amounts to
$3813.l"'5.

A bill from Yee Yap for $378.3? for j
CGI square feet of land on Nuuanu at '

the corner of Kukui, which r he has !

deeded lo the city, was approved by
the board. The land is to be used
for the purpose of widening Nuuanu,

According to A. M. Cristy, deputy
city attorney, only one lot on Kalakaua
and three on King street extension
have failed to pay their frontage im-

provement assessments. All. other im-

provement districts are entirely paid
up. .' --

;

The board of supervisors Tuesday
c cuing adopted a reolutin tj have
all fire and police vehicles equippe I

v. ith ru.romotor rhau't homs and
t'n;se blown continuously w lili ou
emergency business through tht pulr j

lie thoroughfares. - .

Jack Kalakiela. who lives on Jack
lane, appeared before the board of
supervisors Tuesday night and asked
them to have the trees and bushes
cut back on Jack lane as they have
growp so thick thit is difficult for;
an autoirobile to pass.

The noafd Tiitsday evening
the recommendation Of A. M.

Brown, city attorney, that the claim of j

Mrs.- - IIce Pardons against the city
for $S" was just and voted that the
water department should ray her the
money. Mrs. Parsons was . injured
on Hotel street when she feil into a
manhql-- i which was under jurisdiction
of the water department.

That the surfacing pavement on
Queen street should be torn up and a
new one laid by the bitulithic people,
according to the contract, instead of
heating and rolling the present one,
which is fast going to pieces, was a
iuggestion advocated by Supervisor!
Ai nold Tuesday evening and he
moved that the matter b referred to
the attorney's office to ascertain just
how far the city and county can go
in forcing the paving company to put
in a new surfacing. It was adopted.

HAWAII THEATER!
Matinee 2:15

WM. FOX PRESENTS

SKVKN

Tonight 7:40

Robert Mantell and Genevieve Hamper
Supported by STUART HOLMES. CLAIRE WHITNEY

and JANE LEE in r. .: H

"A Wife's Sacrifice"
A vital drama of unjust persecution. A new film drama Ei

of the old world enacted in sunny Jamaica.
EDNA MAYO and HENRY B. WALTHALL

'c-yi- ' ' in '' n
13th EPISODE of "THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY

; PAGE Also

Hawaii News Periodical No. 87. All the latest happen- -

ings before your eyes. ,."V-
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INGERSOLL MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

Presents v

Par

3
At 2:15 o'clock

e Emm
A Farce Comedy. Show wjth tpe--

ciat Musical Selections. .

New Songs --New Dances An-

other Big Hit of the Season

10-CH- ORUS 10

Doors open at . . .7:15
Pictures at vV. .1;... . ..7:45
Musical Comedy at : . ..... .8:15

PRICES
Reserved Seats 30, 50 and 75c.

General Admission 20c.
Phone 3937 for Reserved Seats.

' iho 'tiomo m OT I i

At 7:40 o'clock

PALLAS PICTURES PRESENTS

Kdijstinfa
THE IDOL OF THE MOVIES IN .

A story of one. of the greatest of lovo tales, filled with thrilling adven-
tures, in which actors take desperate life chances.;
WINIFRED KINGSTON PLAYS THE FEMININE LEAD. LAST BIG

CHAPTER OF V'

TO
Come and see. the "LAUGHING MASK" EXPOSED

; PATHE WEEKLY

Best Pictures, Best Music, Best People, Always at the
; v - r LIBERTY yK

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Boxes 50 Cents
Phone 5060 After 6:30 P. M.

109115 N. King St,

GIRLS

A good light

makes good

n

Uffistmas

Cheer
and a good light makes the
whole year more cheerful
and reading a greater pleas-

ure. Come in and see our
beautiful lamps.

S.
. . Phones 19S9-516- 7
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These pieces represent substantial values that are at
once practical and beautiful, and will recall the feeling
of intense pleasure to the recipient through the many
jer.rn of their usefulness.
Our assortment is superb. - ; !

! Y-- l

J.

Imperial Oriental

Lacquer Novelties

HAND DECORATED

FURNITURE

Nested Tables
Davenport Tables

Gateleg Tables
Telephone Tables

Tea Wagons
Ferneries

Tabourettes
Magazine Racks
Sewing Cabinets

No Two Pieces Alike

Capt Thomas S. Marvel, fdrmer Surrogate Fowler has appointed
head of the Marvel Shipbuilding Com- - r George Brokaw Compton to hear tes-Ian- y,

which built the Hendrik Hudson! timony and report what part of the
and many other Hudson river steam-- ' Hetty Green estate is taxable under
era. Is dead.

km

New York laws.

srepres

:

2

FEDERAL BENCH

Men. Charles ! . C'emcns, jsidpe of
the Iral federal court, has resigned.
His r. filiation already i on its way
to the i-artmo'it of Justice at Wasli-Ingtc- a.

li.C. ana is dn to take effect
January

While his rlans for the future are
tiomewYtt unsettled at j resent, he
Bays, 'nde demon j eventually in-ten- Js

to reenter the practise of law.
Althou'i he dtlinej to discuss his
plans Today there Is a possibility, it
is rejorfed, of the formation of a law
firm by himself and Hon. E. M. Wat-
son, former associate justice of the
surreme court and now attorney for
the public utilities commission,

i A meeting of the Bar Association
will be held shortly to discuss the

nt of some local attorney for
the federal bench. Members of he
bar sea today by the Star-Bulleti- n.

Including two of the officers, asserted
they, jvore unable to mention with any
decree cf authority a local attorney
who mljjht be tie choice of the organ-
ization.
'

f Watso.i declares he is not an appli-
cant nor a receptive candidate for the
federal position.

GILDED 'JITNEYS'

I IN CIRCULATION

One more gllden nickel, an ordinary
nt piece coated, with a' film of

gold and otherwise doctored to have
the appearance of a $5 gold piece,
was added today to Marshal Sraiddy's
collection of counterfeit coins and
coins that have been tampered with,

This nickel was found by George S.
school inspector, in his

pocket this morning. He believes he
received it last night Much of the
gold plating was worn off and in the
center was a coating of lead, where
an attempt had been made to cover
up the "V." The nickel is similar in
appearance to the one recently receiv-
ed by Henry W. Kinney.

Four of these gilded nickels are
now in the marshal's possession, and
a Chinese is under arrest on a charge
of manufacturing them. The mar-
shal also has an imitation in lead of
a 5 gold piece of the new design.-On- e

cf the nickels w as passed over a local
bar at night and $4.7.7 given in change
for it. The ; proprietor of the place
turned It over to the marshal.

The Interborough Rapid Transit
Company in September carried 58,026,
654 passengers, against 48,827,637 in
the corresponding month a year ago.

eitatki
j

Kioirimg Fapeir 1

To the Ladies of the Outdoor
Circle and, the Public Generally
of Honolulu:

The Morning Advertiser, in tlieir columns of December 12th, gave
a lengthy .article on bill-boar- d advertising and stated that a Chinese
millinery establishment was using the billboards as a medium of ad-

vertising. ':''.-'- .
'

'

Now, as we are the only Chinese in the millinery business in Ho-

nolulu, and in justice to ourselves, our manager called at the editorial
department of the Advertiser and explained that we had not attempt-
ed to' do any advertising on billboards. He .was promised a correction
of the statement would be published. Ve have patiently waited for
t his correct ion, but the promise made was not fulfilled, We bel ieve
the least the Advertiser could have done was to keep their word. We
think that their treatment lias been doubly unfair.

Our company is composed of American citizens who have the
welfare of Honolulu thoroughly at heart, and we would do nothing to
oppose the efforts of those who are working for the civic, pride of the

icity. "

: V

" We trust this notice will be ample proof of our readiness at all
times to help rather than retard the elTorts of the good people who are
desiring to make our city more beautiful.

The Wonder Millinery Co Ltd.
Nuuanu Street, near King

nOXOLUUT STAR BULLETIN, WKDXKSUAV. IHXEMRER 10HI

Raymond,

STOCK MARKET IS

STRONG IN SPOTS

Wit I:', a smaller volume of business
the gf-rer- tone of the stock market

j was Firong. although there were pome
recessiens from top prices. McBryde
f hoAf d greatest strength of the listed

j stocks, ris'ns to 12. but losing ot
its 1 R.in er Monday's price.
Other prices were Olaa l.".
l"-- . .Waialua ."i1. 1'ineapple r.ti and
.';4, Oahu 21; Ewa 34. Sales be-

tween boards were 12 SO. and at the
session 1

In unlisted i tocks Engels Copper
was the strong feature. It advanced
from $4.30 yesterday to $4.2... f 4.4'.
$4,4", and tl.'A then . declined to
$4.47i. Sa!es of this stock were
496?. There was good news in Min-
eral Products, but all sales. 1 1 .2rl
shares, were at J1.121L--. Oil was $4.
Mountain King 45 cents, Montana
Ringham 40 cents and Tipperary 4 '.a'
cents."- -

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Dec. 20.

Alexander & Baldwin. . . .
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. ; . . . .
Haiku Sugar Company . .
Hawaiian Agricultural Co
Hawaiian Com. & Sugar.
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . .

Honokaa Sugar Co. .....
Honomu Sugar Co. ..... .

Hutchinson S. riant Co.
Kahuku Plant. Co.....
Kekaha Sugar Co. . . . ...
Koloa Sugar Co. ... . . .

I McBry'de Sugar Co. . . . .

, Oahu Sugar Co. ... . . . ..
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd
Onomea Sugar Co. .....
Faauhau Sugar Co.......
Pacific Sugar Mill ......
Paia Plantation Co.
Pepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co.. .......
San Carlos Milling Co...
Waialua Agr. Co ....... .

Wailuku Sugar Co.. . -

Enday Co.- - .

1st Issue Asses, 55 pc.
2nd Issue Asses,. 55pc.
2nd Issue assessable,
55 Pd ........ ......

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pd.
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Cora
Hawaii Con, Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B .

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com....
Hawaiian Electric Ct. . ...
Hawaiian Pineapple . . . .

Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co..
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd . . .

Hon. R. T. & L. Co.
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co. . . ,
Mutual Telephone. Co.. V.

Oahu Railway & Land...
Pahang Rubber Co ..... .

Ltd. Pfd
56 Pd.

Tanjong Olok Rubber-Co- .

BONDS :

Beach Walk Imp. Diet. . .

Hamakua Ditch Cov. ....
Hawaii Con. Ry. & pc.
Hawaiian Irr. Co. Cs. . . .

Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,

series 1912-191- 3 .....
Haw. Ter. 3...Honokaa Sugar Co. 6 p. c.
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd., 5s...
Hon. R. T. & L, Co. 6 p. c.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s........
Manoa Imp. Dist. 5 1-- 2 pc.
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s . .

Mutual Tel. 5s . . . . .

Oahu Ry. & Land Co. . .

Oahu Sugar Co. 6 pc
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc...
Pacific Guano & Fer. .

Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co....

Sugar

Wednesday,

MERCANTILE

MISCELLANEOUS
Development

Selama-Dinding- s

Selama-Dlnding- s

Bid. Asked
.....295

33 34

4.9ii 49

20i-- i"
230

'n ii
30 31
15 VL-- 15
53 .....

. .... 20

40 V' 41

31"i 32

"8'i '"8
..... 4

24

'56456
17 18

125 .....

20
160 . . . . .
..... 21

35

102 .....
95

t

104

106 106
106 106.
110

100

Between Boards : Sales : 50, 10
Olaa, 15.87; 15, 100, 200, 200, 20, 40,
30, 30. 130, 80 Olaa, 15.75; 50, 100, 100
McBryde, 12; 50, 60, 15, 25, 55 Waia-
lua, 32.12; 50 Hawn. Pine., 56; 25,
5 Oahu Sugar, 31; 50 Ewa, 34.50.

Session Sales: 5 Ewa, 34.25; 15 Mc-

Bryde, 12; 55 Oahu Sugar, 31; 50 Hawn
Pine., 56.25; 25 McBryde, 11.75; 35
McBryde, 11.62.

DIVIDENDS.
Dec. 20 Alex. & Baldwin (extra i ),

$5; H. A. Co. (extra $1.20), $1.50; Ono-
mea (extra $2.40), $2.80; Hawaiian
Electric Co., $1; Pahang Rubber, 10c.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
It Is the intention of the stockhold-

ers of record on January 2, 1917, to
incorporate the Tanjong Olok Rubber
Plantation, Ltd., in Honolulu, under
the laws of the Territory of Hawaii
and to assign all the assets of the
present company, which is incorpor-
ated in Victoria, British Columbia, to
the new company. The capital of the
new company will be the same as the
old company, that is, $300,000, and
there will be 15,000 shares of the par
value of $20 each. These shares will
be issued to the stockholders of the
Hawaiian corporation, according to
their holdings in the old company.

The stock books of the Tanjong
Olok Rubber Plantation, Ltd., will be
closed to transfers from December 26,
1916, to January 2. 1917. both dates
inclusive.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test, 5:14c, or $102.80 per ton.

5.14cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Ca

Ltd. '

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 1208

i nree women, a . man and a baby
were killed when their automobile in
which they were riding was hit by an
intertirban car near South Bend, Ind.

!

is)
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W. W. DIM0ND CO.

STORE IS FILLED TOPHIS WITH CHRISTMAS
GIFTS OF MERIT AND GOOD

After months of careful market searching and ample buying we are
today ready to welcome the seeker of distinctive, useful and beautiful
Christmas Tokens.

(Selected from various There are thousands of gifts at
L "er and higher prices.)

A Hand Painted Picture
Pair of Massive Book Ends

Fire Set (Tongs, Shovel. Poker and Stand)
A Cut Glass Berry Bowl

Good Coffee Percolator "

'

Low Pottery Flower Bowl :".

A Leather Card Case
j Marble Classic Statue

- : Handsome Pottery Vase ;

A Decorated China Cake Plate

A Cut Glass Water Bottle
An Electric Iron
An Electric Toaster
A Sterling Silver Bon Bon Dish
An Art
A Silver Plated Sandwich Tray
A Silver Plated Casserole

1. w

;

n

1 1

The Council for Economics I

is being organized by Mr.
French minister of commerce.

&

Gifts at $5,00
departments.

A
A

A
A

Hand-Worke- d

A
A

Candlestick

G

A Playing Card Set
A Brass Desk Lamp
A Smoker's Stand
A Dresden China Jam Jar
A Hand-Painte- d Bon Bon Pish
A Stag Handle Carving Set
An Engraved French Dressing

Bottle
A Dozen Water Glasses

W-- D i ixvord & (p ltd.
'THE HOUSE OF HOUSEWARES V

53-6- 5 KING STREET. HONOLULU

enuine Ha
HAWAIIAN

no Made

(pronounced "Oo-koo-lay-lay-
s")

We are the largest dealers in the Islands in the Hawaiian
.' National Instrument

SEE US PRICES FROM

$5.00 upward
Steel Guitars

Real Hawaiian Songs Written by Hawaiians Publish-
ed by us, in Hawaii

In) nT

Limited

1C Wo
HOME OF HAWAIIAN MUSIC

020 Fort St. Phone 232

National
Clementel,

Stem

STAR-BULIM- 75 CEJTS PEO HI
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Liberty means it'HpoDMbilitjr. That is w hy Ilo that was .'taught only by hitnwlf had a fool
mot meo dread it. Georfje Bernard Shaw. for a master. lUni Jnnson.

HONOLULU, TP2RRIT0RY OF HAWAII, WEDNESDAY, PECEMBKIi 20. 1 i UG. NINK

EST A7ARSI1IP, OH
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UNITED STATES

Rear-Admir- al Badger Says
Japan is Laying Out Mam-

moth Program

Cy C. 8, ALBERT
(Social 8tr Unlletm Crrniondor.f )

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 8. The
raVal program proposed for this ses-lc- n

of Congress, in furtherance of
the titter preparedness policy, c

2 new vessels, in addition to
vh'r.h re fugpestions for the largest
f l.ip aHc at. which Congress, in the

'" uavtl till passed lat session, asked
Tetnlary Daniels to submit. It is d

that this ship would be limit

fl to a displacement of 60.000 tons
: in trder to go. through the Panama

canal, . and cost, without armament.
frrn $3'V00,OCO to $35,000,000. :

1 he preparedness program as estl-tnatf- d

for this session, will require
" .'Mditieaal expenditures, exclusive of

l!ie giant battleship, amounting to
m $ll5,O0'.O0O to $130,000,000. This

i.i"!ud?s three battleships."' costing
f 16.000,000 each; fine battle cruiser
ostIng $20,000,000; three scout cruis-

ers costing $6,000,000 each; 15 destro-
yers, costing $1,200,000 each; four fleet
fdcmarlneR, costing $1,000,000 each;
'lWist submarines, costing $500,000
5cu; one submarine tender and one

destroyer tender.
"I rm In favor of making our light-h- i

g ships In the future." said Chair-
man Padgett, "just a little stronger.
Hcger and better, equipped with
thicker armor .and larger guns with
rreater power, and manned by better
men with better aim, than any other
naticn in the world. I am not content
r.ith Just stopping when we equal
what has teen done .somewhere else."

Ren r Admiral Badger of the General
Board of the Nary told the House Na-
vel Affairs Committee, that Japan is
huilding a larger,-mor- e powerful and
rwtfter battleship than any thus far
luilt or provided for In the American
ravy. He said the Japanese ship will

ave a main battery of twelve 15-Inc- h

rr.MMnch guns against twelve 14-tnc- .i

.' t vtih nn American vessels now tmlld-fn- r

and eight 16-In-ch guns for Ehljv?

ruthorlzed last year.
Admiral Cadger said the new build-

ing prorram of Japan Includes three
1 atlleshlps, two battle cruisers, nine

- lht cruisers, seven destroyers, one
destroyer 'tender and , eight aubma-ilnes- .'

' ;'..'' '

"I don't believe this will change her
relative position, among the nations,"
he said.

The battleships proposed "by the
Ceneral Board, Admiral Badger ex
plained, called for twelve 16-inc- n

runs, a speed of 23 knots and sv dis-
placement of 40,000 tons. He recom-
mended that the best ships possible
Ve constructed without attempting
rfmply to equal the efforts of other
nations.

Representative Oliver asked Admlr
rl Badger why the General Board had
In the past recommended 14-inc- h guns
for the battle cruisers Instead of 16-fn- ch

Runs. Admiral Badger declared
that the purpose was to keep these

ssel to the lowest displacement
''He keeping them speedy at the
,3 time. This could be done, he

with a saving in cost without
Jowerlng efficiency. v.--

The battle cruisers are not expect-h- 1

to meet other than battle cruisers."
lie said. --It's a case of 'dog eat dog." "

"I believe,- - sa!4 Mr. Oliver, "that
there Is a feeling In the house that it
would be wise to spend a few more
million dollars and get stronger guns
on these vessels.?

STRONG HAND PUTS DOWN
REVOLUTION IN PORTUGAL

(Associated Pressor F4srat Wireless) ;

--MADRID, Spain, Dec. . 20. Advices
from Lisbon state that the recent rev-olatlo- n

in Portugal was put down by
the suspension of all constitutional
niarantees and the arrest of thou-
sands of revolutionists.

JAPAN STANDS BY ALLIES

, SpcUl CabU o Hawaii Hocfcl)
TOKIO, Japan, Dec, 20. United

States Ambassador Guthrie called up- -

n Viscount . I. Motono, minister of
foreign affairs, yesterday and pre-
sented a message from President Wil-
ton 'which officially notifies Japan on
the terms of peace offered by the
Teuton Powers..

Soon after the American ambassador
Wt the office a cabinet meeting was
called by Premier Terauchl, and it was
decided to reply to the United States,
cfter consultation with the Allies, that)
it is forbidden to the Entente Allies
to conclude a separate peace.

Premier Terauchl and Mr. Motono
jelled at the imperial palace in the
rtmnnn anri rnnrfu1 tVia otitis f !

tj message to the Mikado.
J apanese papers published here de--

J re that it Is not the time to talk
peace and are bitterly attacking the!

their conditions of restoring peace
lack sincerity.

As a result of the American ambas-rador'- s

formal notification the prices
of various stocks, especially that of
steamship companies, have fallen
again.

StarBulletin's Growth Shown in Volume of Paper Issued in EditionMIS MUST BE

',:'-- , V . .'"v.
- '. -;.- V-'; :

-
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'" .-- y .
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The growth 'of the StaiEulletift-- l its.resent size is attested by the lare fcuik-o-f pap'eir madeVlfirrthe regular ditions. The pkture a hows -- part of-- . the Saturday -- issue
banked up almo6t hrlf way to the ceiling in the newsboys' room, ready for 'the street sellers and carrier. This photo was taken last 8aturday w hen only part of the edition had beer
run off, one entire section teing still to be added. An indication of the height of the piles may be gained comparison with the height ef the counter on the left, which is considerably
higher than a table. Last Saturday's Issue totaled more than two tons. This picture is also an illustration of why the rpidly increasing price ,of Mn ews print" paper is a serious problem
for publishers. '

,
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CELEBRATE FEAST

OF nrnirATinw
ULUiUflilUll'

: :

The Feast of Dedication (Channu-kah- )

commenced at sundown Tuesday
and lasts for eight days. It celebrates
the successful ending of a war against
religious tyranny. Its predominant
message therefore is religious liberty.
In the year 162 before the present
era, the Syrian king, Antiochus .

Epl-phane- s,

set up a statue of a pagan
deity in the Jewish temple of Jeru-
salem and tried to compel the Jews
to worship it and abandon their own
historic faith. This effort at forcing
an v alien religion upon the Jewish
people provoked a bitter revolt in
which the Jews, led by the famous
Judas Maccabeus and his brothers,
finally defeated the Syrian armies, re-

entered the temple and rededicated
it as the center of Jewish "worship.
In honor of this rededication the Feast
of Channukah (dedication) was estab-
lished, Its eight days to be holidays,;
days of song and thanksgiving. j

The holiday is marked hr special
prayers of thanks and psalms of
praise inserted Into the daily ritual
and by the kindling of the Channukah,
lights. The usual custom is to light
one. light cn the first day, two on
the second, three on the third and
so on, adding one each successive day
of the feast. As to the reason for
this custom cf kindling the lights,
legend tells that when Judas Macca-
beus and his victorious army rededi-
cated the temple and cleansed it . of
all the imupritiesjof idolatry, he found
that there was only enouch pure oil
to keep the perpetual light burning for
one day, and it would be long betore
new oil could be procured. But mir-
aculously this small amount of oil
lasted for eight days and the
petual light was not extinguished. For
this reason it Was ordained that every
year liRhts should be kindled for
eight days in every household.; Jt be
came customary for the lights to be
placed in the windows and the, door-

ways, so that the streets of the citi?s
be lighted, up. Thus the feast came
to be known also as the Feast of
Lights.-"- .. '"... i

The Jewish date for the beginning
of this feast is the 2.th of the month
of Kislev. According to one tradi-
tion, the reason that Judas selected
this date is because it fell exactly
three years after Antiochus had de-

filed the'temple; according to another
tradition it is because that was also
the day when the Israelites, after be-

ing delivered from Egypt, completed
the tabernacle in the wilderness. -

i
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FULL LIST OF NEW BRITISH CABINET

OFFICERS AND THE "I'M COUNCIL"

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 10, 7:33 p. m. Official announcement was
made tonight that the government had been" constituted, with a war
cabinet comprising the following:

; Premier, David Lloyd George; lord president of the council, Earl
Curzon, who also will be government leader in the house of lords;
Arthur Henderson, minister without portfolio; Lord Milner, minister
without portfolio, and Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the exchequer,
who has been asked by the premier to act as leader in the house of
commons, and also as member of the war cabinet without being ex-

pected to attend regularly.- -

The other members of the ministry, who are not in the war cabi-

net, 'are: -

Lord high chancellor, Sir Robert Bannatyne Finlay.
Secretary of state fbr the home department, Sir George Cave.
Secretary of state for foreign affairs, Arthur J. Balfour.
Secretary of state for the colonies, Walter Hume Long.
Secretary of state for Avar, the Earl of Derby.
Secretary of state for India, Austen Chamberlain.
President of the local government board, Baron Rhondda.
President of the Board of Trade, Sir Albert Stanley.
Minister of labor, John Hodge.
First lord of the admiralty. Sir Edward Carsos.
Minister of munitions. Dr. Christopher Addison.
Minister of blockade, Lord Robert Cecil.
Food Controller, Baron Davenport.
Shipping controller, Sir Joseph Baton Maclay.
President of the board of education, Herbert a. L. Fisher.
First commissiener of works, Sir Alfred M. Mond.
Chancellor of Duchy of Lancaster, Sir Frederick Cawiey.
Postmaster-general- , Albert lllingworth.
Minister of pensions, George N. Barnes.

" Attorney general. Sir Frederick E. Smith.
Solicitor general, Gordon Hewart, K. C.
Secretary for Scotland, Mr. Munro.
Lord advocate, James A. Clyde, K. C.

Solicitor general for Scotland, Thomas B. Morison, K. L.

Lord lieutenant for Ireland, Barcn Wimborne.
Chief secretary for Ireland. Henry E. Duke.
Lord chancellor for Ireland, Ignatius J. O'Brien, K. C.

K0ENIG EXONERATED;
TUG CAPTAIN GUILTY

(Associate! Pre by Federal Wirel)
NEW LONDON. Conn., Dec. 2.

As a result of the findings of the
board of inspectors in the case of the
sinking of the towing . tug Scott by
the German commercial submarine
Deutschland off this port, when de-

parting on her recent return trip to
Bremen. Captain Koenig of the
Deutschland has been exonerated from
all blame.

The ramming, report the inspectors,
was the result of a mistaken bell sig-

nal given by Captain Gurney .of the
tug. upon w hom the entire blame must
rest.. ', ''':'.

Agnew T. Dice, president of the
Reading Railroad, who was stricken
with typhoid fever: at a conference of
railway heads at Washington, has!
virtually recovered.

w
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RATE CASE EVIDENCE
IN HEAVY MANUSCRIPT

Evidence taken in the Inter-Islan- d

rate hearing and transcribed from
stpnngranriir notes has already reach
ed a volume of 1700 typewritten pages
to eb reviewed and gone over by the
commission ds the hearing comes to
an end.

Chairman Forbes has announced
that the commission will begin a
noce a review of the testimony with
a view to arriving at a final decision
upon the questions at issue. Judge
E. M. Watson, recently appointed at-

torney of the commission, has been
furnished with a copy of the evidence
thus far as well as the special report
of Auditor H. Gooding Field.

Apparatus has been invented to per-

mit a man about to undergo a sur--,
pical operation to administer his own

'anaesthetic.

''

A

FRENCH TO STUDY

y. S. BUSINESS

PARIS, France Next summer 50
ycung Frenchmen will be scut from
France to the United States and Cana-
da to study American - commercial
methods in large typical banks, fac-
tories and shipping firms, and to be-

come acquainted with the American
mind and its principal viewpoints.
They will stay a month in the United
States, visiting in banks, factories and
shipping offices at New York, univer-
sities and spinning mills; in Boston,
lumber mills and tanneries in Montre-
al, canning factories in Chicago, the
seat of government at Washington,
iron and steel wofks of Pittsburg, the
petroleum Industry in Philadelphia,
grain stores at Baltimore, and "cul-
ture in general" at St. Louis. Mean-
while 50 young Americans will bs do-

ing exactly the same sort of thing in
France.; with a view of getting a no-
tion about French commercial meth-
ods and: French points of view.

A steamship compan has agreed
to charge only 1200 francs per student
for the voyage to and fro, the families
and towns concerned paying one-hal- f

and the Chambers of Commerce the
ether. The feeding of the youths and
traffic arrangements generally will be
undertaken by a travel agency.

The students in order to qualify for
the trip must have the diploma of a
commercial high school or agricultur-
al college, and be able to speak well
English and French respectively. The
Choice of the students In America will
be made by the "Franco-Unite- d

States" committee in connection with
American Chambers of Commerce;
and, correspondingly, in France. The
French youths arriving in New York
will be personally conducted in
groups by expert instructors. Two
French professors will guide the Am-
erican students in France. .

M. Guisthau, president of the 'Franco-Un-

ited States," as Frank Vander-li- p

is : president of a similar commit-
tee in New York, tells the Associated
Press that it Is hoped to establish aft-
er the war institutes in France and
America which will supply all neces-
sary commercial Information, display
specimens of goods and in general
promote reciprocal economic knowl-
edge between the two countries. .

BILL FOR FEDERAL CONTROL
OF ALL RADIO SERVICES!

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec 20.
Senator Fletcher of Florida; yesterday
introduced his promised bill under the
provisions of which it is designed to
give the federal government complete
and exclusive control of the radio serv-
ices being carried on or to be estab-
lished between shore stations and
ships at sea and between the mainland
the outlying possessions.

LOST aD BRINGS

BACK LOST SUIT

The power cf one small "ad" in the
classified columns, and the multiplied
action cf two, was forcibly demon-
strated by the return to Lieut. A. P.
Matthews. U. S. dental surgeon, of a
suit of clothes he lost last week. '.

The . doctor believes that advertis-
ing is a great game inasmuch as he
paid two. daily papers to recover his
missing apparel, but as each paper
did its bit he smiles; and
says, nothing.

When .Matthews newly-presse- d and
ready-to-wea- r coat and trousers, wrap-
ped in a neat little package, disap-
peared from the dentist's auto while
he was driving around with, one door
cpen in the tonneau he immediately
made a bee line for the Star-Bullet- in

office to insert a "lost" ad. Then he
went back to his office, calmly and
somewhat . doubtfully awaiting the
work of the little "ad."

Imagine his surprise a few days
later when he saw in the morning
paper under the "found" column a
notice of his suit's recovery. The boy
who got a liberal reward had "heard
there was a "lost ad" for a suit, took
it to the Advertiser, where a "found
ad" was inserted. And the doctor
paid both bills and smiles for it was a
good suit, so he says. ;

HOUSE VOTES RAISE TO
DEPARTMENT EMPLOYES

(Associated Press t Federal WirIs
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 20. By

a unanimous vote in the house yes-
terday, a salary Increase for all the
employes of the legislative, executive
and judiciary departments now re-
ceiving less than $1800 a year was
passed, included in the appropriation
bill for those branches of the govern-
ment ;

" '"';
The increases range from a minimum

of five per cent to a maximum of ten
per cent in the existing salary rates.

Some sixteen, thousand employes
will benefit from this salary increase.

The Panama government has de-

cided to withdraw from circulation
$ 500.000 of its silver coins accumu-
lated In the Canal Zone treasury. .

Daniel K. Hendrickson, formerly a
Long Island Railroad brakeman was
run over and killed at Locust Valley,
L. I., by a passenger train. :

"CHILLED STEEL"
mi Turin iiiirft
IN IJItlll LlVti

Life Just One Banana Peel
Hidden Away for Them

to Step On

l'y FUAXCIS WAYNK
"Tho moIern girl,, who I decent

uivi V ants to so straight lese day,
..en be l'0 per cent chilled steel, to
vUhst.nJ the snares and temptation

tor iier undoing."
1 Il.is iew was expressed by: Miss.
Luise Sterns ' of . .Milwaukee, : Wis
."ad tf the national traveling library
joii'Uiiision. vice president of the Mil- -

aukee City Club, former vice presi-
dent of the Ceneral Federation of Wo- -

men's ''clubs . who Is In IlpnVr t'n
jjeak before the librarians today and
before the Women's Club tomorrow.

in Dener with a. kit of Ideas, with
which to regale; the public. Miss
Stearns is the peppiest, the widest
awake, the most practical, the easiest
to interview. Iter sentiments are on
a hair trigger.
Banana Peels Hidden .

in Modern Literature
Wifuess the following:
"Kor the modern girl every agency

vt life seems to be a disguised bana-u- a

peel. The young girls of this,
country never before lived in such s
i'eriod. Life is wide open to her and
she must he the most tactful of moth-
ers who brings her daughter safely to

When the girl of today is ready
o leave Louise Alcott what does she

tind awaiting her? Elinor Glyn. Reb-
el t Chambers, the unspeaka.e Cosmo-- !

clitan or Eddy Brook's equally un-
speakable and Inane ladles Home
'curnal. , ;,..

"1 he of the Women's clubs
"f ''America 'should''. b to-r- nt thaa
.vurnals cut cf business In the Inter- -
f t or the safety of their girls, and
iiotcst! Protest! - Pretest!

nother thine-- , the-- women' rhibd
n. Ufit turn their -- attention to is the .

tr.i; tion". picture. .
f ."' :.,' "

" '0 'hat 'V e nf rd today la more of
-- '! : :.! n;oer in the home

girl 'sitUng with

I : ouieh's c ubs were the first'aisen-- '
j sue via use us waising cracri. .

"There are no old women today;
not even old maids, r

Mothers Not Cheated
By Failure to Wed ":

"Unmarried women who have re-
fused to marry for a home or to in-
sure support are aot going to be
cheated out of the Joys of mother-hco- d

because they haven't acquired a
husband. They are becoming moth-er- a

by way of the adoption route and
making the best sort of mothers at
that. Women are no longer left over
in the refrigerator of life.

"The reason men refuse to marry
in so many instances is because ho-

tels and clubs make life so easy for
them; high prices make marriage so
uncertain and the ' extravagance or ,

girls makes it too scarey.
'One splendid thing I have noted In

my travels." added Miss Stearns, "is
that the balance of political power has
passed from the .so-calle- d educated
..ast to the able and alert West, West-
ern women hold the key to the situa-
tion In decency of government; they
have shown themselves deaf to scan-
dal and independent of parties and
party bosses. Hereafter " the ; East
must look to the West for ideas and
ideals and for candidates." '

These things and many more Miss
Stearns said as she sat in the living
room of Mrs. Henry B. Teller's home.
If the women of the city really want
to aear something worth while they
will go to the Woman's Club tomor-
row afternoon and listen while Louise
Sterrn tells of the "Passing of the
Boimet." ' - . ..:
FIVE MILLION C0TRACT

FOR MACHINE GUNS

(Associated Press ty JrVisral Wireless)
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 20.

Following the official announcement
by Secretary of War Baker of the fail-
ure of the Lewis machine gun to equal
the demands of the exhaustive tests to.
which it was submitted by a board of
ordnance ofneers, the war department
announced yesterday that orders have
been placed for 4000 Vlcker-Maxl- m

machine guns and accessories, the .

contract prices totaling $5,500,000. In
anncuncing this contract the . war de-
partment states that this is only the
first of other contracts for machine-gun- s

to be placed in the near fuure.

WAR SECRETARY SAYS ALL
CITIZENS SHOULD SERVE

(Associated Press by Tsderal WIraless)
WASHINGTON, D. Dec. 20. The

agitation for some form of compulsory
military service in the United States
Is receiving the support of Secretary
of War Baker.

"The obligation of citizens to serve
their country is universal" said Secre-
tary Baker yesterday. He adds that
he believed the national guard system
should he given a fair trial.

THE X-R- MACHINE, -- ' --

Has often demonstrated to the skeptical that subluxations of Tertebrae
do occur, and that they are corrected by adjustments. - Bending, twiatlig
rotating, nodding all disprove the statement that vertebrae are Immovable.
X-ra- y plates showing subluzated vertebrae can be seen., at the following, ad-
dresses: '"

': :' ' -: " ' -

W. C. WEIRICK, O. C. F. C. M1GHTON, 0. C '
Graduate, Palmer School of Chiroprac-Fonne- r Director of Clinic Pacific Cel-

tic (Parent School.) lege of Chiropractic r' 424 Beretanla Street. .204-20- 5 Boston Blig. Otcr
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ON EXPENDITURES FOR PUBLIC USES Tfs??wr: .:' -'- : ': : '.'. '
'

By Auorlu4 PrlNEW YORK. X. Y. People do not
jcet their money's worth out of the
three billion dollars annually expend-
ed for public purpose, declared Prof.
Thomas Rewall Adams of Yal Criiver-j-it- y

before the Association of Li
Insurance Presidents, in advoratin?
the creation of standard units of coi-rnment-

performance by which to
rneasnre the quality, and quantity o!
the output in each department of puo- -

' 11c work. '

"Public expenditures seem to thrive
on opposition," said Prof. 'Adams..' ".in.
the very face of the unceasing 'ipp;-ntlo-

of the taxpayer.
"For the year 1913 the federal cen- -

. his supplies a combined expense ac-

count for the national, state and local
fioernments( excluding incoriorateu
places having leps than inhabi-
tants) which gives us a Ren? r.-i-l id.
of the purpose for which our nunc
Is spent. The total costs amounted ic.
Just, about three billion dollars, o."

which the largest item was lor pro-
tection to person and property it
other words, military preparedness
and police.
Much Waste Is Involved

'Next to their remorseless increase,'
the most general characteristic of pub-
lic expenditures is the waste wliicn.
they ..involve!'. In mpst city and state
government there are some dcpa'rt-nient- s

which overlap, while others are
engaged In work which is no longer
.necessary. Government employes as
a rule work neither so leng nor so
earnestly, as those in private employ-
ment. Supplies and equipment ate not
purchased to advantage, nor properly
charged and checked when dis- -

BRITAIN MAKES jDINNER
'.,

BIGSUGARBm
r

(Special Correspondence Nevers
Callahan. Wall Street.)

V- - ' New Yorlt. Dec. S.

A dull and narrow markejt for nea-
rly sugars ' prevailed throughout the
past week, with the few transactions
made showing a slightly firmer tend-
ency. Following a small sale of spot
Cubaa early in the week at the

price of 4 3-S- c basis J6 deg
c. &. f. (j.C4c), holders of Cubas gen-

erally advanced their Ideas to 4 ;i--

'
basis deg c. & f.. but thus far have
been unable to obtliin, this price. Hold-

ers of full duty-payin- g sugars also
; raised their views to the same purity.
i,say 4 l-- Iwsis G deg c. i. f.. but

. subsequcutry acc)led Iwsis
9G deg c. UU for -- 0O0.bagK Perus in.

' port, whfclr transaction advanced the
spot quotation to ZSc. The market
closes quiet with small quantities of

; nearby Cubas and full duty-payin- g

F gars "offering at 4 c basis S6 deg
-- c. & f. and bafiis M deg c. 1. f..
respectively, and with buyers ideas

K not over 4' c .baVls SG deg c. & I.
and 4 c basis 96 deg f. i. f., re--

Klective!y. The first let of new crop
' Porto Ricos. consisting of S0O0 bags
t for prompt shipment, was sold during
the week at r.S4c basis 5 deg c. i. f.

" io a Boston refiner, the buyer paying
the cost of transhipment to Hostr.n.

The principal features of 4the mar-
ket this week was the news of the
consummation of a very large busi- -

l ness in new cron Cuba bu;ars i't'i the
"I'.riUsh Surar Commissicn and a local
refiner, generally estimated to aggre- -

Vate 3..0,OoO-- 4 00.000 ton3 for January.
i February and March shipments. Ap- -

- j'.roxinialely 2t0.Oo0-250,0u- O tons were
soM to the Dritish commission at 'S.GOc

: j;asls 06 deg f..o. b. Cuba, and 125,0o- -

"iSO.OOO tons to the American S. R. Co.
iit sbcut 4 basis 96 deg c. & t

'.it being reported that the latter buyer
ncid in turn to the British eoriimission

;3 2C.OOO-ir,r.,noo"tor- .s of refined sugar.
'but this latter phase ot the transac-
tion lacks full confirmation. ' Latef in
the week some further small sales of

.new crop Cubas were made at 4.

ha sis Sfi deg c. & f. for January. leb-,ruar- y

and March shipments, as noted
"helow. .At the close, a nuropem ope-
rator secured 10,000 bags February and
,1 0.(o bags March shipment Cubas at
r..50c f. o. b. Cuba, and there are fur-'th- er

buvers at this basts.
i The weekly cable from Cuba on
December 4. reported fine
r.nd that two Centmls, the "Tinguaro

;and "Cie?o de Aila," had commenced
grinding on that date, lst year the
Mlrst. Central started grinding on Dec-

ember 1, anu by December 4 there
!ierp-- seven Centrals gfinding. The
stock of old crop sugars at Cuban

.Shipping iorts on December 4 amount-
ed to n.'.f.Ort tons, as compared with
2.1.200 tons at the corresponding date

Jest year. ,

."
" The grinding in Porto Rico also com-jiicnco- d

voti December s, when the
"Gi:anica"la!;d "Morcedita" Centrals

-- started up. Messrs.- - Fritze Lundt esti-
mate that 't'als crop will reach 4lW0
tons. .iesrs. Willett A-- (Iray srlve the
nnal out.turn of the last crop at 421,- -

. 00.0 tens; - , '. ; .

FRANCE MAY BAN PRIVATE
MOTORS FOR WAR PERIOD

PARIS. France. The private auto-
mobile is a luury whi"h cau be dis-

pensed with in war time, in the opin-

ion of the economies commission, ton-biderin- g

that in the present circum-stauce- s

all of the resources of the
country must be. devoted exclusively
to the national. defense, the commis-

sion in a report made public today
urges the government to suppress
without delay or reduce the number
of all automobiles not strictly utilized
in the public service or destined for
industrial or commercial uses- -

rnQMilo Sun, Durt and W in

ttihuted; specifications for bids are
i loo.ely or carelessly drawn in many
cases; labor-savin- g devices are slow-
ly and sometimes reluctantly intro-
duced; there Is great waste in public
printing. Above all there is not the
same incentive or reward for economy

i in public as in private enterprise.
Public Not Well Advised

The fundamental trouble is that
'tie public has no means of .accurately
I ascertaining whether a particular ac-
tivity oi government is productive or
i unproductive, efficient or inefficient,
j We must somehow devise standard
', units ttf governmental performance
'by which to measure the quality ana
I quantity we could directly treasure
j the output with as much accuracy as

rnort factories measure departmental
I productivity.- -

.

j Efficiency Commissions Needed
"And almost always we have the

j deadly pbrall. l, the comparison with
I the activities and cost of similar dc
i partraents in other places. In short.
the solution of our problem lies in the
permanent maintenance of practical
efficiency commissions. Their first
functionr should be to uphold the
hands i.f the public servant who is
doing his work well. There should bt-bot-

public and private efficiency com-
missions. We have tried them tenta-
tively in the past. They have beer,
guilty of some 'bonehead' plays. Hut
that merely means that they are Jus:
learning the game. We must rise

j above our mistakes put more heart.
more pep" more time, more money
in this unavoidable undertaking,
which in the end will pay big divi-de- n

ris."

i ';

-

UANSANT

MOM HOTEL
. ; ; :.-- '; : , 5 - ;

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26TH, FROM
6:30 to 3:30

The management of the Moana
Hotel wishes to announce herewith
one of ita popular DIN'XKR DAN-SANT-

During the dance Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas F. Monjo will entertain with
a demonstration of the latest CASTLE1
HOUSE society ballroom exhibition
dances.

This charming couple is Just out of
school and is of an entirely diffeient
type from the usual dancers. Their
dancing is a welcome change from the
much overdene syncopated dancing.

Reservations for tables can now be
made. ';.' -

, .. , ..
'

..

' The management further 'wishes to
announce that Mr. and Mrs. Monjo
will be permanently located at the
Moana Hotel after January 1st, and
will do exhibition dancing at the TEA-DANSAN-

which are shortly to be
inaugurated.
v To meet', a general request, the
management has decided to commence
a series of TEA-DAN- S ANTS, begin-
ning with the New Year. These
popular DANSANTS wili be given, un-

til further notice, on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday afternoons from 4 to 6.

At these delightful functions Mr.
and Mrs, Monjo will be pleased to
dance with their guests and friends.

These TEA-DANSANT- as men-tione- d

above, are the beginning of a
season of entertainment at the Moana
Hotel which wiir include daily music
and the usual dances. ;

MOANA HOTEL
! Dinner-Cansan- t, December 26, 1916

MENU
Grape Fruit a 1'Imperatrice

Tortue Claire Amontillado
Radis. Celerj' en Branches

Olives

Timbales de Kuku, Sauce Cardinal ;

. Pommes ioisette '..j

Filet Mignon a la Daunhine

Punch Creme de Menthe

Faisan Barde au Cresscn
Petite Pois a la Francaise

.. Pommes Nauvelle

Salad de Points d'Asparages Neva

Glace' Japonaise
Gateaux Assortis

Roquefort Special

Cafe Noir
Adv.

'SEND US A SHIPLOAD OF
; TOADS," GUAM CABLES U. S.

TO CURE CATTLE DISEASE

WASHINGTON, D. C Common
toads .lie wanted by the governor of
Guam and Ca.tt. Roy C. Smith. V.
S. N., iu an effort to eradicate a
deadly disease prevalent among cattle
of the island pK-sessio- Toads with
ravenous appetites :.nd particularly
fon.l of nails are especially preferred
as. th. cnittain says, sivails are re-

sponsible for the disease. Caj-t- Smith
appealed to the navy department urs-
ine that an iPimed.'ate shipmentof
t:ad's b" hiM. Nay officials con-

fers they are liable to comply and
will fcrward til v request to the depart-- ;

HT'it of agriculture.

$500 PAPL FUINED IN

OYST2R STEW BY PUEBLO CHEF

rCEBLO. Colo. Sterling Croch bit
into mi oyster the other night and
almost . broke his tooth on a peail.

j It was a large one. and estimated to
. be worth at least $500. When a' jewel
i tr examined it this morning "he told
Croch that a cooked iearl was of no
value Ahatever. The oyster was one
of th loiled parts ot a stew, and the
j earl v. as ruined,

j
f'; v

: v r
'!;. " " ' ..'.'..""; '

--
'

"..'-j- : : " ':r '". '' ;'-.'.-

Dress

Sweaters

HRISTMASwill mean everything to Him in the way of gifts that
you would have it, if you buy his presents at We

are displajing in pur new store a more varied and tasteful assortment
of men's,wearing apparel than . ever before. We have exhausted
every buying resource in a great effort to place, before you t h i s
Christmas

t
such a pro fusion of Holiday goods as this city has never

seenv When ou visit us you willTbe willing ; to concede that our
ettort was not in vain.

Suits

ousmess
ti- -

Lburi

Canes

MIINERNY'S.

Cuff

Suits

Traveling Bags

Straws
Cravats

Robes

Links

Sport Coats

Trunks
Socks

Suits to Order
We have just received a large shipment of fine individual
English suitings. These cloths are of the very finest
materials obtainable, and their nobby color effects are?
certain to satisfy you completely.

Our tailoring department is unusually well equipped
tto insure you a. stylish fit in your chosen material one
that will please you.

Tuxedos

J I JL 1 J l ii

Srriokin

Toilet Sets
Pajamas

JlvUlCL LiJ CUl

and tort

Pins

Jackets
Handkerchiefs

Suitcases

--M- erchant Stsm

Sweater
Underwear

Soft Hats
Gloves

Coats

s

iO

OK
OR
Oft

Oft

m

&

oil.
Oi

Oil
0( :

Oi
OK
Ot- -

r - OK :

,.,:;
Oil- OK

OK
im-O-

iiiTt-r-- . c.
;lmggOK':'

i -

.
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It is difficult to conceive how
one of these cars can outlive
its usefulness if given even
ordinary care.

They are destined for a Ion? life.
The, same scrupulous manufacturing
methods that make for efficiency and
economy are an assurance of years of
service. .

The gasoline consumption is unusually
low. The tire mileage is unusually

' high.

The price of the Touring Car or Road-ite- r'

complete Is $785 (f. o. b.
Detroit) '

DODGE BROTHERS, DETROIT.

THE vorr HAMM-YOUN- G CO., Ltd.

Distributors
Honolulu Hilo

iewelrv and other

valuables can not be safe if you keep them

around thehouse or in your business office.

Anyone who has ever lost or mislaid a mort-jra-eleas- e,

insurance i)olicy or some paper of

importance knows of the great amount of time

and trouble caused by such a misfortune

There is only one way to make absolutely

certain that vou will never face such difficulties

and that is by renting a Safe Deposit Box in our

absolutely fire and burglar proof vaults and de-

positing your valuables therein. '

The cost is only $3.00 a year, and you not

only obtain absolute safety but the satisfaction

of knowing that whenever you want your valu-

ables vcu know where to find them.
will prove of great interest to you.

A visit of inspect! cn

HONOLIJIU, H.T.
CAPITAL SUBPLUS(owt) 400,000.0,

Hand ironers and general laundry

work. Good chance for advancement.

Apply to Foreman. ,

Alexander Young Hotel Laundry

PHONE 2295 BEACHES

H ubtace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
KINDS OP ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.ALL

-

ti QUEEN STREET
FIREWOOD AND COAL

V

p. a BOX ZTZ
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forfSfcfferKofej
(Serial Str-Billti- a CorrpondeBe)

FORT ,SH AFTER, .December 2u.
t--A board of officers has been ap-ixunt-ed

consisting of Maj. Otbe B.
Rosenbaum, 2d Infantry; 1st Lieut.
Henry 0. K. Muhlenberg. 2d Infantry,
and First Lieut, Bernhardt K. Stum-- ;

berg. Medical Reserve Corps, to con-
sider as to whether the wound of Pvt.
Gcorpe Harrott, C Company, 2d Infan-
try, wsis in the line 01 duty.

The Sun-la- y school at Fort Shatter,
under the instruction of Chaplain Wil-
liam Reese Scott, will celebrate the
Christmas feast at its regular session
Sunday .morning.. December 21, by the
usual sifts and prizes for the attend-
ance during the year; and the Christ:
mas carols and service will be held
Sunday after Christmas, December 31,
at !:o a. m.

3cr : ?sr
Nurse l Lakes,, Army Nurse

Corps, who recently arrived on the
tran j port Sheridan, has teen assigned
for tluty, to the Department Hospital
nt Fort Sliafter. - .

("apt. Charles L. Wyman, 2.th In-

fantry, left with his family and house-
hold effects today for Fort Schofield,
where he will assume command of his
new organization. The members of
the entire Fort. .Shatter garrison re-
gret the departure of Capt. Wyman
and his family.

There will be night firing on the "A '

range tonight at 6 p. m. by the Ma-

chine Gun Company, 2d Infantry.
This is to test the ability of the gun
crews to spot the targets and practi-
cally demonstrate their ability to' hit
the target under the altered condi-
tions of time and, landscape appear-
ances!

- 3ST 35T
Invitations have been received by

the officers and their families at Fort
Shafter from Gen. and Mrs. Strong to
a New. Year's Day reception at their
home at Waikiki, from 4 until C, Mon-
day, January 1, 1917. -

There will le a meeting today of
the special court-marti- of which
Capt: Charles L. McKaln is president,
in the Library, :

SCHOFIELD SOLDIERS
STUDY MACHINE GUNS

Thirty-two- : Maxim machine
for each company of infantry. at

Schofield --worked on the range at
that post on Monday under the gen-

eral direction cf Maj. Henry Eames,
commandant of the - school of fire.
Officers of the school assisted" in the
work.

During the remainder of this week
a progressive course of instruction
will be given to the men or the ma-

chine gun squads that they may gain
a fairly comprehensive idea of what
would be required of them w real pat--

tie.

"JACK LONDON"

The soul of genius winged it's flight
Vrntn mortal frame to StraV '

In great beyond where truth Is found,
Our world is poor today.

In manhood's fullest prime he stood,
On highest neak of fame.
Wearied with climbing now he sleeps
Nor answers to his name.- -

The rugged form of him who braved
Th iceoound arctic s shore:
In peace now rests-- mid scenes he

loved
His soul where does it soar?

The mighty brain which formed, con
ceived ';'

And teemed with storied lore;
Again will ne'er respond to touch-- As

oft it did before.

The isles of sunny, fair Hawaii
Shall miss the pictured tale.
Lonely his "Valley of the Moon"
And each wild fountain trail.

The hills with poppies golden dressed,
'Neath trees where shadows meet
Through fernclad dells the babbling

v

No more will lure his feet

Thousands with him have mushed
through snow

And called o'er surging waves,
Or with him galloped knee to knee
And lived the life youth craves.

Forgetting for a few short hours
Thpir needs or twineine Dain:
Transported by the red blood's throb
From age to youth again.

In hall of fame a niche well earned
In his by work and grit
This epitaph beneath his name
"He did his little bit" :

Nov. 24. 1916. .
' R. S.

?:.v ;

KILL PRUSSIAN CAPTIVE
TRYING TO SLAY CHAPLAIN

LONDON. Eng. According to de-

spatches " from the French front, a
Prussian officer, who had been captur-
ed by a French chaplain, turned on
his captor and was about to kill him,
when he himself was shot dead by a
British infantryman.

The chaplain, attended by a small
force of men, w as searching the battle
field of the Anc-r- for wounded men
hidden in the shell craters during the
British advance when he came upon
an isolated trench occupied by four
hundred Prussians.: The Prussians
surrendered. v .'

The chaplain ordered the men to file
out upon the open ground, preparatory
to. passing them back with 'an escort
when ihe officer, seeing the small
size of the force which had trapped
him, attempted to rally his "men and
overcome it As he attempted to kill
the chaplain he fell dead, pierced by
the infantryman's bullet, and the Prus-
sians again held up their hands in
their eagerness to surrender1.

The trial of J. V. Thompson, the
1'nlontown binlfer, wns eet for the
week of January 8 in Pittsburg.

SOUTH NOW SEEKSTO KEEP ITS

NEGRO LABORERS IN FIELDS AT HOME

By AuodaUd Prcu
ATLANTA. Ua. In an effort to

check . the widespread migration' of
scuthern negroes to nort hern labor i

fields, negro loaders and white cop--'

nomists have joined 't rees aud, at ;

mass meetings which arc being held ;

penerally are lKsintins out tha no per- -

niancnt ain awaits the average negro i

in the North, it is cstin-ate- that fui-- ;

ly 1 iMi,o t negroes already have left !

the Scuthern Ptatex iiiice the north-- f

ward movement began last summer, j

Alluring offers of high waxes and i

easy vvork made' by labor agents in all j

parts of the South appear to have met
with a general response from nerrot;3 1

in ail sections. Varied reasons have
been advanced for the apparent wil
lingness of so many negroes to 'leave !

their homes. .

A serious shortage of labor in the
cotton fields next, spring and summer
s feared if the exodus continues.

When the movement began several
months ago. it vvas not viewed seri
ously but when labor agents were suc-

cessful in Inducing thousands of ne
groes to go North to work,, employers j

of labor In the South became alarmed.
Efforts were made to hamper the
agents by law. In some cities ordin
ances providing a prohibitive license--
fee for such agents were passed. Old
laws were scanned to ascertain if
some means could be found to stay
the migration. These efforts result
ed in slight cheeks but in the main !

the movement has continued on
large scale.

The negroes were brought in from
the country and small towns to con-

centration points and .in many instan-
ces shipped north in trainloail lots.
After several hundred had j.oen (ol- -

lected at Montgomery. Alabama, some
thing went amiss with the stent's
plans and the negroes were left wth-ou- t

money and away from home, it
was then that the situation was first
taken seriously in Alabama.

In most cases the Southern nogroes
have been placed where labor has
been scarce in the more thickly pop-

ulated districts. Reports . of t h?r
welfare vary but those which have

'gained the widest circulation in the
South tell of hardships suffered pr:n-cipall- y

because of the cold weather,
which the negro as a. race cannot
stand. One report told of an oH ne-

gro farmer who had sold evervtMua
he o.vr.ed but a mule and had gone
North." Soon after cold weather came
Ms w ife rer eh od this telegram? ' Se.'l
the irs tile and send money to me. Its
cc!d and want to come home." ;

MAY'S TAKING

CELERY ORDERS

1! enry .May & Co. are taking orders
for celery, cauliflower and other
choice vegetables. Patrons should or-

der early,. a3 the supply Is limited.
Adv.

UNIONS PROTEST WOMEN
AS DRIVERS OF TAXICABS

LONDON. Eng. Taxi driving by
women is prejudicial to public morals,
in opinion of the head of the London
drivers' union.. For this reason he
has launched a 'campaign to thwart
the faxicab owners in their plan to
relieve the shortage of cabs due to
the wholesale enlistment of men in
the army, by employment of women.
He announced that he would send pro-

test letters to the authorities', includ-
ing the police. V

In view of the employment of wo-

men in men's places in virtually ev-

ery branch of activity, the taxi con-

cerns see no reason why they should
not hire women to drive-

- their cars.

Col. Austen Colgate of New Jersey,
who was given a temporary appoint-
ment as adjutant-genera- l to fill the
vacariacy caused by the death of Wil-

bur F. Sadler, declined the appoint
ment.

sit.
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For Ch ristmas Gi
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We have received a shipment of

Sheffield made

Wosterihdhri
I. X. L.

Pocket
and

fts

iinives

A (HitU'iy (uallty that H cxiri'melyih.aril to

get in this time of Avar stress. .

Pocket Knives in pearl, boue, ebony ami
stag Jiandl . ... . . . . , , . . . .25c to $3.00

Carving Sets, loiie, pearl and stag handles, V ;'.

tnmi .....;$3.50 to $15.00

Lewers & Gobl ltd;
169-17- 7 So. King Street

ifl: ..; '1
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Pies mewt task
TI TI

the crusts are made with

B

(Ma as wHiei

in - -

(gineiMiaii.
EST Flour

the acme of the
miller's product

Christmas Dinner
is not complete without those home-mad- e

pies and pastries like mother

used to make. Only the Best is

good enough, and there is just one

Best in flour. That's Centennial's

if you haven't that your big

dinner will not be perfect, as far as

the bread and pastry is concerned.

Order before you for-get--- of

your grocer

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
Distributors

Honolulu Phone 1-2--
7-1
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Knives Iamcure 8
In all sizes and for all uses, for
man, woman or toy. With
.handles of pearl, bone and wood
and blades tempered as on!y
Keen Kutter cutlery can be.
Prices, up from 2Sc

PEARL HANDLED
PENKNIVES
Ornamental yet thoroughly
practical and certain to please
any who receive them. Prices,
up frem 75c:

Electrical

Hotpoints

DISC STOVE 4-i-n. size dees
light cooking. Fine In sickroom,
nursery or when traveling.
Each, $4.53.

RADIANT GRILL Electric
Round stove and grill combined.
Its double capacity makes two
cooking operat'ens possible at
the same time from a lamp
socket. Each, I6.C0.

IRON
celebrated ' for its hot point,
cool handle and attached stind,
which eliminates lifting. Guar-
anteed 10 years. Each, 14.00

TOASTER New style-toast- er

will toast two slices of bread
net keep coffee pot hot at same

t!me. Each, $4.00. .

-

TEA POT Brews perfect in-

fusion, with all the true flavor
of the. leaf. Each, $8.00.

finds' W

IMMERSION HEATER Effici-
ent ' ttenail for kitchen, toilet,
operating room or tick room. In
different aizea. Price, $4.00,
J5.C0 anJ $60.

Chafing dishes to fit top of Hot-poi- nt

Radiant stove, round grill
or 6--1 n. Disc Stove. In several
styles. Each, $12.00 to $15.03.

VALVELESS PERCOLATOR
Of aluminum. No more com-

plaints of metallic taste or taint.
Starts to percolate, from cold
water, within 30 seconds.

COM FO Metal, flexible, safe
hot-pa- d w'th removable and
washable, cloth cover. Gives
any temperature. For any use
to which hot water bcttlea are
put. At $5.00 to $6.50.

X

Christmas J every
f member of

-- left Mi i ' ! ''" ' ' Evenings

Siire Solutio
Spalding Avhletic
Football outfits Pants, shoes, jerseys, bhin guards, head
harnesses, guards, etc. Footballs for both American and
soccer games! ; v-

Golf Clubs, caddy bags, balls, stockings, shoes and tees.
Tennis rackets, balls, nets, tapes, racket cases, shoes.
Haseballs, mitts, gloves, body protectors, masks, bats.

The Thermos Bottle
Without which no home, traveling or lunch
equipment is complete, is a gift that will be
welcomed by any person. In addition we
have have Cases for Thermos Bottles, of
sole leather or wicker basketry. :

Cups, Carafes, Lunch Kits! Carafe Holders.
$1.00, $1.75, $2.25, $3.25, $3.50, $5.00 each.

Ever-Read- y

Flashlight
One of the most popular of
Christmas gifts is the Ever
Ready Flashlight. We have
them in all styles and sizes.

Flashlights, trouble lamps, bat-

teries and bulbs. 75c, $1.00,

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.40,

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50.

Ingerspll
Radio-Lig- ht Watches
These are practical novelties, at popular
prices. Valuable for invalids, hunters,
motorists or anyone, who must be about at
night. A treasure that will be highly
esteemed by the boy. The hands and
figures on the face glow in the dark. Each,
$2.00. :

T BANNING
A v li BOWMAN
for Gif t-giv- ing

ware

A-5T-DBE

Any of the many cooking or serving devices selected from
our new line of Manning-Bowma- n Ware, whether for use with'
alcohol, electricity or not will prove a most acceptable
We have unpacked a beautiful new assortment of regular and
novelty lines, including:

Tea Pots, plain or in various copper or nickel
mountings. - ..

Percolator Coffee Pots and Coffee Machines
in copper or nickel mountings.

.

Covered Baking Dishes of Aluminum in
covered serving stands of beautifully de-

signed nickel.
French and Mayonnaise Dressing Sets, Con-

diment Sets.
Oyster Cocktail Sets,

'Crumb Sets, etc.
Selections from these beautiful gift things can be made at
costs from $2.00 to $20.00.

Guns

and

v--

gift.

fry'

Decorated

Dinner

Wares

Cut Glass Dept.

Hand Bags
jn durable, attractive leather; fitted with manicure and
toilet sets for ladies. Neat, appealing to the love of pretty
things, yet substantial, these are designe d to please any
woman who receives one. $5.00 to $20.00.

Something here for
man

if

a

Auto Strop Safety Razor. Here is the
'

8 'ft sensible and desirable for the
man. In complete traveling sets with
toilet necessaries irt leather case or
singly In compact leather cases. Prices
from 12.50 to $25.00.

Shaving Brushes
Of highest quality, long-wearin- g yet
attractively made. Prices from 25c to
$2.50.

Gillette

Razor Strops
For the Auto Strop Razor and the old-fashion- ed

or barber's racor. In many
sizes and varieties, ranging in price
frcm 50c to $5.00. -

Razor Sets
Sets complete including a
dozen blades. May be had
singly or with complete out-

fit of traveling accessories,
in seal or pin seal cases at

'
$5.00 to $25.00.

Any of the finely
musiea a i kixvi i

will be gladly received by machinists, motor-

ists, etc., on Christmas morning.

An important point in the quality of these fine tools is the
fineness and sharpness of the graduations. In Starrett rules,
squares, micrometers and particularly vernier calipers you
will find the graduations sharp, snappy and above all
DEPENDABLE.

Starrett Tool Sets or single pieces from 50c to $50.00. 'i :

Here's what the BOYS small or grown will
want on Xmas, a

KEW-KUTTE-R Tool Set
A Keen Kutter Tool Set! A regular treasure box of fun and
education. Think of the things that can be made, or mended
with a Keen Kutter saw, hammer, square, plane, etc. i

Keen Kutter Tool Sets from $10.00 to $135.00.

Sets
Manicure and pedicure sets of
the famous Keen Kutter brand;
:f steel, in leather and leather-?tt-e

cases. Prof assiona I's .'com-- ',

s'ets equipment or the ama-eur- 's

stt for traveling.

Scissors
Sets

Also of the popu'ar and highly
serviceable Keen Kutter qual-

ity. In sets of one to seven
pairs of scissors, in cases of
leather or other material.

Travelers
Brush Sets

Travelers' sets of hair, clothes,
haC tooth, shaving, and , shos
brushes, ' etc fitted In .' seal

. leather cases. Good quality and
serviceable.:

;
,'

Carving
Sets

Kejen Kutter brard of carving
utensils for the table, with
beautiful handles of bone and
wood. Sets at $U5 to $20.00.

Camping
Sets

Complete outfits of woodcraft
and camping utensils, for cook-

ing; axes, jack knives, compas-
ses, etc. Sets will be made up

tnai woru

Tools that are re
liabletools that .

are ready when
tt are tool a that

will do hard work

on hard material.
Such tools are

mmffim
Quality Tools

Each the best
of its kind.
Each bears the
t r ademsr

Ly which
Li tees it
O

guar an--

i.rm

O

o!

o

o
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XILE from Europe f')f thr m- -

E mn ha taught many ArmricnnV

Ihelr own country, but even three
. aummers at borne,- - so to ;eak, have-no-

.enabled the wotld of fashion In i

tlie great urban centers to know the';
nAth about our one hundred. million

7 incabltants, or to understand synira-- ,

thetlcally the people, i--f smaller citle
and ' tillages.. Thousands cf native j

Americans, bom cf the earliest and:
soundest stock, have sk'mined the con-- ;

tlnent in swift eprrts. trains, north, :

fouth, cast and west, without suspect-- j

Jng the Interest, the charm, the st t-- J

ness ara me ftounanes? mai lie ce-twe- en

the expensive hotels cf a few
great and widely sundered cities.
tven the motor car has not sufficed
ti promote true Intimacy between the
various parts of a vast jopulation. The
trmrinf ha at.irrri with a cineuhsf '
langaid interest at ar few extreme
trues and has remained blind to the

' distinctively local human character- -

How mny v'sltors to Maine have
discovered th'V'i'.icneer traits surviv-
ing among its Inhabitants? Whst

.summer girl or man from California,
New York or Georgia knows that New
Hampshire still shelters rural fan
lies who live upon paternal acres that
have-bee- inherited in an unbroken
line ' for two centuries? The Gulf
states, the Middle West, the lowei
Mississippi valley have constituted a,

terra Incognita to mct of us. cn un-

discovered country to which only a
few daring explorers made ' expedi
tions It is a revelation to the north'
erner when be encounters the hover-
ing tenderness of the negro waiter
in the Chesapeake region, a servant
yeU unspoiled by the extravagant tips
srEprquaJly extravagant demands of
irtirrcra with money to burn and

time to kill. These dusky ministering
anxets, soft-voice- d, magically antlci-- 1

atory, deft of hand, and silent of
rf ev. "ira to exist solely for the com-

fort of those they serve, and to be
fo.e t - aitruistlcally bent upon inter- -

- I osin? air cushions between the trav-
eler and every rude Jolt. Nor Is there
one northerner in a hundred thousand
who suspects the amazing dignity and
courtesy of those unpretentious whites
of the sameregion, descended may-
hap or. 10 generations from; simple
f sher, folk.

If ithe traveling American could be
. persuaded to abandon now and theiti
fcr the ; "local accommodation" his
luxurious express train, which makes
a blur of the landscape 'between
Maine and Florida, he might discover
hia Aiftknown fellow citizens. The
enforced residence on this side of the
Atlantic frives the genuine Americans
of all regions a chance to further their
native - unity by becoming better ac-

quainted. -- We have r need enough of
such: reinforced solidarity, and, .both
as a nation and as individuals, we
ahall' be the better, the wiser, the
happier and the safer for. closer ac-

quaintance.
The pilgrimage to Concord .with-It-

revolutionary memories and its Sleepy
Ilollgir of Emerson and Thoreau, stirs
te heart of the visitor from the South
or the Middle West, or the northern
nrxk ef Virginia; while the birthplace
of Washington and of many another

. distinguished leader of the old domin-
ion holds for the New Englander and
for all of us, unsuspected emotions
of poignant patriotism. In the pres-
ence' of the memorials cherished by
the original U states, Americans can
forget that the hyphen has ever had a
place of honor in our national nomen-
clature. We have no Westminster to
make us one, but the scarred Nelson
HfHe, Yorktown, the seemly brick

- frl,t of Independence Hall, the home-lyJrllo- w

gable of Faneuil HalL. the
ei?et lawns of Mount Vernon, and

the charming old colonial homes of
Annapolis cry aloud against whatever
would divide us into semi-alie- n groups.
To know these places and their na-

tive inhabitants Is to be an American
without any 3ort of modifying quali-
fication,4 or apology, an American in

the absolute. '

riTTiinKMr-.'- V.

iiiiw. a. umwt'u
SOON

Mrsl iohn Trenholm Warren and lit-

tle daughters, Katharine and Marion,
who left for the coast early in August,
w ill return home on the Great North-
ern a few days before Christmas, sail-
ing December 16 from San Pedro. Mr.
"Warren returned on the last voyage of
the boat.'

Mr. and Mrs. motored from
Victoria and Vancouver to San Diego
in their car, and also made several
aide trips, visiting --the Camp of the
Clouds in the snadow of Mt. Rainier,
Crater lake and other fascinating
places on the West coast, making 3S00

mjles drivins- - Mrs. Warren also
accompanied Mr. Warren East on a
brief business trip, two weeks being
spent in Chicago and the remainder of
the time in short stops in Cleveland.
Rochejt-- r. New York city, Boston,!
Providence, Philadelrhia, .Washington,
rv r. l -- nd New Orleans, in asning
ton a day was spent w1th Mr. Warren's
only sister, Mri. raak Leighton Gib-

son, and Mr. Gibson, wbo were former--

ly stationed on Molokal in the public
health &rvlce. The evening was spent
meptins a large number of members f

the! League of American Pen Wom
en IM --.Mich Mre. Warren is a memoer

DANCE
OUR COURSE OF INSTRUC-

TION

j

IN THE LATEST DANCING
DOES NOT ONLY TEACH STEPS,
IT DEVELOPS DANCING ABIL-

ITY AND INDIVIDUALITY. I

PHONE FOR OUR BOOKLET.
OUR TERMS WILL SURPRISE
YOU.

NICOLAS F. MONJO
. Phone 2754 ..

St'udiol 'Lan'Iakea.' 1041 Alakea St.

i .. .
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"Aninr? thos who came Moana The ji'Mrs. ! Issued invitations p "
Wads-v.-rth- , Mr.:. Draffdon, Miss and.; people.; ffV gjf; - '

Crawford, Miss 'come enjoy fr "
'Lo-iU- e Crawford, ? innovation in that will .'

Poarl Pc.e, Miss Eliza- - Joyalne: .''-"'--
';

loies, Mrs. Pinney, -

V
Mrs,

Robert Meredith. VDoo- - Miss Cleo of Honolulu, ':V.
Mrs. Wa'ier Nichols, Una ' Mlss Arrrilda

Hobiins spending the- - Valleja f

Miss Clark, Bertha Uelchcr,' the; guests Miss Agnes Penny
accmpanied fceiv.home from Sfa

Mrs. P. Anne Mills he holidays. Val-- 2? ;.,r- - v'
Sf'.;- - P'
M 3vf--.

s , hi
f & A :

.Mrs. W'ilhird Chamberlain of Sa
She visited here recently and has since

who had come call their
ucntaMvo Hawaii. I

In Sa Mr, and Mis. Warren
were ucsts of Mr. and Mrs. II.
Holmes of the C hotel and

Pasidcna wie nnst hosjiitably en '

terUInnl Mr. and Mrsv D. Liu-- !

hard Hotel Maryland. :
v

The following '.clippirs is from the
2 lasi-e- ' of the CalifornJaiu't

the weekly magazine the in- -'

terest of the three ndels Maryland.
WuhUaston and Green of which Mr;

is the manager. - - V' j

-P- asadena just intent oh
tertainiag Mrs. John trenholm War- -

ren of. Honolulu. And shouldn't
they? She was dear Grace till
tbout fceven years ago when she mar- -

ried one of Honolulu's leading young
men. Jack She is the ; I

dear the the ;

hundreds of frierds fhe has in South- -

ern California.1 who her the
most jmliant nowspaner woman that
Southvn California had i i

She toon a trip thev Hawaiian
ands once upon time, and left nor
heart out there. They say that home

the heart is, so Jack
Warren asked her live In' Honolulu,
Hro rA riAr'nMrfinn Vn rr av" x..vvVv,.
sum aim weui iu uuu uurt
and noiue in jr.e Land the Aiona.;

"That her pen has. not lost Its cun
ning is attested by the article sn?
has kindly contributed the Cal "orh
nlan under the above title.

"Many beautiful social affairs have
been M.'s. Warren's honor and
several more the tapis for the

of her departure home
December 15. Ghe i3 the house-gue- st

of Mrs. M. Linnard, who has enter-
tained for Mrs. Warren two occa-
sions.

The first charming courtesy accord- -

juv w arren was a tuncneon w cie .

gant appcintmenta given 3lary- -

5? :

Ciardpn table
not, has sit

1 .a 1. 1.ana ai wincu Kutsui
Mrs. AVarren- from all over

Southern California. .were gath- -
,

noUoff tenier xvas iuiea w ierns
and American Beauty roses iHu
, j a. l-- 1miuaiTja unaerneam wun a sou ciw

, n uronrvs to .

Warren

of

j

j

society

-

interim

fi

her beaoitiful Name cards
were quaint
by Mrs. Linnard from 3apan her re-

cent trip the Orient.
"Covers Were laid following:

Mrs. George Mrs.
Burdette Mrs. R. H.

Mrs. Paul Holn Mrs. Theodcre
Mrs. O. Kendall, Mrs.

Lee Mrs. W. Harrison Bal- -

lard, Mrs Matson Haydcn.
Mrs. Bsnson McMechen
Airs, ui.s iteiuer 01

Mrs. ,of Pomcija.
Mrs. Ralph Arnold of Tasadena,
Mrs. Thomas Prank Cooke of Holly

:.'.rs. .uoij -

Mrs. Powers Flint Los An
geles, Mrs, H. W. Harker of Los An- -

r.:rs. Atia Ware and
Mrs. of San Diego.

"On afternoon the
palm room of Maryland the
setting for' bridge w hich Mrs
Linnard set of.
Mrs. friends. It a rose

and about the room
were tall silver vases cr low bowls of
lone stemmed roses, p;nk, white, .red
and whe and ferns gave

nO.VOTXUT STAirnULhETIX, WKDXKSI A V, K nKCKMIiEi: --jo. i;i in

mm

n FY;incsco, a leader coast society.
Ueen admirer Honolulu.

sie E;rley, Miss Ellen Lcwry, .A!rs.
N'eal K. Tray lor, Mrs. ira Mrs.

I

t?a

service..- VV;

N?braska

Jfor

Isl- -

for

7..? V;
.

tiVCS'

were

They

great

South

new

tea

r . sv v

James Mrs Z.'T. Malaby, Mrs.
Kath, Mrs. Walter

James, Us. Henry Ne. why,
Head, Mrs. Warren and Mrs.

Mrs. Hawk of Hono- -

lulu, Mrs: and others.
Mrs. W. poured tea while
M,s. Walter presided at the
chocolate table."

. ...a. a a i

SNOW COTH.LION PINS :

The inow that is fo'take
jdace Thursday eening of next
week rronuses be the social event .

the Week. The young i eople who j

. ; . !

are uaacmg in cotillion are Dusv
rehearsals three times a week and

many iew steiw will be,
danced here the first ti:ne. The
Roof Garden is represent snow
scone. The for this are

pretty. The re
the Roof

Gai den have been numerous : so the
committee decided that any one desir
ing reserve table the Roof
Garden could '

cii.-irs-e. ipe lames not ine
however, as the supper

is tJ.be the pavilion
from 'uffeL The tables therjrd.i invltiv .a t.iaro fm. fn-an-i !

sjt aroun(j an(j and when the

the. following is
part the cot- -

LiJlion:
r yi.BM flrr'.Vnri

Schaefer, Mariorie Crpps, Katherine
Williams, Stephenie Thelma

hy, Nora wanzy, Letitia Morgan,
Margaret Thurs- -

ton, Doris Noble, Dorothy Harker,
Messrs. Ransfoirl, Hermann von Holt,
"Bob-- vVhite, Capt. Tilgh- -

i ttowaid W
. reii. v. i ?Pnt r-n-vf Tij.-r- .

iAhn
'

j j;rs. Augustus E Murphv chair--

m&n ()f the ticket committea 1

tl t aij menibprs the Ontirioor rsrriA I

have been given tickets .seli
turn unsold tickets and the

those disposed her later
than Saturday.

"v .

'

"SHOP
sorce the shoowing that

mieht Mi!r If.iio I, .!....:

be tl'at the fhenners i

iour everyone, whelh-friend- s

holdjn? Iiocf : ivi.
3cges the tables

country.

the

Tinsley

-

amun

the

n:an,

ifcir. Thu:1' yn'ir !mv

ctir a .aw aiil nnfee i; yui:
siness shM eir:y t year'

liOTKL MN!:il- -

uanci:
; "l i e l:fuai.'t:m'

ti 1 is a il:r r..T i!ar. ' ;.t !

e n t!.. hi: o- -. I'rf ht v

in?. 1 1. : s ' ; Th- - airs .jU'rv
1 :.ve beconn j'-l-y t'oui.jr rr.d

t!.e Iav.-'n- and loiai of T! t '.
" la.

rii'is '. ;;

.; hot pl, -- f ill ic:n'r
s. A d nn-.-- f ; t i b

' rrr ved on vyctfiiiK A q tf-- t

will furnish mnfic
2nd for that i?

low.-.--.;T- ma'nacenf-n- t ii.
(. vitp? tie the tcrri.sts'
; local society ret to cortv sn r.vl-- .

'..
i .; :

,.v ror-ii.NG- Avinnixc; not i;
, (n Yfck .frrw" tiM? even in 2 t v.

ti g ;n.:?: ofu'; r cf fi:no!ua.'s i- -

tr.r.'s will lo On tUat

Miss las teen here oral
yours zn.l s::cli a groat fav.)fifo that1
t'rnoiuiu rrnn--t ('aim h-'- f as own'--

' .""I i.'or and Mrs. David C'ae and Mi.--

Cie lmve ben here over four. ya.r
and rav? ni.ue a wc.cjr.ie ni l.p for

in vin!
i' aj. Case t;re.s thoy are

l?.? k :pak their 1 oinc in this, tlioi'.
' a;l.o; tv l land. "'

NAVY fOI-- K AT

in for at tno hotel, if
wre W. Mrs. John to

John Io"al to
Dunne!., P. and a 'i ,

Mi Honol-il- be lt
Wiokcns very en number h ,1

betji R. H. have, teen
Mrs S. P. , . :
J:. Mrs. W. and 7 V

':
Mrs. I weeK-en- 4- in as

Mr.. Mrs.' cf -

Y. E. M. Nold,
D. Miss College --r..... X i .!
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ISLAND
Ta!., IW--. it -- Mrs

J. M. flpevcs. v.ife ("mdr.-- '

cnt ta.n of t!i y;ird at Mare
pave a luncheon ft. her home her? 1

last TI afternor.n in of
Mrs. Kbrisht of Henecia.

Coi. and .Mrs. Lincoln k are
inrt'klnp their lior.ie at Pe'?Mc P.ca( h.
near Monterey. They 4o re- -

main there for the ne$t On days. It ;

is exported that many their
at the navy yard v. ill be their guests
at their liome the ho!;- -

day se:isrn. S3n Frantisvo Chronicle. '

'.' j

THE IGHT Al-TE-

Usually social are" most ;ie--1

tive the night befcjre but

a .h 'it ann sam 10 i.'ro n tr,t-- i
ger have. been verj''..happy with
the arrival nf a hv friri Th- -- VK vhv '
mite has been given the name cf

Mrs. Henrv Waterhous? nnrl iie:-
daughter, Miss Nora Sturgeon, who
have been away for nearly six
months, came home on the Vvilhel- -

mlna.
..' ! '..,

Mr. and Mrs, Gerrit Wilder aro
home again. Mrs. Wilder s illness i;;
San Francisco took her there
for what proved to be a two months'
trip.

' Miss Marie von Holt is being heart
ily received by her. circle o!
frionrt whn all 'delishtr.d n.i

at her return to Hawaii 'nei.

Mr. and Mr A. are In
Honolulu on their trip glad
to be nere, where one does not have
the fear the below-zer- o register.

.Mr. and .".Irs. J. Gilraan, "Miss Cor- -

on the u llhelnnna.
':..; r

Mr. ;ind Mrs. B. Baldwin were
on the Wil- -

helmini after three months in San
trancia?o.

. Lieut, and Mrs. C. Daly Fort

Mrs K. fctillman. after four
spent in "San Francisco, is

home for the Christmas holidays.

.Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Mnrquez, who
have been to the coast for a short trip,
returned on Tuesday afternoon:

: .; .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred r)irion, after a
delightijl visit ti. Hie (twt. are home
just in lime for Christmas.

jhcuje after a visit. to

trie glow that must reminded J Holi,. Ruth AnJersori, Ruth McChes- - 'delia' Gilmah and J. Atherton Gilraan
the hoaoree of tke Colorful effects of(T1eV Mrhnov p3,,iinoiare home for the Christmas holidays.

trie
,.s Yo,,n n.. after a visit ti the main- -

, Lieut. Park-- i lan J.
er Petti-- i -

Jap-ines- e brought

to

Gayer,

B.
Elliagwood.

Isadena,;
zu iy
Henry

J. of

Sample

cnterained

everywhere

of

loii

Whitmore,

W,K.Hogg

docoraticna
exceedingly

ia

Wichman,

"rVaupsts
of

n.KASANTON'

T!:;nam.'n;ciit

tbe'd.inc:nt;

:arr--y;vr.nrv-y,'

;i;'

thonneiycs

9.111

of

cf

Alls

P.

nrp- -

C.

of

A.

D.

I). of

ninths

Shafter returned on Wilhelmina
n,,.M: oleasant

whitcomb 'liar. Harry
Harold Moiran. Hogarth

designs

Cole-
man.

Newell

uienaora.i'

Carlton

barrens

yellow,

Kinney

reserved

ccnin;;

AViOXd

husband

charmed

issengers

V
,;as fcen put Vntil Irs. William H. lliserman of Hilo
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LIFE INSURANCE EXPERT THI

AMERICAN VlTALiTYISONDECREASE

Ifcy Asort3td Prti
NKW YOKIv. Kstiinating that. '

ooft Americana a ro annually rejected
out of a tcul of l."on' examined

ijlor life inRKrancp. K. K; Hittnlion?p
;Vf fhe fccniitabje I.iff Assurance So-Ifftei- y

iirg d the need for improving
tlii physical.' preparedness of the pto-pl-o

of tfce I' tilted Sats.
"The eortipofiitc physical American'

looks smooth pink and healthy," mid
M. TiittMihou .o. "He is a gocd liver
(I naI4 I.?, not lias). He hurries. He
ban no tirun to vaMc. The average
ago at deth of the American- - people
in about- - the medium age. 42. Ife
is tryitig. with the aid of new knowl- -

dge and inventions,, to 'crowd the n t iiat his cumulation is
pcriences of two life-times"- into one.
He is having 'Home success: but the
train i telling on him. v

All Organs Overworked
"His difcefctivft organs have been jv- -

(ii .so many new arduous dut ies i

to Which they were not. trained that
they showing ; signs of rebellion.
lie is Bcriously overstraining ; his
heart, arteries, kidneys, nerves .'and
digestion as their rapidly increasing
death rate shows. He could detect ;

and head off thc::e troubles if he would i

to to hi doctor for an occasional ex-- i
amlnation. He is more than well-rounde- d

at the belt and slightly so at
the shbulders. Under exertion he is

due to lack of exercise
or a bad heart. His 400 muscles
are virtually all soft and weak from
lack of use. He is designed as an
erect, outdoor animal with feet and
ieg for service, but he lies down by
night and Bits down by day. He never
walks when he can' ride. He scurries
cround at his work, gets tired and

mg tne lounst JSeason get
in touch with tlie PLEAS-ANTO- N

HOTEL imitiodiate-1y- .
Phone 4927.

- Ask for the manager.

Just Arrived
New Pottery,

Latest in Stationery,
Leather Goods,

Books.

Thrum's, Ltd.
Established 1870

1063 Fort St.
Stationers' and

AUDIT COMPANY

OF HAWAII

524 BETHEL STREET

P. O., Bex Telephone 2035

Suggestions fclven for simplify-
ing or systematizing office
work.' Air business confidential.

Conducts all classes of Audits
nd Investigations and furnishes

Reports on ail kinds of finan-
cial work

An nouncemen t
We are retiring from business.

AH goods will be sold at once at
Wriclesale only.
!We take this means of thanking

all our customers for the generous
patronage given us in the past.

HONOLULU TRADING CO.
.: 'M. H. WEINBERG, Propnetor.'

DANCING
.

Learn the latest New York dances
from Madame Lester, Honolulu's lead-
ing teacher namely, the "Maurice
GldeM Waltz. Two-Tw- o, One Steps and

'Fox Trots. Office hours 9 to 6, I. O.
O. F. liall.

Phones 1162 or 2673.

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Portraits
Sfttin-j- toy Appointments 4682

424 Ceretania St.

.V v a V n . X W J 1 1 . T - .1rrvjjrr imti:vi AiULuoB

When your Eves Need Care
Trv CiUrtns Es Remedy

fby 'hia deadly excess and errors in
; eatlngland drinkinz. There is no bur-- ;

denj tob-gre- at him to puvupon hi?
digestive system. He would not think
of mixing tricks or . scrap: iron or
grarel with the fuel for the furnace
which '.heats his house but he does not
hesitate to follow this plan in furnish-
ing the fi:el for hi body. He feeds
his stomach wuh all Borts of tasty;
junk, much of which cannot be fully
digested, and which results in the

; trouble that come from auto-intotiea--':

tion. Auto-intoxicatio- n has a fasc-ina-- ;

t Ion for him. Hei seems to think' it
is some automatic way of petting
nleafcure. Slowly the fact sinking

ex-- ; of fat due

and

are

4.

for

J

is
at

to the excessive use .of meats, 6ugar,
butter, sweets, cream and other rich,
fat and oily fools minus exercise.
With every jound he gains of excess
fat, hin chances for a shortened life
increase. I ie should note the insur-
ance reccrds which show that with
those, above age 40, having fifteen, to
eighty pounds overweight, the excess
"eath rate ranges from nine per cent
to seventy-fiv- e per cent above the
average of all policy-holder- s combined.
Thinks Resistance Declining

"With these statistical and other
facts before us, it seems reasonable
to assume that the power of our peo-
ple to resist fatigue and the physical
stress of modern civilization is de-

clining rather than advancing. It is
probably true tlpat when our ances-
tors left the trees "for the caves, if
they did, they had a high mortality ex-

perience ; until adjusted to their new
living conditions. It may develop that
the same will be true of our change
frcm physical active lives, chigfjy

Jackie Saunders, Mar in

FARCE C

NHS

Evening.

BIJOU IS All,

THE INGREDIE!

A farce comedy, with all the re-

quisite ingredients for .aughter and
merriment, is the present offering of
the, Ingersoll Musical Comedy Com-
pany, at' the Bijou theater. ' "Parle
Francais" will be offered for the last
time tonight and, despite the incle- -

Vti-tn-t A.. vf IhA lftni fnti a,-- b

box-offic- e receipts indicate that I the !

theater-goer- s of Honolulu arej well
satisfied with the high-clas- s offerings
at iiie Rijou. Despite the fact that it
;s the week preced in g Ch ristmas,
when the theatrical business is usual-
ly at its lowest ebb, the attendance at
the P.ijcu is highly satisfactory. The
entertainment is responsible for this
condition. f

Tlie musical numbers being present- -

SWEET LOVE TALE

ON LIBERTY Fill
Dustin Tarnum in "Davy Crockett ":

at the Liberty theater is one of, the
banner screen attractions in recent
months aad should not be Hjssed.
"Davy Qrockctt" will be shown -- for
the laet time tonight. The twnie re- -

i . . a tt rr 1 T iuc ,je j for
j

jiopular i. ..

el heroine, concludes with the cur--

rent, churter smd there are thousands!
of Honolnlu theater-goer- s who have
ieen the trials tribul;i-t-Vr.- s

of Um's heroine through L'()

i f li!m. They have watched with
the intervention of the Laugh-

ing .whenever the-.villai- has al-

most the Kituaticn in his grip.
icy have wondered w ho

::ig Mask could possibly 1

will learn who he --or she is
the concluding chapter.
. .e delightful love story that is
.

" in Crockett" is well known
to the majority'- of people. For the

of the few who are unfamiliar
with Davy's emulation of I.ochinvar. k that it is one of ti e

and ,cleanest stories ever
conceived and is one of the most
pleasing films ever presented, 'i he
nhctcgraphy and art wo r'; is particu-bri;.- -

pleasing.

MAY & CO. WILL

E OPEN NIGHT;

Henry .May & Co. will open j

tvcr.iags. beginning Wednesday, De-- 1

cemter -- , until Christmas. Adv.

Underground fire stillravages mine after 3 years
FKRN1IJ, D. (V After feing j

and supposedly barricaded from the j

air r.ince for the purpose i

cf cxti:iii?hing a fire, surface '

in a coal mine sit Corbin, K
rectatly. ohowe-'- l that the fire baa
cxhcuiTrd it.soif j'n.l was spreading
uiuie rruund to an alarming extent, j ula
As-isianc- was sumiucned from here
and'-Mine- lny Ueorge O'Brien
IcTt immediately "with foiup-cip- w

to uljk mi imdorrr.iiiid tvam- -

PLAN TO SETTLE
, jt

Perhaps explaining the recent
ftrength of Honolulu Oil stock, which
in the local stock market followed an
earlier advance in San Francisco,
comes an article which appeared in
the San Francisco Kxaminer. of De-

cember 12. received by the last mail.
article indicate-- , .an '.early set-

tlement of oil tend troubles with the
government, which, it is believed,
v ould he upon a permanent ba.sis." In
the article the Kxaminer .says:

California' oil land troubles wHl
be settled, for all time, if the com-
promise proposed by the Oil Indus-
try League of California i:i accteptcd
by the federal government.

"This proposed compromise was
sent to Washington yesterday by liny
N. I'ishop, president or the Oil Indus-
try League, and was considered Infor-
mally by the senate tends committee.

"The plan Is to have the Standard
Oil Company and the Associated Oil
Company relinquish, without remuner-
ation, holdings in the center of what
is known as Section 1 of-th- Califor-
nia oil tract, consisting of acres.

"In return for this the claimants
have been promised that the navy de-

partment would withdraw all opposi-

tion to the amendment, which
provides for much needed relief to the
oil producers of this state.

"The amendment provides that oil
producers shall be permitted to se-

cure patents on their lands, and that
those to whom patents cannot be
granted will be permitted to work
their holdings on leases.
Both Corporations Witling

Secretary Daniels made his
stipulation to the Oil Industry League,
Bishop began workng to secure the
consent of the Standard and Asso- -

-- The Grip of Evil" at
Thursday

to ne compromise

the Liberty Theater

MY AT

CASESOTMBS'l

on

V:

TS OF GOOD PLAY

cd by the several members of the In-
gersoll company are particularly wor
thy of notice. The management is ,

ciideayonttc to give to Honolulan: the
knd cf entertainment llonolulans de- - ?

s ire and if the right track is missed
the first time it is willing to make a

This has been done and it
s now the consensus oi oDinlon that

lit has "hit the ball."
Tim .Moore, the negro entertainer

who.ims done yceman work upon his
every aiipearaiue in this city, is one
of '..the particular features of the

bill. Tim is paramount as an in- -

terireter cf the melody and comedy
of the nfgro and his act is a
show in itself. -

TABLES FOR

THE OUTDOOR

CIRCLE DANCE

have been urgent requests for
served tables on the Roof

m.arK raignt mane aneiu irun t!ia Outdoor Circle Decem-C'a-

This gripping serial
tim rcarl White the. fentu'r-- j vimiirt hiirHe wish- -

and
wees

Mask
had

f.tr-te-

'nui- -

Lector

This

ing to them will be granted .

i that privilosft for
?'.) per
Territorial

extra charge of fttf.-- .
table, by applying at the Zf

: Messenger office on
(Thursday. Deccsnbcr 21st. at D a. m.

j Tlf regular 00 admission will cn-- 1

title all patrons to beats and to such
j tables1 as. are net reserved.
' SJiThtfr' 'vitt tfrvp4 frnm 1(1 In 1"

the j o'clock in mauka pavilion from a
e t.ie i tuffc-t- .not cn roof garden. Adv.through

"Davy

sv-cete-

remain

sealed

outside

cuiiciio
not"'

oxygen

38,000

Phelan

"When

pre-
sent

almost

Then?
Garden

dance,

benefit

'FISHY' PRACTISE STOPPED

Ejr Associated Press!
DERUN, Germany. The authorities

Iiave discovered a clever though sim-pi- e'

hiinhod of getting around maxi
mum nriees for butter and the general
i rohiiiition of sell-in:- it in more than
quarter pound lots. It consists of
"buttered herring.'" consisting of one
very small, thin herring, encased in
a1ct a pound of butter, which has
Keen fe:nng on tue lieran market lor
some marks a pound. Before the
authorities discovered the ruse, deal-
ers w ho had' managed. 4o. get .both fish
and butter from Denmark and else--

whore, bail siiorfpf'pil in rfisimsinr nf
hundreds-"- of porrfJ.- - Many custom- -

ers b'j'iht in 2'. '100-poun- d $
gladly' paying extraordinary price

'or an to
butter again, most of
thorn threw fish and
with it 'lost;, some of butter

clung to its skinnv-- sides.

TWO KIDS, 5 CENTS, IS
CHICAGO PRICE IN MOVIE FIGHT

CHICAGO. Ill "Two
fje' cents" is s?m
three churches in

C Ghe;to district, in
vi!l lie- civen r.s

program in f 5
tilm:

theaters.
; will

Great
pOiullCli V

.wlth-''2-

otnie educational
be shown.

North Side ;

movie shows
'result

action

brl.;

i
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iltCiireoi'iiti-il- ' :it
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ON HAWAi! SCREEN

He

Kul.ert Mantell. (Jenevieve Hamper,

fasf inating Jane Lee
r th.e who; come to the

wav theater today to present Wm.
i stirring drama. Wife's Sac- -

jnii ' Other favorites

!

fju- !u v na'.vaii pro
Mayo ami; Henry B.

little are a
stars Ha- -

"A
on

ram are 2f
Walthall., who i $

aie starred in "The Strange Case of
now in the 1.1th 2r

Iteccming more involved with $
each succeedinc chanter;

appenring

episode.

f "A Vife'.s Sacrifice" deals with tire
tunju.st persecution or a young wife by
mz of adventurers who lea,rn that
A;'he has a .llflif-l.rnfli- tliA nn nf hr
frealize that this news cometo
f f he count, her husband, there would
5le trouble. The wife is made to pay

toll to the blackmailers. The count I M
imus ins wiie m ine or ner

T ' 1 1 i 1 . .
.lau-uroiu- ana. not Knowing the re- -

ationship shoots the man and divorc- -

s woman.

!

chance

.

emurace

The count imtrries one of the adven- -

urers luit later rues this step.: while
iie villain itnd villaincss are eventual- -

compelled to pay the nnce of their
inning.

NEW PARALYSIS GERM
LONG AGO, SAYS WELCH

X BALTIMORE, Md. Dr. William H.
Welch,' director cf the Rockefeller In-

stitute of Piiblic Hvgiene, savs that
the which the Johns Hopkins
physicians were doing wih the healtli
department on infantile paralyiss had
not developed anything liich would

" -- iews of the dis-
ease nrevlously held. TF 'I; 1 Tin

1

i S'children for v'
which adonre Sf 7

which
nf dissitis-- i

y

v.

Tuhie

rf tire ,t,cu of li

y
K
a?

I
Kdna

t'ar,e."

should

work

X7

MAS,

order early
lor ;;:

Rawley'sj
Pure Ice
Cream
for

your

Dinner

acter has been found in the autop
sies," said Dr. Welch. "The fact that
the disease affects the large intestine
is pot new. It has always been
known."-.-

"It is still' believed that the disease

.Hu i. olutionary tTaT ' is taken into the body through respir

miiie. , a,it,I

if

Fine
M

anno;W

an
friends.

Ghristmas Candies
Oddly Beautiful Holiday
Package is for
Our assortment is to none in Honolulu;
Onr Foster & Crear and Christopher's Chocolates,
deliriously fresh, are now ready for Christmas de-

livery. . ;;,

Packed in Special Boxes and Baskets
Which serve to prolong the memory of the enjoy
nicnt of the delicate candies, through bein utilized

Sewing Baskets, Handkerchief or Glove
k-'' Boxes

Anions other Christmas things are Table Favors,
Tree Ornaments and Children's Toys in Animal
Forms that may be filled candies. ;

Phone 4553

Hotel Street Near Fort

ation, that the germ may be carried
by persons, expelled into . the air,
breathed in by others and thus spread
The announcement made by Dr.
Simon Flexner at the Johns Hopkins
University! several years ago that he
had discovered the germ of the

CoMectaomi of
IMaasiaini

in the Territory' to turn to in this last
week of preparation for GHRISTMAS.

-

ifv K.

...

be

of of
dis-- is dead. . .

TTT Here is almost an unlimited fund of rick Ghristmas
--"suggestions to draw from, and at costs that begin at 2

for 5c and go up all the way to $25.00. :

QTTThe Hawaiian Views are all out in the most convenient
way for quickest selection. The subjects include nearly

every picturesque spot on the Islands, and the prints are
'very-fine- ;;' ';';'';; vv;:-- ;

Ajf The ART PRINTS are photo reproductions of the
works of the masters. There are no cheap or gaudy

chromos here. Many are hand colored, mounted richly
on mats or appropriately framed. The subjects include
masterpieces of Raphael, Rubens, Millett, Van Dyke,
Soord and many modern academicians. "

The FRAMED PICTURES include both Hawaiian
views and fine art reproductions. j

Everybody loves pictures.
is appropriate subject
your

i

for

T7n in

fef ''.v's v ,7 v v Wv,K"y v

i

second

:

with

In our

ease still stands. The statemen (ttit may transmitted through wndy
is entirely ;"

Harry Theopailus Toulmln. federal
Judge the southern district Ala--

bams,

every one of

iipi
"Everything Photographic"

V V V V
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Presentation

gratuitous."
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LIFE INSURANCE EXPERT THINKS PLAN TO SETTLE

AMERICAN VITALITY IS ON DECREASE
'

OIL LAND CASES

Jfy ActM-lite- PrtwV deadlv.r. iukk. Lfiiimauns mat J""-- ! eating and drinking There is no bur-- ,
o.n Americans are annually rejected den too great jor him to puvupon hi

.. out of a tctal of 1.500.000 examined digestive system. He would not think
ylor life '.Insurance. K. K. Hittenhouse 0f rniiing tricks or scrap iron or
Kif thf CqiiltabJ f" A3suranc So- - raVPi wi, thc fuej for the furnace
iTr ty nrRfd the need for Improving which hews hig house but be does not

Mine physical preparedness of the peo- - hesitate tjo follow this plan in furniJ-h-pl-

of e Cnhed States. ; :njr the fuel for his body. He feeds
"The ecTiipoi;ite physical American - ,is Momach with all sorts of tasty

look smooth, pink and healthy," tnid junI mnch of h:th cannot be fully
M. liitfenhouf.e. "He is a pord liver dieted, and which results in the
(I .Kaid U, not ha), He hurries. He , trouble that corner from auto-intoxioa-L- ai

no liiue t& waste. The averafie tj0,u Auto-intoxicatio- n has a fascina-av.o- .
at dentil of the American people '

tlml fcr him- - jre seemg to think it
is auoutM', me medium age, 4J. ne!s somp automatic way of Retting
s trying, wnn me aid or new Know-

ledge and Inventions, to crowd the ex-

periences of two life-tine- s into; one.
He is having ' some sucees but the
f train la telling on bira.

the
in accumulation

use
sweets,

minus
All Organs Overworked With every jtound he gains of excess

dlfcCfUivc; organn have been giv-- ' fat, his for a shortened
fix an many new and arduous duties increase, lie should note insur-t- o

wlifch they trained that ance records which show that with
they are showing signs of rebellion, j these, above age 40, fifteen to
He seriously oyerbtraining his ighty overweight, the
heart, ".arteries.;, kidneys, and :! death rate ranges from nine per cent

" digestion their rapidly Increasing to seventy-fiv- e per above the
'death rate shows. He could detect of all policy-holder- s combined.
and head off tht-r.- ho would Thinks Resistance Declining
go "to his doctor for an occasional ex
amination. lie is more than well-rounde- d

at the belt and slightly so at
the shbulders. . Under exertion he

" due to lack of exercise
or bad heart His, 400 muscles
are virtually all .soft and weak from
lack of use. He is designed as an
erect, outdoor animal with feet and
iegs for service; but he lies down by
night and sits down by day. He never
walks when he can ride. - He
tround at his work, gets tired and

rSrve-wor- n' and thinks this Is physical
jWerclse, whereas his and
Joints have been virtually idle. And
yet he looks smooth, and healthy,
for the most of these signs of deterio--

. ration are not outwardly visible.
Too Little Physical Activity

evil physical people protection
activity been' greatly state and

filLMAN STRONG BOOSTER FOR

HAWAII ON RETURN FROM G.N. TRIP

Ore. "Portland people
: ought to know more about the most

volcano the world, de--

,. clared U C. president the
; North Dank road and the Great North.

; ' Pacific Steamship Company, on
his return from a voyage to the Hawai-
ian . ' It has never been

vscrtbed. It never can be adequately
- described. The sacred crater of Kllau-ea-,

reached by a fine automobile road
that passes within a stone's throw of
Its furalag brlmv gives one new Ideas

' and new thrills." ". '

Mr. Oilman made the journey
San Francisco Honolulu the
steamer Great describes
the, roust trip as "5000 miles without a

v with perfect weather and
a as smooth as oiL

; "One Jay on the Big Island (Hawaii)
was spent in inspecting the

"" Mr. Gilaaan said. "One can stand at
the very brink and look down into the

boiling and seething like a
means 'House of Ever-

lasting Fire.' The level of the lava is
only 20 J feet below one's feet Last
year it feet It seems be

prising gradually The scientist
t'Narge, however, declares will never

over, though one could well have
a fear. It is rising and falling all

the time. Next year it may lapse
Ck. V .J '

. Because of the extreme ease with
which the rim:. the crater can be
reached from Hilo, Mr. Oilman bo-jiev- es

that the time will come -- soon
V'hen will be one of. the best-know- n

i mi
1

1 1

J

1 bv "This pmmj rand errors in

;

pleasure. Slowly fact is sinking
that his of fat is due

to; the excessive of meats, sugar,
butter, cream and other rich,
fat and oilv foods exercise

"His chances life
j the

were not
having

is ; pounds excess
nerves

:is cent
average

troubles if

is

a.

scurries

muscles

pink

Islauds,

furnace.

it

It

"With these statistical and other
facts before us, it seems reasonable
to assume that the power of our peo-
ple to resist fatigue and the physical
stress modern civilization is de-

clining rather than advancing. It Is
probably true tljat when our ances-
tors left the trees for the caves, if

did, they had a high mortality ex-

perience until adjusted their new-livin-
g

conditions. It may develop that
the same will be true of our change
from physical active, lives, chiefly
outdoors, to physically inactive lives

the, caves and pigeonholes of our
modern dwelling places. But wholly
aside from the question of declining
national vitality, surely there can be

doubt as to the urgent need : of
improving the physical preparedness

The effects of his in- - cf our for the of the
have aggravated of posterity
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scenic si)ots of the world. He de-
scribes the crater by night as a most
terrifying with the smoke, slwt
from beneath with flame, hanging like
a fiery veil over the sky.

Mr. Oilman expressed extreme grati-
fication over the reports of improved
business conditions which he found on
hisTBesfit : trpon Hiis return. Tier? said
there !s no question but that Portland
and Oregon Industries will move for-

ward with new vim as soon as the
car shortage situation is relieved.

GERMANS TO FREE LITHUANIA
AND ASK ARMY AS PAYMENT

PARIS, France. Germany is about
to follow ap her declaration of Palish
independence with a similar an-

nouncement regarding Lithuania, ac-

cording to despatches from Switzer
land to the morning newspapers. The
despatches sav that the new state

pit of Halemaumau at the molten lava Kprobably will receive Prince Eitel

49.

sight

Friedrieh, second son of the emperor,
as its sovereign, and will form a
state of the German empire with a
similar status to that of Bavaria or
Saxony. As in the cuse of Poland, the
despatches ndd, a Lithuanian array
will be formexl to fight under Field
Marshal von Hindeniuirg. It is esti-nate- d

that IJthuaoIa could raise l.0,-0(H-)

men.

Cardinal Farley addressed a letter
tp the clergy of the Archdiocese of
New York in which he appeals for aid
for the sufferers of the Eastern and!
Near Eastern war zone.

silble
jaigci luau cv uciuic.

Jap
Fort Street

Christmas Sale of

Perhaps explaining the .; recent
strength of Honolulu Oil stock, which
in the local stock market followed an
earlier advance in San Francisco,
comes an article which appeared in
the San Francisco Examiner of De-

cember 12, received by the last maii.
This article indicates an earty set-
tlement of oil land troubles with the
goveramenf whUh. it is believed,
v ould be upon a permanent' basis. Ia
the article the Examiner says:

"California's oil land troubles will
be settled, for all time, if the coin-promi- se

proposed by the Oil Indus-
try League of California Is accccpted
by the federal' government.

', "This proposed compromise was
sent to Washington yesterday by Hoy
N. Bi3hop, president of the Oil Indus-
try League, and was considered Infor-
mally by the senate lands committee.

"The plan Is to have the Standard
Oil Company and the Associated Oil
Company relinquish, without remuner-
ation, holdings in the center of what
is known as Section 1 of the Califor-
nia oil tract, consisting of SS.OOO acres.

"In return for this the claimants
have been promised that the navy de-

partment would withdraw all opposi-
tion to the Phelan amendment, which
provides for much needed relief to the
oil producers of this state.

"The amendment provides that oil
producers shall be permitted to se-

cure patents on their lands, and that
thCe to whom patents cannot be
granted will be permitted to work
their holdings on leases.
Both Corporations Willing

"When Secretary Daniels made his
stipulation to the Oil Industry League,
Bishop began working to secure the
consent of the Standard and Asso-
ciated companies to the compromise.

Officials of both notified him yes-

terday that they would consent to
deed their bands in Reserve No. 1 if
Congress passed the relief measure.

The deeding of these lands to the
government will mean that oil which
the geological department says is
sufficient to supply-th- e navy depart-
ment for r0 years will be conserved.
Will Leave Reserve No. 2 . :

"The compromise will enable unre-
stricted operation under patents and
leases cn Reserve No. 2. upon which
there is so much patented land that
its use for a source of oil supply for
the government is precluded. Bishop
paid yesterday:

"The compromise clears up a situa-
tion that has been the subject of inter-
minable controversy. Both the Stand-
ard and the Associated companies
agree to make over their lands to the
government without remuneration, as
they will be able to obtain oil from
producers of Reserve No. 2, with thc
relief designed for the latter by vthc
Pheland amendment' '

;

Ewing Confirms Compromise.
. "FRESNO, Cal., Dec. 11. D. S. Ew-in- g,

a member of the executive com-

mittee of the Oil Industry Associa-
tion of California, said tonight that
he had received a telegram earlier
in the day from the Standard Oil Com-
pany, stating that it would agree to
deed its holdings in Section 1 to the
government If the remedial legislation
passed. Ewing has been correspond-
ing with both the Standard and the
Associated on behalf of the Oil In-

dustry Association in an effort to get
them to deed their holdinga in Section
1 to the government"

ANTI-TEUTO- N RIOT BREAKS
UP WAGNER CONCERT AA ROME

ROME, Italy. Nov. 20. An attempt
to introduce .Wagner's music Into a
concert conducted by Tcscanini re-

sulted in an uproar which brought the
performance to a premature conclu-
sion. The orchestra had commenced
the funeral march from Gotterdamme-run- g

when there were loud shouts, "it
is for the victims of Padua," A storm
of imprecations against Wagner and
Germany came from all parts of the
great auditorium and the concert had

I to be abandoned.

Glffls
Our lines of Oriental Novelties are most suitable at &
the holiday season. The stock is more complete and

"SHOP EARLY"
Store open evenings until Xmas.

anese Bazaar g
Opp. Catholic Church
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of mtrr happy peoplo will sit down at once
letters of and ood wishes to tliose who have

Fountain
Pens

A present a3 acceptable as station-- :

cry. is a fountain pen of quality. Prices
range from $3.50 to $23.00.

Books
Fiction

Fall of a Nation, Thomas Dixon. .$1.50
Hawaii Past and Present,. Castle.
Heart of Rachel, Norris.
Pen rod and Sam, Tarkington.

A

Somewhere ln Red Gap, Wilson
Bars of Iron, Dell.
Girl of the Blue Ridge.' Pa)-n- e

Erskine

' For Boys:
A Dog of Flanders, Rame .... . . .
The Winning Hit,
Johnson of Lansing. Williams'. . .
Pitching in a Pinch,' Matheson . ,

For Children:
Peg o' the Ring, Knipe . . . ...
Denise and Ted Noodles, Jackson
Cruickshan k Fairy Book ..... . . .

of Aunt Mary, War-
ner j . . . . ..... .V, . .. ..........

9

0, RESTRICTS

By Associated Press .

PANAMA. A law-- to abolish - privi-
leges of purchasing at the commissar-
ies of the Panama Canal, by others
than employes of the United States
government, has been passed by the
assembly of Panama and signed by
the president. It has not, however,
been published in the Official Gazette,
and will not become effective until
three days after such publication.

The presence of the commissaries,
with their advantages of no rent, no
tariff, and reduced steamship and rail- -

rnaH rhoraoo Vine Inner Kdoti o tVirwrnrM ..mu . u . . u v ii n j

in the flesh of the Isthmian merchants, i

The number of influential persons j

who have enjoyed the privilege, given
by the president of Panama, of buy-
ing in the commissaries has been an
obstacle in the way of preventive ac-

tion. The restriction cf. the use of
the commissaries to the people con-
nected with the canal and its defens- -

Mandarin Coats, Kimonos, Embroideries. Ladies' Handbags,
Slippers, Parasols, Fans, Ivory Carvings Etc.

SHOTEM
Hotel, Ewa Huuanu

one Liiiuii

day
before
is

.$1.50:

1.30
1.40
1.40
1.00

1.40
1.25
1.40

1.20

rely

GErilibnnias

Tlioiisaiids
gratitude

Williams......

Rejuvenation

Eawaiiai

i

mm

hered tliem. You
reinein- -

this little social amenity dmih-l- y

delightful for your friends
if you give them daint y, a p --

jropriate stationery. .

Wo have Gentlemen's and
Ladies Correspondence Papers
in many '.beautiful finishes and
tints, and a varietv sizes.

(dliisoini
Diamond Disc

Phon ographs
and Records

Actually recreate music so faith-
fully that the artists themselves are
deceived by the beautiful tones. Our
stock of these unusual instruments
and of records is extensive. You can
tind no gift that would be appreciated
more. :

News Coo
Bishop Street

IfVff f

- lwm Kovtr
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ive rorces, ror winch the commissary
system was intended, will be quite
en accomplishment for the Chambers
of Commerce of Colon and Panama. It j

will remove a cause o annoyance and;
distrust between' the Panamanians

Americans, and is generally re-

garded as altogether - to le ' desired.
; except by those who haye enjoye.u" spe

cial privileges.

of

jnd

Shopmen of the locomotive depart-
ment of the .ML-tour- i, Kunfas & Texasi
Uailroad C'o. have beeu sranted an in-
crease inwages from one half cent3
to two and half cents' r--n hour.

ws

to '.write

can make

Ttir "V .

Garden Tools

Wrappi

.IP

Ltd

Uith a Guarantee
These garden tools are the kind that act right be-

cause they're made right from the right kind of
materials, by the right kind of workmen. It's,
their ever-prese- nt quality that makes

garden tools your kind of tools and it's quality
that puts the KttH KVtUft trade mark on anym mm tool. That', why Ksm mm
tools are sold with the distinct understanding that
if they don't do all that u claimed for . them, the
dealer is authorized to return your money.

r actrcth f oualitt imiw19 Afttr ID Mice i Fr9ott
- tut Kjrk learnt g.lUOIQM

FOR SALE BY
ALL LEAOIIIG HARDWARE DEALERS

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY
St. Levi's. Ktw YtHk. iMlobiv lehic. MlvneapeS. Si City.

ngs
; Paper a n d
twines in ditfer-- e

n t colors:
strong: and neat:

peak ing the
Christmaii sentl-min- t

of parcels
lhe eneliise.
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An Under-Se- a Wonderlanc
is the luarino garden at Haleiw.n. Clearly and comfort-
ably seeu froin th twin-cngiE- e, lass bottom boat "Santa
Catalina," at Ilaleiwa Hotel. Kvcrjone entliDsiastic
wlio sees it. Also bathing, boating, golf and tennuC

OAHU'S FAVORITE RES0IIT v

HALEIWA HOTEL-- - : ;
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POLO PROSPECTS

BRIOHT FDR BIG

Young Players T'e Up Game;
Second Team Wi!! Play;

Small Boys Practise

No Letter own of tho theory
that strtngth lies in the sub.-Mtut- es

has been shown than in polo on: Oahu.
it was the great sttength of the los- -

ton BuLtitilutea uhlt-- carried the Jted i

Kox to a worlT championship and it
lias bpfn the same in football and !

other Fports. !

Hawaii has taken a step" forward j

in the Las&Lall line by enccuraeing
bjiBeball amcng the junior players.
Hawaii ha taken more than one Ktep
in- po'.o, and when the time tomes
when the lirst rank players in Oahu
r.Ive up the game others. will be ready
to take the'.r placea.
Oahu Ranki High

The Oahu team has ranked well
with the leading polo teams of Amer-
ica. The rrainlanders were surprised
when the local mallet wielders juor-reye- d

to the TaciXic Coatt and
startled the. spectators by their play.
Hawii has become as well known in
polo as In any other sport, with pos-
sibly the exception of swimming: That
the game will continue to flourish here

.' is certain, especially with the cncour-itgeme- nt

that lias been given the
younger players.

This year Oahu won a clear title
to the championship, and the team,
which Included Walter Dillingham,
Harold Castle, Walter Macfarlane,
Arthur Rice and Bob Shingle, has
taken a deep Interest. in the promo-
tion of the sport. Walter Dilling-
ham, especially, has Journey out to the
polo field on many occasions to give
the players the benefit of his experi-
ence. .

Interest in Gam
Early In the year a number of play-

ers, turned out to practise polo and
'they --were a raw lot The last prac-
tise game showed unusual ability on
the part of the players. Walter Dill-
ingham remarked that he had never
found a collection of players which
showed more Interest In their work
and who played cuch an unselfish
game as the contingent which has
been learning the game at the polo
field. . : ; ,

Enough novices have turned out for
practise, together with many who have
played before. to make up two teams,
and there have been a number of
Kpiritcd matches staged. At the first
of the year some of the players han-
dled a mallet much after the fasnion
of a telegraph pole, while there was
a different aspect after two months
of hard practise. .That these players
will be able to show come excellent
games next year is certain and there
has been a call for second . team
games for next season.--

Among the players who have .been
performing on the second squad are
Charley Lucas, Harold Dillingham,
Charley Lyman, Bob McCorriston,
George Ahlborn, Bob Purvis, Fred
Wichrnan, Alan Lowrey, Francist
Brown, Lieut. Rogers, Douglas Damon,
Leighton Hind and William Pf lueger.
Youngstera Play

In the chain of polo players also
comes the youngsters who have taken
up the game in real earnest Every
aiternoon a number of the boys, rang-
ing from the ages of 9 to 16, practise
on their ponies and Peter Hannon has

SENSAPERSA
(Formerly called Persian Nerve

Essence.)

Is Recommended
For Your Nerves

To the man who has "gone to
pieces," who suffers from a "break
down" of his physical or mental Tig
or, who has wasted his vitality In
youth we offer Sensapersa on the fol

'lowing

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
If a full' course treatment of six

boxes of Sensapersa is taken and the
aimple directions given are followed
out and it does not give absolute sat
isfaction, we will refund the full pur
chase price.

Try one box of these wonderful tab
lets and see the marked relief you
will receive, then .take the f ill course
treatment and be permanently bene
fited. .They contain no mercury or
other injurious drugs. They relieve
all nervous diseases, sleeplessness,
falling memory, brain fag, incapacity
for study or business, premature de
cay, exhausted vitality and all trou
ties caused by owrwork and dissipa
UonJ, ;' ''

v Sensapersa has brought happinesp
Into thousands of homes.

. Th risk la not yours, the proprle

Hollister Drug Co-- Honolulu Drug Co.
Benson, & Co., or sent postpaid
for Jl per box or 6 boxes for $5.

THE BROWN EXPORT CO.,
PepL 15. 74 Cortlandt .New York

Honolulu Ranks Well in World;

. : 1 i 'C 0

' '

Croup of poioists in practise match at the pclo field at Kap;o!ani Park. They are from left to right Lieut. Rogers, Francis Brown, Charles Lu as, ..Pfiueger, Alan Lowrey, Frei Wichrnan, Bob McCorriston, Charles
Lyman, Harold Dillingham, Bob Purvis, George Ahlborn, "Buster" Brcw.n, Harold Erdman, Jack Walker, Walter. Dillingham and Peter Hannon. Viry few cities the size of. Honolulu could shew the: polo players that can
be seen in practise here throughout the year. -- ;

'Mm WILLB RAtlllE FIRST

111 TENUIS PLAV; HAGAE FIFTH

LEADING TEN PLAYERS.

Rating. Player. Home.
No. 1 R. N. Williams II. . . . . .Phila.
No. 2 W. M. Johnston. San Francisco
No. 3 Geo. M. Church. Tenafly, N. J.
No, 4 R. L. Murray. . .Niagara Falls
No. 5 Ichiya Kumagae-.Toklo- , Japan
No. 6 C. J. Griff in... San Francisco
No. 7 W. M. Washburn... New York
No. 8 Willis E. Davis. San Francisco
No. 9 j-- J. Armstrong.. Philadelphia
No. 10Dean Mathey. .Cranford, N. J.

NEW YORK. R. Norris Williams
II of Philadelphia, national singles
champion, Is the ranking lawn tennis
player of the country, according to the
official lists made public here today
by the ranking committee of the Unit-
ed States National Lawn Tennis Asso-
ciation., William M. Johnston of San
Francispo, 1915 title-hold-er and runn-

er-up to Williams this season, is
placed second, with George M. Church

R. Lindley Murray fourth and
Ichiya Kumagae, the Japanese player,
fifth.

M. E. McLoughlin, former national
champion and famous Davis cup con-
testant, ia not ranked among the first
hundred through lack of data, and for
the first time since 1909 his name
does not appear in the singles review
except as an apdenda to the records
of the ranked tennis experts. This is
due in part to the request of Dr. Sum
ner Hardy, president of the Pacific
States Association, that where Califor-
nia players did not compete frequent-
ly enough to furnish complete data

been teaching them the Inside play.
The youngsters have formed a team,
and in addition to the fun that they
obtain have learned many of the finer
points of the game;

Among the boys who have played
this year are Walter Macfarlane, Har-
old Erdman, Jack Walter, "Buster"
Brown, Henry Afong and Fred Trot-
ter. Other boys have taken up the
game and one of the features of the
polo season next year may be a con-
test between the youngsters. Polo is
groving in Hawaii and next year
promises to be: a banner season for
this sport.

COL. HODGES TO

HEAD SCHOFIELD

BARRACKS CLUB

Col. Henry C. Hodges, Jr., of the 1st
Field Artillery was elected president
of the Schofield Barracks Golf Club
at a meeting held last evening at Cast-ne- r.

Other officers elected were Col.
John E. McMsthcn. Ith Field Artillery,
vice-presiden- t; Captain K. S. Snow,
lEt Infantry, secretary, and Capt, A.
J. .laciwb, 5th Infantrj-- , treasurer.

Members of the executive commit- -

president. He Is an expert golf and
polo player, and is a lover of all out
door sjoits.

it was decided tb.it a dressing-roo-

would be locatej near tee No. 1 for
j use of associate members from Hono--

tors will refund the money if you art j tee elected are: Col. William B. Ban-uo- t

satisfied. Give Sencapersa a good j ister, .Medical Corps; ('apt. K. S.
fair trial, don't delay any longer, com Snow, 1st Infantry, and Capt. J. K.
mence now today and be a weli . flerr. 4th Cavalry. At the meeting
man. Sold by Chambers Drug Co., . Brig --Gen. Treat w ag made honorary

Smith

St,

third,

nOXOLULU STAR

i for comparative purposes their names i

j should be omitted from the ranking
lists entirely, v

McLoughlin; coupled with Ward
Dawson, is placed second in the dou-
bles pairing ranking, however, being
preceded by W. M. Johnston and Clar-
ence J. Griffin, while Church and Wil-
lis Davis get third place.

Miss Molla Bjurstedt heads the list
of woman players. I

Japanese Is Surprise !

The selection of Williams for first
place is no surprise, as he has been
ranked second every year since 1912
and was conceded to have earned the
premier position by his showing dur-
ing the national tournament at For-'- c

st. Hills last September. The inclu-
sion of Kumagae's name in the rank-
ing list however, Is a novelty, as no
foreign player has been so honored
since 1897, when Dr. W. V. Eaves, H.
A. Nesbit and H. S. Mahoney of Eng-
land were ranked third, fourth and
fifth, respectively.

The second ten singles players as
ranked and the first ten doubles teams,
together with the leading ten women
players, follow:

; 11 Karl Behr, New York.
'

12 H. Byford. Chicago.
- 13 C. B. Doyle, Washington, D. C.

; 14 H. C. Johnson; Boston.
1 15 N. W. Niles. Boston.

16 T. R. Pell, New York.
17 H. i A. Throckmorton, New Jer-

sey. I
!: 18 W. T. Tilden, Jr., Pennsylvania.!

19 E. H. Whitney, New. York.
20 S. H. Voshell, Brooklyn.

) Doubles ranking:
1 W. M. Johnston and C. J. Griffin.
2 M. E. McLoughlin and Ward

Dawson.
' 3 G. M. Church an4 Willis E.

Davis.
r 40. M. Church and D. Mathey.

5 W. F. Johnson and J. J. Arm-
strong.

6 F. B. Alexander and K. H. Behr.
7 D. Mathey and Harold Throck-

morton.
8 W. T. Hayes and R. H. Burdick.

i 9 A. H. Man, Jr. and CM. Bull, Jr.
I 10 W, E. Davis and H. V. D. Johns.

Women players, first ten: v
1 Miss Molla Bjurstedt.
2 Mrs. Edward Raymond.
3 Miss Evelyn Sears.
4 Miss Anita Mejers.
5 Miss Sara Livingston,

i 6 Miss Marie Wagner.
7 Mrs. H. S. Green,
S Miss Martha Guthrie.
9 Miss Eleonora Sears,

10 Mrs. Barger Wallach.
A new section of the association,

to be known as the Pacific Northwest
section and to include the states of
Oregon, Washington and parts of
Montana and Idaho, is also recom-
mended, the territory to be taken from
the present Pacific states and inter-mountai- n

sections. The executive
committee further str.tes that it stood
pat upon the proposed changes in the
rules governing the status of an ama-

teur tennis player and would recom-
mend fame at the annual meeting.

lulu. The next tournament will be
between the 2."th Infantry and 1st

infar.trv. It .will be played some
time between Christmas .and New-Year-

Dr. C M. Lorenz, assistant statis-
tician of the interstate commerce com
mission, was appointed secretary of
the commfssicn to investigate opera-
tion f the Adamson wage increase
law. ';' :V

- CCLLETIX, 'WEDN'ESI'AY,

Up Polo

Paul Witliington

Heads Athletic

At Wisconsin II.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.-- Dr. Paul With-iegto- n,

the former .Harvard football
and crew star, has been engaged by
Wisconsin as football coach for next
year, , with the complete staff of as-

sistants, including E. W. Soucy and
his other Harvard graduates, who
worked with Wisconsin the past sea-
son. Wisconsin alsov made Dr. With-ingtc- n

a faculty member, with a con-
tract for the whole .year, instead of
merely for the thre months of the
football season, taking effect July 1.
Dr. Withington will be in charge of
the football team-atti- other athletics
dujlng the next fall semester, and in
the spring semester will be an in-

structor in the college; v

The salary to be paid him, it is un-

derstood, will be that of a full pro-
fessor, H000 a year. In addition, he
will be allowed assistants to handle
the various teams, and he will in ef-

fect be the head of the entire athletic
department He will have charge
himself of the basketball team.

BOWLERS CHALK UP -
GOOD SCORES AT "Y"

The local boy's put up some high
scores against the San f Jose, Cal., Y.
M. C. A. five in last night's match of
the Pacific Coast Bowling League. In
all three games they rolled well up
into the nine centuries and finished
off with a total pinfall of 2S05, their
best this season.

Tinker of the first team and Cham-berli- n

of the second team featured.
Tinker, anchor man on the first team,
rolled a high three-strin- g mark of 580,
while Chamberlin, in the same posi-
tion on the second team, bowled hign
in the double centuries in all three
games and made a high three-strin- g

record of 662. Not being on the first
team in this match this record will
not go down in the league annals, but
it will count as a Y. M. C. A. alley
record.

The scores:
First- Team

1st M 3rd Total
Wikander . . . 103 190 186 56:T

J. Wr t'anario 197 176 1S7 560
Scott ..... 1S3 1S9 1S- 557

Mills ........ 202 l", 1S2 53'J
Tinker . . . . . .' 195 207 ITS 5S0

Totals ....... 970 917 918 2S0.i

Second Team
Scares ... .'1 . 150 199 153
(1. McTaggart 144 159 MS 451
Jordan . . . . . 137 19 151 497
Wco'.awav . . 134 ... 162 2'j6
Kerf ........ 15S 15S
Chamberlin . 220 211. 231 662

Tctals .... 785 S96 SS5 25G6

ZEPPELIN SKIPPER VICTIM
OF AEROPLANE HE SCORNED

BERLIN, Germany. The comman-
der of the Zeppelin L-3- 2, one of the
two destroyed in the raid on England
Sept. 23, was Lieut. Werner Peterson,
who in September, 1915, gave an ex-
tended account of the repeated visits
of German airships to the British
capital and coast towns.

The L-3-2, according to the British
official statement, was destroyed by
an aeroplane. In his statement Lieut,
Peterson declared he feared only ar-
tillery fire supported by searchlights,
and regarded allied attacks by aero-
planes as fables, v
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Beginners Show Excellent

PALAMA DEFEATS

I A1UWELA TEAM

Won. Lost.
Palama . . . ..2 ': 0
Star-bulleti- n . , 1 o
Kalihi . . . . . .. 0 1

Kauluwrela .. 0 2

Last night at Kauluwela the Pa-

lama and the Kauluwela indoor senior
team played their first game of the
present series, and, taking the game
in all, , which was won by Palama by
the score of 22 to 15, the teams are
about 50-5- 0 except in the catching de-

partment Chlnito Moriyama, the Pa-
lama catcher, is the fastest,; brainest
and best all-roun- d indoor baseball
player in the business.

Kauluwela outhit the Palamas, and
Marks, after relieving Alexander in
the third, outpitched Lum Dung, and
in addition to this the Kauluwelas
seemed' to have little trouble getting
on the bases, but when they did get
on they found it did not pay to take
any liberties with Moriyama, who, in
addition to his perfect throwing, also
saved Lum Ding a number of wild
throws at the plate.

The Palamas knocked Alexander out
of the box in the third, at which time
13 runs had' been scored, and Marks,
relieving him, held Palama to eight
hits and nine runs for the remainder
of the game and five of the nine runs
were the direct cause of errors.

The score:
Kauluwela

AB R BHSBPO A
Kazumi, 1. f.. 1 0 0

S. Palea, lb. 2 2 0 11 0
Kai Luke, 3b. 2 3 0 . 0 2
K. LiariTa, 2b. ';'.. 2 0 2 0 1

Kaula, 2b ;;. ... 4 0 3 1 I
Nicholas, ss. . ., 5 0 2 1 .5'.'

J. BelLr. f . - : ...4 1 0 0 0
Alexander, p. ... 2 0 0 0 0

S. Marks, p. . . ...4 1 2. 0 3

Rcsario, c. f. ... 5 1 0 0 1

Manabu, c. .. . . 11 2

Totals ,....,..47 15 24 2 24 16 6

, .' ;;:'- Palama '.AB R BHC SBPO A E
C. Moriyama, c. 5 5 3 2 16 3 0

W. Kapua, 1. L 4 3 . 0 V 0 0

Yen Chin, 1. f.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

C. Barboza, r. f.. 4 1 3 0 0 0 0

G. Ping, c. f.... 6 0 0 0 0 0 0

J. Roberio, ss.... 6 2 1 0 0 1 0

F. Rosehill, lb.. 6 3 2 1 8 1 0

S. Kanka, 2b.. i. 5 2 3 1 1 2 0

Lum Dung, p.... 6 2 2 0 o 11'
H. Britto. 3b.... 4 3 3 2 2 4 1

Totals ....... 4S 22 20 6 2712 2

Hits and Runs by Innings
Palama ...... 4 3 6 3 1 4 1 0 22

Base hits ....3 3 6 4 2 1 1 0 20

Kauluwela . . . . .1 3 1 3 2 0 2 3 015
Base hits ....2 4 0 5 1 0 5 6 124
Summary : Left on bases, Palama

7, Kauluwela 10; out trying to steal,
Palama 8, Kauluwela 7; bases on balls,
off Alexanler 8. off Marks 2, off Lum
rhmtr fi: nassed balls. Palama 4, Kau-- i

by Marks 8, by Lun Dung 15; wila
pitches, Alexander 3, Mary 3, Lum
Dime 3: Passed balls, Palama 4. Kau
luwela 5; umpires, Arthur Parker and
K. Sinchi; time of game, 1 hour and
45 minutes. .

Two men were severely burned in a
gun 'explosion on the third- - floor cf
the Federal Composition Company's
factory at Nos. 264-26- 8 Forty-firs- t

street, Brooklyn.
a

In a bold daylight robbery two con-

tractors working for the Lawrence
Limestone Company were held up by
four masked men at Wampum, Pa.,
and robbed of $1000.

fx. fe "ft

Team to Play
St. Louis at 1 :30;

Guard vs. 32r1 Inf. at 3

Honoliilu fan- - will have the oppor-
tunity of watccing a double header
at Athletic-'park on Christmas Day. It
will imlude t!u-- two banner events
stage 1 for Monday all on one field.
The St. Louis baseball team of the
Pacific '. eague will meet the Stock-
ton higi school team at 1:30 o'clock
in the curtain .user, Liid the National
Guarl will plav the ': 3--

nd Infantry
foctba'l team in tin; se-o- pj event,
which will cegui about 3 o'clock.

. Gen. Sam Johnson, who is much In-

terested :n both baseball and football,'
get in touch ."th Glenn Jackson of
the Y. M.- - C. A. who has charge of
the tnii or tn.y btacuion boys, ana
it was decided that inasmuch as the
athletic lovers ol the city would be
split vp If one 'game was staged on
one field and one on another for
the best intei est of the sport the two
features be staged on one field.
Stocktot Team Fast

According to Eddie Nell, the Stock-
ton baseball t3am hns a fast organi-
zation, end St. Louis will have to play
ball to win. With two such pitchers
as Markham and Hayselden, the St.
Louis beys will have a good start.
Without a douU the local team will
give the visitors a good battle. The
Stockton boys will arrive on Friday on
the Great Northern and will begin
practise for their game on Friday and
Saturday afternoon. ;

:

Form in Play

n

Jicf'S" i

; The 3nd Isfantrv has a strens;
siuad, and ma-i- y believe that the bis
eleven a ill give the National Guard
a hard ?ame. the big fall
back. i3 said to be a star in every
department, an 1 the fact that thi3
v;ill be the first appearance of the
team n Honol'ilu will assure a large
crowd. Glenn Jackson announced this
morning that tUe prices for both
events would be 25 for the bleachers
and 35 and 50 cents for the grand-
stand; box seats will be sold at 75
CentS. .'' "'": :'h:'-':- - '

two big cimisras events vill be
HELD ON SAME FIELD NEXT MONDAY

Stockton Baseball
National

ST

Pad
FOR

all sizes

Star

Tuschynzke,

An unidentified man. about 35 years
old, committed suicide . by leaping
from the platform of tke elevated sta--tlo- n

at One Hundred . and Tenth
street and Eighth avenue, Newr York,
a distance cf 100 feet

1917
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Diamonds
Watches

Jewelry
8old on Easy Pay

menu
I American

Jewelry Co.
1148 Fort Street
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WJ (gl - Wants for

$ifBV IJ-dt-
o4lg Christmas

i ....

the staple brands he smokes all the year.

VanDyck Reio
Robert Burns General Arthur

or the famous Alhambra
"BROWN LABEL TRIO"

Other Gift item:
Plpe
Cigar Holder
Cigarette Holders
Leather Pouches"
Pipe, Tobaccos
and Cigarettes
in Holiday
Packages.

Excelentes
Especiales and

Bellezas

The Most Extensive Line of

Imported Havana
Cigars

Ever Shown in Hor:"Ui

, AaTv Vvfef "The House of Staples"

Will the children
be pleased?

Fort
; ;

M . V Vlnri

-- "- r-.r;- V ;

That's a problem that may be solved satis-
factorily if you visit our Toy Department. No-

where will you find such a profusion of things
: that are certain to delight young hearts as

. there. The toy shops of the Orient have been
ransacked to place before you this Xmas the
greatest possible variety of dolls,! animals,
mechanical - toys, etc, from which ; to select
gifts for the little folks.

Open Every Evening Visit Now.

T.MUflAEiAMI ?-C-

0.

Hotel near Nuuanu

Diamond
Bracelet Watch
Vanity
Necklace

Xmas

Streets

Jewelry
Present daugh-
ter, or friend

CHINESE PURE GOLD
JEWELRY -

See our fine assortment of Genuine

FOR HER
A
A
A Case
A

your wife,

with

Jades

Ring
FOR HIM

A Fine Watch
A Stick Pin
A Cigarette Case
A Match Box

HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF IL-CWAII- , WEDNESDAY, DECEMBKK 20, 1 916

and

Us

St.

:
VERY minute counts now! You mustE not neglect anything that represents a

short-cu-t in shopping. That's just why"
you must not fail to study the advertise-

ments that appear on this page, for each
one tells a tale that means the saving o f

time and money to you.

Each store whose, message appears be--lo- w

is absolutely reliable and you may de-

pend upon intelligent, reliable service, no
matter how great the Xmas rush may be-

come. Read these ads carefully, make
your plans, then carry them out imme-

diately.

- ". - ' :' A. .". V- - ;"
.

Xnia
A new liat .she uudohbtcdly will appreciate it more than
anything else you can give. v

'

The

give

1017 Nuuanu Street

and

Something .that will last and

be remembered longest.

Gift
Wonder Millinery

Pictures
Frames

b.,Ltd.

i t 'MM v,

We have a fine large stock of beautiful Pictures and

Frames, beautifully colored Hawaiian Calendars, Tea

Chests, Statues, etc. Visit us today.

mm m m

Give to your Christ-
mas Dinner the final
touch of perfection
With ; .

MONTE
Canned Fruits

V

The Best Pure Foods in Any Land
Take off their hats to "Del Monte" brand.

Awarded onjy Grand Prize for canned fruits
given at

..;;'; -- ; ;: Limited. .

: r
Sole Agents for Hawaii

A -

There are few gifts that offer the donor such certainty
of a hearty welcome as Table Linen. It is always useful
and can combine as few other things so high a degree
of beauty with so much utility.

Hee the rich designs of fine Irish Table Linen we are
displaying it will solve some of your Xmas problems.

&
Corner Fort and Beretania Sts.'

Gift
Store

Jellies

Come in todaj and let us4

help solve your Christmas

Gift problems. :

Jams
egetables

Catsup Olives

Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition.

porisalves Eq

Doubly Welcome Gift,

Fernandez Correa

His

For the Men Folk
Silk Shirts Neckties Hosiery

Handkerchiefs, ;
Hats Collars

Sweaters Cuff Links P.oys' and Men's Suits

Agents for Royal Tailors

SEVENTEEN

1

W Tai Lov Jewelry Co. Pacttic Picture rramin to. Fashibn eiothing Co,
. f'

Phone 2022 17 Hotel Street 1114 Fort Street V&r)
O .Nuuanu and Hotel Streets;- Z;:r'-;:':l:Z-!--
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EIGHTEEN

v;gulq have japaw secure java

AfiD SUC1AM FfiOr.l HOLLARD 17
. ty AcUU4 Prtu

THE HAGUE, Netherlands. "If
Japan get Java-an- d Sumatra from
Holland as a present, the hundred
IUVU9UU CUU(I kUl UI IIIC UlilLCU
States ran be recalled, so thai Araer- -

1ca will also then be satisfied." de-- !
Clares the Japanese and!

i publicist, Tusaburo Takekoshi, in his;
latest contribution to a well-known- !

; Japanese review, that has served
nee again to fan Dutch suspicion re--

garding the Land or the Rising Sun.
,l therefore think that country is In
entire agreement with our policy," he
adds.

The article In a plain, unvarnished
demand by this former minister or
education that Japan shall take advan-
tage of the present favorable juncture
to annex The Netherlands East Indies.
"If," be exclaims, "things are allowed
lo go on as they are going, there is
every chance that Japan will get as
(004 as nothing for the mobilization
of a big army. I do not desire mat
the government shall pursue a qulx
otic policy, but ' I do desire that It

shall .strike a great blow to secure
tbe safety of the nation and increase
its Influencenow that such a tint
opportunity offers, an opportunity
which. If allowed to slip by, will not
recuf In a century.

Should Germany prove .Victorious
he argues, he will get the British
&nij French colonies, and Java ane"

Sumatra will also ran into ner nanus;
if the war ends indecisively, Germany
Will cede Alsace-Lorrain- e to France
in exchange for French possessions
like Annam and Tongking, in which
Case 'the position of Java and Sumatra
will be seriously threatened; while if,
on the other hand, -- the Allies win
Great Britain will turn egotist and in
that cee again' the fate of those
Islands wlll cause Japan much anxiety.

"In View of these considerations," rea-
sons Vusaburo Takekoshi, "it is bet-
ter fcr Japan to demand Java and
Sumatra11 from Holland now, for" the
Powers t present leave Japan a free
hand and do nothing but nurse her

.
- friendship' and good will." He further
urges the necessity of Japan, as an in-

dustrial country, having more tropical
territory whence In time of need it can
fct Its raw materials, and on the
other hand throws doubt on Holland's
record in the matter of preserving
Neutrality in its colony ' and on Its
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future ability in this respect, thus ren-
dering tbe East Indies a potential,
handy basis for Japan's enemies.

The Dutch press emphatically . re
futes all suggestions that The Nether-
lands has not strictly carried out tbe
duties of neutrality in every lustanee,
and while not Inclined to exaggerate
the importance of such solitary utter
ances as the forcgonng it considers it
wise that the nation not let this cam-
paign escape its attention, "wged as
it is by a man of influence in Japan
against, the highest interests of our
country.

IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD

Lu pal in, or "hop-me-al a fine yellow
resinous powder, found ujon tbe stro
biles of fruit of hops and containing
the bitter principle of hops, together
with their other essential Oils, largely
determines their value for brewing
Lupulin is used ty some brewers as an
addition to hops and by the wholesale
drug trade in the preparation of pro
prietary medicines. It Is obtained!
mostly through the collection of the
etals that fall in the course 01 pre

Darinsr and packing the hops. These
netals are then put through a series
Of sieves and .screens until the "hop
oi ear is clean. , ,.;.

A unique product comes from Brazil
in araroba or ?oa powder, containing
the substance known as chrysarobin,
widely rsed in medicine, especially In
the treitment of parasitic skin dis
eases. The product is iouna in we
form of a pulp or small solid masses
in crevices of the heart wood of the
tree Known local iy as "amargoso do
matto," and is said to be a morbid
growth.

The Canadian Pacific railway's re-

search department is working upon a
method whereby a commercially satis-
factory paper pulp can be made from
flax straw. Hitherto the straw had
to be burned for want of proper meth
ods of treatment.

A sn-tci- es of Mexican snail of the
family of Glandinidae, has acquired
such a reputation Jor cannibalism that
It is actually being considered as ah
exportation to France to abate the
plague of com.-.io- n snails with which
the French fanner is afflicted. An
adult llandina is said to have eaten
10 snails in 24 hours.

a fitfcio.f orlrrJrn11v Examined has
been found to cc rry 100,000 bacteria.

STATE TELEPHONE
FOR MOSCOW. PLANNED---

, AT $10,500,000 COST

STOCKHOLM, Sweden. The tele
phone estabiisument in' Moscow is to
be transferred to the state, according
to a decision of the Russian govern-
ment. A Swedish company has ex-

ploited the telephone for many years.
The value of the installation is said to
be $10,500,000.

anKor
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Corner Merchant and Fort Streets
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m SOLDIERS

FORT VAUX, FranceFrench sol-

diers have withstood the awful rigors
and privations of the lighting during
the wet fall In the sector around Ver
dun with notably little sickness. The
army doctor in charge of a division
tola The Associated Press corresponM
enl the number or sick in many of the
battalions. was as low as three or four
per thousand.

Hen hi the front line are put to the
trying experience of remaining for
days at a time in the open crouching
in shell-hole- s which have been joined
together by stiff spade-wor- k. At. this
period of the year the frequent rains
and wpt mists drench them to the
skin, while the mud in which they lie
socn changes their uniforms from
light blue to a color which is fndis
tinguishable from the field-gra- y ot the
Germans or the khaki of the British
At the Fame time, their food, which
of course, has to . be eaten cold. Is
cftcn spoilt by the foul water pene
trating their haversacks, and their
small supply of water or other drink.
Is often exhausted, long before they
are relieved.

PEORIA WITHOUT COAL-

MINES SHIP OUT
,TRAINLOAD LOTS DAILY

PEORIA, Ill.-Peoji- ans have discov
ered that coal ia trainload lots
beine shiDDed from mines in the vie
inity of Peoria and central Illinois to
eastern markets. -

Dealers refuse to make any explana
tion other than to say that coal in
eastern markets brines Just about dou
ble the price Peorians are paying for
it' ' 'v

Peoria citizens are now paying 22
rfnt a. hiiKhel for coal and are unable
to get anything but' a few days' supply
at that price. A few weeks ago coai
bins in Peoria were filled at 12 cents
a bushel.

Peoria factories are in many cases
unable to get ah adequate supply. The
. J .' 11
mines are.runDiug.iuii uibbi.

INVENTOR OF "TRIAL DIVORCE- -
WEDS AFTER 2 EXPERIMENTS

rinPAOO 111. --Mrs. Fannie Smith
Trude, celebrated as the inventor of
the "trial divorce," Is a re"cent bride.
Announcement is made Chat she has
been married to Harry Riley, a circus
performer.. ; Mrs. Trude s aaventures
in matrimonv number three.' She was
married when 16 t(j a boy named Dag
gett, but the marriage was annuiea
thrmirh the efforts of Georee A.
Trude, later a Judge "of the superior
court here, Who tnen married ner
himself. In 1911 they separated and
made public announcement that they
had agreed "to a trial tftvorce. If it
provcH satisfactory It would be made
permanent later. The real divorce
came in 1915. Riley is said to have
been a boyhood sweetheart.

Mrs. Trude, following her separa-
tion from th6 jurist, testified in court
that she spent 12000 a year for "per-
fumes, powders, and such things."

Tr
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GERMAN OFFICIALS USE --

SEVERAL LANGUAGES IN v

GOVERNING OF BELGIUM

By Associated hwl
. ull rs; u.S. Germany. Tlie Ger-

mans have been administering things
in Belgium so long now that most of
them have acquired a workable knowl-
edge of the various languages that
prevail there. Accordingly the chief
authorities in Brussels have issued
new and drastic language regulations
for all tneir subordinates.

In towns or districts in which tbe
Flemish language preponderates, it Is
in future to. be used . solely . both ' in
spoken communications and in offi-
cial acts, letters and notifications.
The only exceptions to this rule per-
mit French to be used when a reply
has heen specifically requested in that
language, or when the original letter
of inquiry was in French. .

In Greater Brcfssels the authorities
may make use of either French or
Kemish, yet from the first of January.
19i7. all communications from author
ities of the various sections of Brus-
sels" to the outlying Flemish districts
must be In Flemish. All notifications
and public notices are to be issued in
r lemish, with French translations ac
companying them when desirable.

German is to be allowed only in
sections of Belgium where it prevails
as the -- language of the country. '

MAYOR IN MURDER TRIAL
SOBS TALE OF UNWRITTEN LAW

BATES VI LLE. Ark. V. Gilbert
Richardson, wealthy mayor of Bates-vill- e,

sobbed oh the witness stand as
he recounted the events which, he
said, led him to kill Farrell Padgett
two weeks ago at a dance. Padgett,
23 years old, repeatedly tried to lure
away th.e wife of Richard-
son, the mayor testified. The mayor
sa id he entered the tent of a carnival
company where Padgett had been
dancing with (Mrs.--. Richardson ana
saw Padgett make a motion as if to
draw a pistol. Then Richardson fired.
Richardson is 37 years old.

Shipments of bituminous coal over
the Philadelphia & Reading durine
September were 1,515,580 tons.
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AT OIE! STOPS

STOr.IACH r.HStltY

AND INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" Makes
Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom-

achs Feel Fine

Do some foods you eat hit back
taste good, but work badly; ferment
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick,
so certainly e!Tective. No- difference
how badly your stomach Is disordered
you will get happy relief In flva min-
utes, but what pleases you most is
that It strengthens and regulates your
stomach so you can eat your favorite
foods without fear. :

Most remedies give you relief some-
times they " are slow, but not sure.
"Pape's Diapepsin' is qulck positive
and puts your stomach in a healthy
condition so the misery won't come
back. '.

You feel different as soon asPape's
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach distress just vanishes-you- r
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no
belching, no. eructations of undigested
food, your head clears and you feel
fine. ;. (. '

Go now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-ce- nt

case of Pape's Diapepsin from
any drug ,store. Yon realize in five
minutes bow needless it is to suffer
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any
stomach disorder. adv.

The Federal Farm Loan Board has
begun mailing under Government
frank 1,500,000 copies of the Rural
Credits Act of the Wilson Administra-
tion to farmers in all parts of the
United States. '
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Japanese silk goods, of art, and new curios.
Largest stock and lowest prices.

above Hotel

3

A en

Phone

Up-to-the-mi- nute service to the Mainland
and Sierra, Sonoma

and at sea. 7
The Federal Company has awarded U S. Gov-

ernment contract to equip all battleships and three of the
radio stations in the world (including Pearl Har-

bor) fcoulson apparatus. .

828 Fort Street Telephone
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Good Taste
Electric furnish clean , convenient and

forms of light. Their great of

artistic value and range of price adapt
them to use in every room. Our stock of Table,
Floor, and Piano offers you a
wealth of appropriate gift suggestions.

Lighting Specialists

steamers
Ventura

Emeralite
EmeMite, Jr., Lamps
Artistic brass and green shades that
are adjustable to any angle, make these
the most desirable of lamps students,
for the office, library or sick-roo- m. The
semi-transpare- nt shade, green outside and
white inside, creates soft light, ideal for
reading and study.
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Lamps
perfect variety
design,

Boudoir Lamps

The

Co, Ltd!
South King Street
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FRANCE WILL SHOW GRATITUDE TO

HER PEASANTRY FOR ITS

Recognition of Response to
Ha ftf Natinn Wi r.nmi I

at End of War

PAKI.V Fran.?. "The: farmers of
trance have' done well for the country
hd their efforta In the wheat field as

wl as on the battlefield must he rec- -

.;mlIed.,, said Ch. I5rillaud de Lau-jardier- e

head of the great national ag-

riculturists' society of France, to a
correspondent of the Associated Press.

i ''Farm hand alone furnished more
than a third of our Hunting strength

more than the men of any other

ecmifTQ!

provided bread,

fur--j

of in the he the
nal at

the in all over the lie pre--

I7,(t0$!ividual

agriculturist.

essentially

syndicates
before

called
decoration

department
country,
makes known

battlefield."
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form quality and "Extra Service."

The exclusive DOUBLE-CABLE-BAS- E

GONSTRUCTION adds
factor safety found other tires.
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ABLESHERTSCHE CO., Ltd.. King St., Library
ABLES-HERTSCH- E CO., (Branch) Bishop Merchant
CASTNER GARAGE ...
HALEIWA GARAGE ......
McBRYDE STORE
HILO VULCANIZING CO. :

WAILUKU HARDWARE CO.
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believe

both in Europe and America. I niike the older
Inorganic Iron products. It Is easily assimilated,
does not injure the teeth, make them black,
nor upset the stomach; on the contrary, it is a
most potent remedy In nearly all forms of In-

digestion as well as for nervous, run-dow- n con-
ditions.: The manufacturers have such great
confidence In nuxated iron, that they offer to
forfe'.t $160.00 to any charitable institution if
they cannot take any man or woman under 60
who lark Iron, and increase their strength 200
per cent or over In four weeks time, provided
they . hsve no serious organic trouble. They
also offer to refund your money If it does not
at. least double your strength and endurance In
ten days' time. It Is dispensed In this city by
all good druggists.
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ICersliner Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.
THE HONOLULU RUBBER WORKS,

"Nothing Counts Like Service"'
1 1 75 Alakea Street Phone 2434

Honolulu staimh:llktin avkixi:si)av. DKcionu:!:

Aston-

ishing
"Rundown"

Eleele,

H'l! in atr miindcrstan.lin, satin.: J

him from la suit and exivenses; and j
they ar:t as his banker, in a way,
through the organization of mutual
at?rirult'iral loan sociHis which arv'
sejMirate from the syndicates. .

Loans Readily Obtained i
'"Any landowner can lorrow the

money he needs to exploit his farm.1
from one of our 98 regional or 4""0
local azricultural loan banks, w hose

1

combined caritl was 33 million rancs
in 1913; the state has also placed at
their disposition sums asKregatin?
millions. They discounted about 37)
million francs if farmers' ia;er in
that vear.

"We not nl h! the fariifr hit
we help ti. train his children to 1

farmers --do all we can to attach tlum
to the soil. Ve teach them the sci-
entific part of prain and stock rais-
ing, and of butter and cheese mak-
ing, we show them how to keep farm
account so that they may know
whether they are making money out
of any given crop; the farmers' daugh-
ters are taueht farm housekeepins
with special attention to the rational
utilization of foodstuffs; when we get
through with them they have no long-
er any excuse for haphazard or waste-
ful use of provisions.

"War prices have nelped the farm-
er in one direction' and hampered him
in another. He gets the equivalent
of $1.97 a bushel for his wheat, or
47 cents more than before the war.
He gets the equivalent of 8 ti cents a
bushel .or oats as against 74 cents
before the war, and, this year, the oat
crop was a record one. Wheat was
deficient as compared even to last
year, but the farmer probably realizes
more in cash than for last year's
crop. On the other hand he pays a.
great deal more fof all that he buys
fertilizers, fuel, salt, sugar, flour.
Difficulties Will Follow War

"The Trench farmer will after the
war still be beset by difficulties that
we must lighten. Traction farm ma-

chinery, now almost prohibitive in
price tft lhe individual farrier, must be
provided to make in for the lack of
farm labor.

"The desertion of the farm for the
town haJ long ago' developed a crisis
that will be aggravated by the wast--;

age of war and the upheaval of con--'
ditlons nfterwaros: it is another of
the problems these syndicates are try-
ing 'to olve. '

"Farmers son's and simple farm
hands in the .long1 watches in the
trenches - alongside of the city boys
have-learne- many things they never
knew about town life," M. Laujaf-dier- e

thinks. "Curiosity aroused by
tales of the town will draw them in
even greater" numbers than ever after
the war: unless counter attractions arej
provided. The syndicate proposes to:
make their life on the farm more at-

tractive by higher comfort in their
habitation and by such distractions as
are transportable from the city to the
country.

"Opposed to the alluring descrip-
tions of city life they will set forth
the 'higher cost of living and the illu
sory character of the supposed" tdwn
diversions. ' ; ;
Make Farm Homes Pleasant,

"The new farm construction will be
made more pleasing than before, and
for the long winter evenings profitable
light occupations will be provided such
as the manufacture of toys by men and
laca by women, already tried in a num-
ber of localities with' promising suc-
cess.- '

"The mutilated farmer-soldie- r will
also require attention. Improved im-

plements will be required to keep him
at i)ome, and they will be provided. He
must have machines that can operate
as easily and effectively as he did be-

fore hi3' physical capacity was dimini-
shed.-; 7 '

..

"In working on tat question ye are
at lhe same time contributing to the
movement for repopulation. The farm-
er in France, we calculate; needs a
child for each 25 acres of land, which
is far above the average. We organ-
ize competitions of Hrge farmers' fam-
ilies. There were 74 women In the
competition of the Syndicate of Loir
et Cher in 1914 who had altogether
given birth to 738 children, an aver-
age of just about 10, and the children
already had given birth to 470.

"The organizers of these competi-
tions in which the recompenses are
purely honorary propose to go farther
and help the modest farm hand to ac-

quire a little plot of ground of his
own that will attach him to the soil
and encourage him to raise a family.

"Farm hands, as a rule, pay from
100 to 150 franc? a year rent for their
habitations. The syndicate offers to
pay half that rent on the birth of the
third child, three-quarter- s on the birth
of the fifth, and all of It on the birth
of the sixth, in addition to the use of
one and a quarter acres of land in
proximity to hi3 habitation." , .

Bl ROMAN BANNED AS A
DESIGNATION OF MALE AVIATOR

WASHINGTON, D. C In a formal
statement announcing the results of
deliberations, the National Advisory
committee, for aeronautics asserts
that any person, man or woman, who
operates an air Taft, should be called
an aviator. In response to an inquiry,
the committee, which is headed by
Director Durand of the bureau of
standards and includes four high
army and navy officers and six. prom-
inent civilian scientists in its mem-
bership, . states that such names as
birdman, birdwoman and aviatrix "ap-
pear undesirable and unnecessary." :

James Grant, a negro, charged with
slashing a white man to death with a
razor,. was taken from the county Jail
at Melville, La,, and hanged, to a tres-
tle by a mob of 20 men.

. Saul Freidler of New York is under
arrest .for attempting to see Presi-
dent Wilson'.to sell him a vote count-
ing device.
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Good like ones we have here to show you will be
amonb the most gladly received of Christmas gifts. Dozens
of cases of New Shoes received during the past week make
selections very easy indeed. .
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ihey wil ive many evenings of real pleasure.- -
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Oxfords, $8.00.

$8.00.
White Buckskin

(M'rds $8.50.
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TWENTY

TStbvasx Per the Holiday : restivi-tie- s

Ordsr Your Favorite B W U If 1 Life, Fire; Marine,
Flavor of f Automobile, Tourist,

Baggage or Accident

'1 i - t
Insurance,

.

PRICE 13.50

The von Harrm-Youn- g Co, Ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. TeL 2182

Autos for Hire
KING A NUUANU AUTO 8TAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

W.vV.AHANA CO.
: Tailor :

King St., between Fort
and Bethel

J O ROAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

1029 Fort Street

Have You Had Your Feet
; ."Fpotographed" Yet?

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort arid Hotel Streets

Manufcarers Shcs Co. LM- -

Dealers in Shoes of Quality

1051 Fort St. Phone 1782

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood, Typewriters.

; - YOTJNO BUILDmO

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

CHRISTMAS CARDS

- H. CULM AN

Fort and Hotel Sts.

Gruenhasen't Blue Ribbon ,

ChbcolateG
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Street! '

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.

'COFFEE ROASTERS ,

Deiltrs In Old Kona Coffsa
'

Merchant St : Honolulu

STEIN WAY i

HALL
Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

MESSENGER s
AND O S

LAUNDRY, g CO

L.

Honolulu Iron Worts Co.

Agents in Hawaii for
ALLIS-CHALLIER- 3 CO.

HAITAII'S BEST SHOES

MMuERMY SHOE STORE
Fort, abovo King St '

- .VfX ' GIFT BOXES
l t . And baskets' Si 1 Order.' ( Packed to

A Steamer Baskets
1 V V ))! a Specialty.
T: , HENRY MAY

. CO, LTD.

v :

Deliveries 11 a. m., 3 p. m.
and 5 p. m. '

Phones 1542-4C7-
C

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS TREES
Arrival December 12th

CHUN HOON
Kelcaulike, Nr. Queen. Phone SU92

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Post Cards. The nipst
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street . Honolulu

MUTUAL
Xmas .greeting sent quickly and
accurately. Phone 1574. . '
WIRELESS

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel St, near Bethel St

VI EAT MARKET & GROCERY

PHONE 345I
C a YEE HOP & CO.

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, . Plates, A

Napkins and Towels, etc PAM PAPER CO., Ltd. EPhone 1410
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

D. J. CASH MAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Experience

Fort St, near Allen, upstairs
- Phone 1467

For Good Ice

RSragl 128
OAHU ICE CO.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY CO.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1059 Fort Street

BAILEY
Furniture Co.

Lore Bid, 1144-114- 6 Fort SL

Ooc CDofiSne
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

v Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures," Sanitary Sys-- '
lems. Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Phone 1045.

- V u
IT'S EASY TO DRESS

WELL NOWADAYS

Jfost- vomc'n drss Well nowadays;
The impression the .majority- cf yonns
women give one at jresnt Is that
of extraordinarily well groornod.
ti list a fasnili.ir and expressive trrrr'.
They-ar- so mat, tlieir heads ''particu-.
Liriy .so. and, of etjurse, so are the'r
art fully shcnl fe t. Ti:en rarely is

Ihe.ro seen a hnlty romprexum i:i
these days. Some perhaps may I a
little to ohvionsly cared for, bv.i those
rfall.V handled are iy
natural in appearance, whatever .thev
tuay he iictually. Kyes are bright,
fipires silert and the freedom of move-Uien- t

permitted by the ruffr :rr

m;kes Tor an attractive ajiaraii;o.
I. With an antithesis must'have J --.;

tlie jeriod of the est ne;c . r rae 'of
dress Of TiO ytars ago ceprtsh.ini':
eo!c,r, sallow complexions. lank hair
and fid res, and a general floji)ine.r.
oi aspect. That amusing -- pose, w
may tafte it, broke lip affectation anJ
unnatura Iness, and w hatever cr it ici.vm

,ve-ma-y c!irose to hurl at the mtKiern
girl it 'is' certainly not Uiat or in
tending to lie, other than she is a
creature youthfully ready for any fun
that comes along, but equally ready to
take her share in the work of th?
world if it becomes necessary. A
lover of pretty clothes and extraordi-
narily dexterous in achieving them,
untiring in her efforts to keep tho
small details of her toilette spick and
span, the modern-gir- l has an infinite
capacity for taking pains where her
personal appearance is concerned.
Good to Look Upon

Even on rainy days 'she is good to
look uxn. She no longer presents a
bedraggled appearance whenever the
skies scowl, but is as trim and smart
a figure as any one could wish to see.
: To be sure the new raincoats han
had a great deal to do in effecting
this change. The mackintosh has Wit
nessed quite a revohjtion in its make
up since the days of its first appear-
ance. Instead of being a plain, un-
gainly garment, with nothing artistic
in make-u- p or finish in its favor, the
new mackintoish is a" smort affair.
made either of delicate silk or of spe
cially proofed serges, or . cloths or
pontine, the new material which has
a. waterproof morocco finisli on one
side and is lined with silX on ti e
ether.
tor Rainy Days r

Though a garment of grace, the new
mackintosh. In Its pleasing phases,
has lost non'e of the, utilitarian quaH-ties'o- f

Its less attractive sister. Made
in fashionable lines, the waterproof
coat of the present season can be
worn for all occasions. Its surface is
delicate of appearance, "and at firl
fight the coat looks as If it were
hist n ordinary e'very-dar- y fabric.
The picture changes when the rain
comes down. The texteur is so proof-
ed against the weather that the
heaviest downpour has no ill effect
on the fabric The raindrops simply
fall , the ground and the wearer
looks fresh and neat when the sun
shines again.

The Umbrella industry has suffeted
its severest blow through the rain-
proof millinery that made its debut
early last autumn. For women who
never liked carrying umbrellas and
for those who Invariably left them be-

hind, the rainproof hat has been a per-

fect boon.
When It first appeared the wet

weather hat, like all pioneer' goods;
was not a thing of beauty. Made of
shin v black patent leather, it was
clumsy in appearance and heavy in
weight

New rainproof hats are made, in a
more practical and becoming way. Ot
leather or silk, they are shaped to bet-

ter advantage, and are finished with
a neat little brim and trimmed with
rainproof flowers. Black and white
is the favorite color blend, and the
hats are as a rule just big enough tc
protect the hair of the wearer.

m
FOOTGEAR FASHIONS.

Shoes are an expensive necessity as
well as luxury in these days, when
leather is scarce and consequently
high In price. The shops, however,
show no lack in styles and varieties,
and some persons of very moderate
income are wearfng expensive fancy
shoes in the streets.

Because of the continued popularity
of the short skirt (in spite of the

efforts and predic
tions in behalf of longer skirts), the
ctyles in shoes and stockings are very
much in view and not over substan-
tial. ':'.':

The woman who will not wear gaud-
ily colored shoes, as well as the

of limited purse and uiHible to
afford them, will find consolation in
the thought that black shoes and white
shoes are always in good style and
taste, v..- ;k '

Pumps may be had with or without
the new ankle straps. A Those with
straps are new in design, and will be
found most comfortable.

, The woman who is careless about
her shoes and persists in wearing them
unbiased and run down at the heels
is lacking in neatness and good judg-
ment, for nothing detracts ; from the
personal appearance any more than
shoddy and unclean footgear. '

'

i
FA Do AND FANCIES -

A novel 'sport 'suit designed by Dou-ce-t
has a. jacket that slips on over the

head and is belted in by a leather belt.
The material employed'! Is a light-
weight mixed cheviot ;

In the Callot collection what are
called the "triumphant colors" are
used extensively. Brilliant greens,
bright blues, saffron and old gold are
among the favorite colors.

Most attractive ai.d of huge propor-
tions are fans of ostrich, dyed in bril
liant colors, mounted on handles that
are straight ivory sticks.

(NEW METHODS
!

TEACHING CHILDREN

Many ideas have t hanged in th
last generation, but prne have undctr
pone a more' radical change than the
ideas on raising cnihiren. The an-ciei- .t

axii.-n- , "riiiar? the ."rod".and ri i!
the child." has b en ahfics! comu!etc-i- y

lost in this day and generation.-- U";
have learned to recofe-niz-

e that each
child is a teal iudividiiality, not to be
coerced or driven, Lnt to Le-- reasoned
with and taught to ue his iwn H!ij-lalit- y

and jiidf.,i:icnt. .

. Now. when, we- ome to life qnetiiit
of i hild .' training,-.- there are st ill
tiK.usands of theories offered, but very
few 'uioftS the. line- - of coercion or c.r
poral ptinfshmenf; Mve: in the k InKtLs

there ia gradually reepiug in t he e
dt-.ir- e to isinke lessons a plca.siire

to the youngsters' mt hc--r than t lie ol('-tim- e

dnide.
In the kindergarten we find the

teacliing ;the little kiddies
their fieures and letters in quite a
different way from formerly. Now
tiey appeal to the imagination of tl- -;

"youngsterf!, and consequently th'
young mind not only remembers what
it learns but little pupil takes
pleasure in learning. A certain
woman tells of visiting a kindergarten
v here the children were J earn in,-- :
their fig'.ires in this attractive way.
She says that the teacher asked her
to question her young charges a Tt-tle- .

So she put the figures 9 and' ."

on the board and asked one little tou-dle- r

what they were. He named them
right off, and the guest asked how he
knew which was 9 and; which was .".

Appea!s to the Imagination
"Why, don't you know ?" the, little

one piped up. "Mr. Five is a short,
jolly man with a big fat stomach, and
he is tipping his hat, and Mr. Nino
is a tall, skinny man with a big head."

This explanation had stuck in tlv?
children's heads and would stay there,
because their imagination had been
aroused, whereas the usual Yay rZ
rralling each figure by its name with
out any descriptive .addition take;H
weeRs to learn.- - .

Now, you .mothers who are about
to start your children on the study of
some art, can by picking the teacher
carefully, make theif studies a pleas-t-r- e

to the little ones. There never
was a child who really enjoyed prac-
tising scales or doing the preliminary
exercises of dancing by the hour.

It is a wise teacher who can make
the technic of any art interesting ana
agreeahle to children. But there is a
t ig new movement afoot in almost
every branch of art to make the pre-
liminary steps appeal to the childish
imagination.
In the Form of a Game ;

If your little one. for Instance,
chows a fondness Jpr dancing, instead
of putting her under an instructor,
who will kill all her love for the art
by driving the dull, technical part, full
force into her, start her with one of
the new school of teacher, who teach
their pupils to relax, to govern their
bodies from top to toe, and to learn
original interpretations, all through
appeal to their imagination.

All children should learn dancing at
some time or another,; not such danc-
ing as teaches them

of their own bodies, but rather
the natural, imaginative kind, which
teaches them absolute control and real
grace, without making them .the least
bit conscious or tired. ; ' '

Thesame methods are being worked
nit in toi)hlner mlno and other in- -

Rtfnments to ' children. Tliey are I

taught to look ypoa the scales in the
light of a game, full of fun and pleas-i.re- .

They are made to look upon
their fingers sts the players in tire
game, and the whole art of music be-

comes an imaginative game instead of
a dull drudgery to the child.

Children can. be trained in all the
arts so that they will love them. In-

stead of being maie to practise their
exercises, they enjoy thje fun, which
the stimulus to their imagination gives
them. Have your children trained in
this new school . rather than in the

dry. technical way.

Brassieres ara still an essential of
the wardrobe, and many-attractiv-e and
artistic models are to be had. One of
the latest Paris creations is of tulle,
braided with fine silk soutache and
with ribbon shoulder straps, tied in
generous size bows at the top.

A Free Prescription .You Can Have
. Filled and Use at Home;

PHILADELPHIA, Pac Do you w ear
glasses? Are you a victim of eye
strain 'or other eye weaknesses? If
so, j ou will be glad to know that ac-
cording to Dr. Lewis there Is red!
hope fdr you. Many whose eyes were
failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of this
wonderful free prescription. One man
says, after trying It: "I was almost
blind ; could not see to read at all.
Now I can read anything without any
glasses and my eyes do not water
any more. At night' they would pain
dreadfully; now they feel fine the
time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used it says: fThe atmos-
phere seemed hazy ..with or without
glasses, but after using tais prescrip-- j
tion for fifteen days seems
clear. I can even read the fine print
without glasses." - It Is believed that J

thousands who Wear glasses can now
discard them In a reasonable time and
multitudes 'more will - be able ; to

their . eyes : so .'as to be
spared the trouble and expense of
ever, getting glasses, ' Eye troubles of

t .....

LATE LINGERIE NOTES I

: DIRECT FROM PARIS ;

- f- - :

A lovely: iett;co3t of nt and lace
has tiny Urns r.nd ends of narrow rib-lx-- n

in color all tite v.iy around
a finish to 1 1 . I : f a dtt-- p l;if-- e

ffoutuv.

Simple hi tie nigli tuow ns are f
dotted swiss, v itii narrow lac? eiS;
ing as their oiity trimi-iing- .

The latest made!. in lvidir ..caps
in as w-l- ! as Paris, are of
gold or silver tissue, ''jjou.i' trimmed
w ith jeweled fwndai', .'other iihaxir ed
with ribunu an i still others with tis-
sue bice. -

A fad of the moment is to-tri- the
boudoir cap with ribbon matching- in
color the trimnnn cf the nightdress,
le this, a delicate touch of colored em-

broidery, a binding of colored material
at neck and sleeves or the-rihbo- that
draws the jown up about the neck.

Pine needlework in the form of
handrail tucks end' edsres
is the only )r:mmentation on e

lovely new. lingerie of French inspira-
tion. ".'.-,'-- ..'..'

A dainty chemise of crepe de chine
is devoid of. any trimming save a lac-
ing of satin ribbon in self color up
the - front.

Empire in cut are many of the lat-

est chemises a:vd combinations, and
many of these have "Itce or net ruf-
fles at the kneo edge. :

; A novel satin petticoat for evening
wear is slashed into points from the
hem to above the knees and has in-

sets of accordion-plaite- d chiffon that
give a decidedly boutfant effect to the
lower edjre of the garment. .

Sheer batiste, lac a and hand em-

broidery as trimming make a charming
set of chemise and drawers; the
drawers fashioned on the lines of in-

fants' "stork pants," the chemise a
ribbon shoulder-strappe- d brassiere at-

tached to a straight gathered skirt.

Soft colons, like mauve, pink, pale
blue and flesh color, are chosen for
the lingerie combination made of taf-
feta, crepe de chine and satin, which
are combined with lace, net and rib-
bon..'.

CROSS FEVERISH

CHILD IS BILIOUS

OR CONSTIPATED

Look, Mother! If Tongue is
Coated Give "California

Syrup of Figs"

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs," that this is their ideal lakative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses 'the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, tncther! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
fonl, constipated Waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,

diarrhoea, indigestion, colic-rememb-

a good "inside cleansing" should al-

ways be the first treatment given.
Millions ot mothers keep "California

Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a
50-ce- nt bottle of Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s

printed on the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here, so don't be fooled
Get the genuine, made "California
Fie Syrup Comoanv.'V-Ad- v.

many descriptions may be wonder-
fully benefited by following the sim-
ple rules.- - Here is the prescription:
Go to any active'drug store and get a
bottle of Optona tablets. Drop one
Optona tablet in a fourth of a glass
of water and allow to dissolve. With
this liquid bathe the eyes two to'fOur
times daily. You should notice your
eyes clear up perceptibly right from
the start and inflammation will quick-
ly disappear. If your eyes are bother-
ing you, even a little, take steps to
save them now before it is to late.
Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their
eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician
to whom the above article sub-
mitted, said: "Optona is a very re-

markable remedy. Its constituent in-

gredients are well known to eminent
eye specialists and widely prescribed
by them. The manufacturers "guar-
antee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per
cent In one week's time in many in-

stances or refund the money.- - It can
be obtained from any good druggist
and i3 one of the very few prepara-
tions I feel f hould be kept on hand for
regular use in almost every family."
--Adv, :,.:'

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight 50 per cent In One

Week's Time in Many Instances

aH

everything

strengthen

hemstitched

"California

by

was

CALL UPON

CASTLE & GOOKE, LTD.
General Insurance Agents

Fort and Merchant Streeti:

HAWAIIAN

f fJhA
JEH-fe-v Real Estate

j fi:4'!X Safe Deposit Vaults

rVC''tt.,ZiJ'"J Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu- -

V tors. Administrators and Guardians

Alexaiirierl
Baldwin

Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial &. Sugir

Company. ';

Haiku Sugar Company.

Fala Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company. .

V Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company, y
McBryde Sugar Company., v

Kahului Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Ilonolua Ranch. .

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, H.

Bonds,

Securities,
Loans Negotiated,

Trust Estate?
Managed

J. fv MOftGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK, BROKERS i

Information Furrushcd and Loans
'Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

The' National City Company
New York J San Francisco.

-- INVESTMENT BONDS i- -'

'
I H. fl. BRUCE 1

200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. Tel. 181

mm
Cyl.c 'WW
79 Merchant

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen in all houses.

house in town; $21.
2- -bedroom' house ; fine location ; $23.
.vbedroom house; garage; tZ0. V

3- -bedroom house; garage; $30.

J.H.SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3533

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

'NAM CO" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.:
Nuuanu St, Near King St.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD,
Importers ef test lumber and build!".
materials. Prices low. cad we fcive I

your order prompt attention wnetoer
iargo or small. We have built hun-

dreds of bouses In this city wita per-
fect satisfaction. It you want to build

; 'Consult US.

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers

v';((i7pnit'.C:;
Acetylene Light & Agency Co, Ltd.

TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

1 Insurance

Hondluiu
Limited

issues K. N. & K. Letters
of Credit and Travelers'
Checks available through-
out the world.

CABLE TRANSFERS
AT LOWEST RATES

C. BREWER t CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS V, .' '

'

FORT 8T HONOLULU, T. . H.

List 6f Offlcera and Directors:

E. F. BISHOP. ... ... .PrtsWsnt
G. H. ROBERTSON..

Vice-Preside-nt and Managtr
R. ivers... .......

Vice-Preside- nt and SecreUry
A. GARTLEYw.. Vice-Preside-

nt

E. A. R. ROSS....... Treasurer
GEO. R; CARTER..... Director
C. H. COOKE. ....... .Director
J. R. GALT..... ...... .Director
R. A. COOKE...... ...Director
D. G. MAY. ....... ....Auditor

Bishop & Cpi
Fr I BANKERS V t -

posits. Compounded Twlcs K4
. , Annually ,

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .. yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up..i.yen 30;000;000
Reserve fund .......yen 20,800,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

Insurance
B, F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915 v
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS

1 All kinds of
CHRISTMAS BOOKS FOR

CHILDREN ;
ARLEIGH 'S - Hotel Street

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF;

HAWAII, LIMITED
316 Fort Street Telephone 3529

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Cal' and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE- - Everything Neat
and Clean - r y4

Tables may be reserved by phoJ
No. 1713

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
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of has on as an
Trade Mark Rez. U. S. Pat. Oft,

;

;.V 'A' i ".' T -
; " -' Copyright, 1916,. by H. C. Fisher.

EXPERT N
TMe ART 0

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Suoscrlption:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month.

$8 per year, 5 cents per copy.
8esi-Weekl-y Star-Bulleti- n, 2 per

year.

Advertising Rates: , ,

Classified and Business Announce-
ments 1 cent per word per each Inser
tion, tip to one week.

Estimate six words per line.
Per line, one week.......... 30 cents

: Per line, two weeks......... 40 cents
Pv line, one month . .v. ...... 70 cents
Per line, six months.. 60 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application. ; ;
, , .

No advertisements of liquors or cer-
tain proprietary medicines will be ac-
cepted.

In replying to advertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement ...... .

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your, advertisement; we will
charte it.' V ..'

'

,:

OUR PHONE IS 49li

WANTED

Roofs' to Repair We guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Haviland. We lead; others
follow. Eureka Paint Co., 218 Kaui- -

: keolanl Bldg, phone 2096.

Peerless Preserving Paint Co., also
Pitch and Gravel Roof specialists,

' still at the old stand, 63 Queen st.,
phone 4381. tf

Boy to learn printing trade. Chance
to go to school half time and get
full pay. Good chance. Apply to
R. K. Thomas,. Y. M. C A. 6647-t- f

Set of leftihanded golf clubs; hew or
Second-han- d. Address A. R . care
Stir-Bulleti- n. 6571 tf

200 pes. 10-fo-ot fence poets; state
quality and price. Address A. B. C,
P. O. Box 749. .1 6661 6t

HELP WANTED.

Good experienced overseer for planta--j
tlon-Marrie- d man preferred. Good
salary to right party; Address Box

fy Stax-BulleUn- .. 6661 3t

- Smart, clean girl wanted tor general j

housework and plain cooking. $2o. 1

Apply 19 Pauahl ftreet 6655 tf;
High school teacher; good pay. Ad- -

dress Box 496, Star-Bulleti- n ofHcC .

ErjPLOYMENT OFFICES
1--

Y. Nakanishl, 34 Beretania sU near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a, m. to
6 p. ra. Residence phone, 7090.

. - 5246 tf
Aloha. Employment Office. TeL 4889;

Alapal sL, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished.

' 6101 tf

Pacific Employment BureavL Phone
4136 or call 1166 Union st

... 6106 tf

Japanese help of all kinds male and
female. G. Iliraoka, 1210 Emma it..
phone 1420. 6054 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to increase their, business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks., phone 322.

6442 ly --.

AUCTIOM BULLETIN

On Friday you can buy some fine Dolls
for the little ones you remember at
the festive season of Yule, and other
articles suitable for gifts.

Our main push Is Furniture, and
we rush it right through, as there
we are quite i iiwuc, ua we ic
open to take on any quantity with
no reservation whatever as to the
amount we can handle as this mart
is growing rapidly, buyers here
every sale, prices realized are good,
yet demand shows no sign of slack-
ness, and you can take it from us
that there is a maiket quite steady
for Furniture in good condition, we
will be -- selling right along,. Furni-
ture and Merchandise, at the oM
Und, Alakea street, nar King, at

'
your -. serviea Honolulu . Auction
proma. J. S. Bailey. . - ; '

The exportation of f macaroni from
Italy has boU jusponded by order of ,

the Italian povermaenl indiu?'
Sssuance cf ne instructions. y i

THR IS ft NN WlYrt KlMCWl

VOO HANG BtEN CLOSE LV

A PAL., X DeiXJCt. YOUR.
H(K KSJH PARALLEL.

WITM THl MANS TCF
ANO

FOR SALE

FOR SALE REAL. E8TATE

No. 1?23 Anapuni, near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage, etc; only $3750;
easy terms. See Pratt, 923 Fort st

6561 tf

'The Ingleside," 251 S. Vineyard st
Apply to Geo. Henry, Prop. 6C61 6t

3
AUTOMOBILES

1913' Cadillac, a fine car
for rent service; on easy payments
Apply Box V2, Star-Bulleti- n.

v 6610 tf -.- !"

American Roadster, in perfect order.
cheap. Apply Cornes, Hollister
Drug Co, 6659 lOt

1912 Packard Roadster, In good condi--.
tion, 1700. Address P. E t Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6608 tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of auto and . bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing., retreading, rebeadicg,
etc, Talsho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd,
189' Merchant, Ewa Alakea st,
phone 3197. - 582 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Two-spee-d Indian motorcycle in good
. condition. ... Phone 2110, , 6.68.0 3t

Komeya, Bicycles. Punchbowl Jtlng.
t

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

One thoroughbred Berkshire boar and
8 sows, 4 months old; by Mayhewte
Leader V, No. 206423;" he by Grand
Leader II, world's champion' Berk-
shire boar, P.-- I. E., 1915. 'No.
3304 Monsarrat ave., near Campbell,
C. Lehmann,. - 6656 6t

FOR SALE

Beginning Monday, Dec, IS, 21 pure--.
bred Barred Plymouth Rock' cock-
erels for breeding - purposes, 50c
pound. Territorial Marketing Divi-
sion", phone 1840. UGjS tf

PET STOCK.

Pure blooded Japanese, pug dogs for
sale; fine Christmas presents. Ishl-har- a

Cigar Store, King and Smith.
6652 1m ,

FOR SALE.

Fie potted plants, ferns and palms.

653 lm

? MISCELLANEOUS

Useful Christmas Presents Brass
bound Korean cash, chest; 2 pearl
inlay boxes 14 inches and 16 inches
with locks; framed large cut velvet
pictures, Japanese prints and em-
broidery; 2 sets, 4 each, W. maho-
gany, book cases with patent locks;
1 unused new Alcazar, wood, coal
and gas, 5 feet range, made for this
climate; 2 C. I En. laundry trays.

. 3 to 4 at 1071 Beretania street W.
L. Howard. -- 6634 tf

Special made Cotton, Silk Kimonos for
Christmas, moderate prices. S. Taka-hash- i,

King St., opp Aala Park.
6C53-- 1 mo. '

Bran and oat bags. Benny 'L Co.,
Ltd, 419 Queen st, phone 2143.

6604 tf
Orchids at JetTa. Phone 3s27.- -

64S6-6- m

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

AT HALEIWA Lot 75x230; opp
Haleiwa P next to Halelwa bridal
cottage. M. E. Slrva, Tel. 1179, or
Whitf 898. 6583 Ini

Becond.hajl, cameras and lenses
bought sold or exchanged. Koda-crap- h

Shop. Hotel and Union sU.
S07-t-f

FOR RENT

Sample room. 36xS0; above City Hari-- -

ware. Inquire City Hardware Co.
6627--tf

HOTELS

TUB riER POINT.. .

"On the BcrcIi at Waikiki." ,

Famished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain view;
terms ivaHoualiUv i!r?. John Oas-sjJ- y,

tel. 2S73. 6202 ti

ITONOLCLU VKI.KSHAY.

"THl MAN IV VGRN

TAJ I AiT "Tuni I

.. - , i . f

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAINS IN MACHINERY.

CLOSING OUT BUSINESS.

One Saunders' Sons power pipe thread
ing and cutting machine with solid
dies from 1 In. to 4 in. pipe. With
an expanding die head for bolt
threads, with chasers and full set of
machine taps from to lVa in.
Includes gauges, wrenches, counter
shaft reversing pulleys, etc.'

One C. R. Zacharias grinding ma-
chine, 6 foot bed, with sliding table
and adjustable grips, emery and

' buffing wheels.
One power and one hand fan-blow- er

for blacksmith's forge.
One two h. p. electric motor.
One Electric Grinder.v

One five h. p. gasolene engine.
One Davidson boiler feed-pum- p, 5

in. by 3 in.
One steam boiler, locomotive type,

108x30" mounted. . ,

One 24 h. p. Fobs gasoline engine,
with dynamo and switchboard, a
complete electric light plant for from
25 to 40 lights.

Screw punches, vises, screw jacks,
stocks and dies for pipe and bolt
threading In sets. Screw taps hand-drillin- g

machines, a set of hand
reamers, from in, to 1 4n, and
shell reamer with arbors from in.
to 1 in, pin reamers, twist drflls,
ratchet braces, etc. All at bargain
rates qnly for; a few days more.

NEILL'S WORKSHOP,
.133-3- 3 Merchant Street Phone 3724

'
6652 tf

FOR. BENT '
FURNISHED HOUSES,

Desirable houses,! in various parts of
the city, turnisnea and unrurnisned,
at $15, $18, 120, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office." .Trent Trust. Co., Ltd, Fort
street between King and Merchant

Hale Aloha Bathhouse and furnished
cottages with electric lights at
Waialua Beach, . by the week or
month. - Apply M. E. Silva, phone
1179. or White 898.

Furnished cottage of four rooms.. Ring
up phone 2783. 6661 tr

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

2448 Kuhlo avenue, new, two bed
rooms, right of way to beach. Phone
4327. v .. . . . -- V - 6662 tf

I FURNI8HED ROOM 8. . .

TOURISTS, ATTENTION
Just opened, The Belvedere, newly

furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;
running water each room; hot and
cold shower; rates reasonable. 1625
Makiki st, Punahou, phone 3390.

6645 lm

Nicely , furnished, mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 Alapat

. 6607 5m

Furnished rooms for rent at 1483
Lillba st, on the car line. Inquire
on premises. 6592 tf

Nicely furnished Toom with private
family; close in; suitable for couple.
Thone 4095. . . - 6654 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close in. Phone 1938. .

. ,--
. ,.6488- -tf - k ..

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Game! Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6434-t-f.

OFFICES FOR RENT

A choice suite of office rooms in the
centrally located Elite building on
Hotel street; suitable for any gen-

teel business or profession. Apply
to James . Stclner, Room 7. Elite
Building. 662 lm

FOR RENT OR LEASE.

Warehonee, Clock Tower Building;
possession June 1. Apply Honolulu

: Planing Mill. Ltd.. Fort st, p bone
1510. P. O. Box R76 7- - f

AUTOMOBILES

Gentleman is willing to rent his CaJil-la- c

to reliable tourist by the wepk
or month, with or without drivpr. I

Phone 3732. , 6622 lm

Trips arotind tb Island br anio; rra-spnaM- u.

rates, l'lto'ue 37-'i- . ..

662 im

rr
e MUST 1 V

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 6162.
6599 3m '

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe; meals at all
hours; known for quality and le
vice; you should eat there.

6314 if
Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.

After the show drop In." Open day
and night Bijou theater, Hotel st

S539 tf V'.--
'

Columbia Lunch Rooms I qnlckr service
and cleanliness onr motto; open day
and night Hotel st, opp. BetheL

' . 5518 tf
New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,

moderate. Alakea st, cor. Merchant
, 5539 tf ;

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction.; Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc
Room 208 McCandless Bldg. Phone

- 2157. Vv V . 6468--

K. Nomura, builder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete,- - crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2690-74- 8.

'

v.'-.- 6568 ly -

CITY CONSTRUCTION CQ, general
contractors. 1308 Fort' nr. Kukul.
Phone 4490.; . . . 6452 6m

Sanko Co, Nuuanu and Vineyard, Tel.
31S1; contracts, building, paper-hangin-g,

cement work, cleans lots.
6327 tf '. , ,.

U'. Fujita, ' contractor and" b'ullder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

. . ; 6300 lyr. "

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co, building, paint
ing, masonry, etc 1322 Fort st ,
near Kukul. Phone 1195.

6516 7m

U. Yamamoto, 83 S. Kukul st, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

- 6354 tf

K. Nekomoto & Co, teL 4438; general
contractor, ; building, painting and
papering. t - ; $203 ly

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania.
6076 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. TeL 3149
' 6213 tf

Harada, clothes cleaning.: TeL 3029.
6121 tf

A. B. C. Renovator; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

,6104 tf .

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co
6234 tf

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
open a charge account with The
Model Clothieref Fort at 6064 tf

CARPENTERS

Ito Carpenter Shop, 465 N. King. Fur-
niture, cabinets to order. TeL 2970..

CABIN.ET MAKER.

Kanai, cabinet maker, Kort&Vineyard.

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards,; mono-
grams, wedding Invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery, etc; cor-

rect styles- - Star-Bulleti- a Printing
mtMrtrrnit. 1 25 . Merchant t

FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

Nosan Shokai, watermelons; Aala lane
6099-t-f

A

Patti
CiGARS

FIT2PATRICK EROS.

DKCKMIlKlt JO, HUG.

l

HAt A
'NPLUtMCe ON YOUfU.
L AN& CCTAnTCf

icuiN. rwiiu frn

; j ::i:-rr-
v villi

GUIDE

CUT FLOWERS AND" PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lfhua,
KauaL . 6277 tf

T. Kunlklyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 1 .

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 3029.
6121 tf v

Kimura, flowers, Fort st Phone 6147.
6084-t-f

Waklta, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane. Off King st 6106 tf

Toyoshlha, King st, opp. Vida Villa
6411 3m"

FURNITURE
2nd-han- d furniture bought told and

repaired. Morishita, Tel. 8115.
557 6m

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts., tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc, reasonable.

6316-t-f ...

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort st

6453-6- m

SalkL Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia st 6078-t-f

HAT CLEANER. '

Leading hat cleaners; all kind of hats
cleaned and blocked. 1152 Fort st,
Blaisdell Bldg. Phone 1498.

6506 6m -

Watanabe, hats cleaned, HotelftRlver
6446-3- m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and jewels;
repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK,

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407-6- m

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, UUor, 1131 Union.
6454-6- m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. Williams'
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400-3- m -

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, Q6 N. King st '

6365-t-f

NURSERY

GREAT REDUCTION SALE :

on all kinds of plants and flowers
from now until December 25. K.
Noborl, 7410 Kanoa lane, off King
st, near AalapaL 6620 2m

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING.

S. Shiraki; 12C2 Nuuanu; TeL . 4137.
Painting and papcThanglngV All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. , k5328-t- f

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;

. but we "know how" to .'put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 123 Merchant
street v.--

:

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed ' in - attractive Russia
leather cases, patent - detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 5540-t-f

SOPT, DRINKS

t)ur sodas will make your business
grow: Hon. Scda Water Wks, tele-
phone 3022. ."6442 lyr

8AM PLE ROOMS

If you want good quarters to display
your sampled in HHo, use Osorlo's
stors . f r 6940 tf

SODA WATER

The best comes from the JHon. Soda
Water Wks. That's tbe'klnd yon
want Tsicphcue 8022. 6442 lyi

and thihks only of
Your. wtUAiLC : vho

BUSINESS GUIDE

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order.' 1305 Fort St; opp.
Kukul st, phone 2331. 6442 6a

H. Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st; shirtmler.
. '

: 6307 tf

O. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st- 6451 3m Vt;..

TEA HOUSES .

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. TeL 3212. v 6183 tf

WATCHMAKERS

Diamonds, watches, jewelry bought
... sold, and exch. J. Carlo, Fort st

- tf ' '

I !'

WOOD AND COAL
Tanaba Co, Patiaht nr. River st, tel.

2657; firewood and charcoaL whole-
sale and retalL 6297 tf

VACUUM CLEANING
Rugs, mats, mattresses, upholstered

furniture, etc, cleaned by racuum
process. --Phon. 4136, or call 1166
Union st v 6563 2ra

BY AUTHORITY

The Board of License Commission-
ers for the City and County of Hono-
lulu will hold a. meeting at the Assem-
bly Hall, Mclntyre Building, on
Wednesday, December 27, 1916, at k
p. m., to consider the Application of
M. Kawahara. G. Kawahara and K.
Take! for a Flrst-cLas- s Wholesale Li-
cense to sell intoxicating liquors at
Honouliuli, near Oahu Railway
Land Company's depot, Ewa. under
the provisions of Chapter 122, Revised
Laws of Hawaii, 1915.

All protests or objections against
the issuance of a License under said
Application should be filed with the
Secretary of the Board not later than
the time set for the said hearing.

CARLOS A. LONG,
Secretary, Board of License Commis
: sioners.

6643 Nov. 29, Dec 6. 13. 20. 27

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received up
until 11 a. m. of Saturday. December
30. 19.16, for furnishing materials for
the Makiki Round Top roadHonolulu,
t. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. f . ,

Plans, specifications and blank forms
of proposals are on file in the office
of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, December 18, 1916. .
. 6660 lOt

NOTICE.

Having returned from an extended
trip to the mainland, I will open up a
new cutlery shop at 1125 Fort street
about December 15. I have secured
one of the finest machines for sharpen-
ing safety razor blades, which will be
in operation shortly after January 1,
1917. - :

Do not forget that we are experts
on raaors and surgical Instruments. .

Yours for first class work.... CARL MO.LER,
Practical Cutler and Grinder. ,

: (- - 6652 12t j,

ANNOUNCEMENT .

. The Clothes Cleaners Association of
Honolulu annonnces . that new prices
for clothes cleaning and. dyeing will
go Into effect on January 1st, 1917,
in order to meet Increased expenses.
Uniform prices will prevaiL

(Signed) "
i . r.

CLOTHES CLEANERS' ASSN.
: OF HONOLULU. . ;

- 6646 2m ' -

BY AUTHORITY.

The wooden through tnjss bridge on
the main road to Haleiwa over the
Pooamoho stream will be closed to
heavy traffic until further notice,
pending repairs. - ; v

By order
CTTY AND COUNTY ENGINEER.

NOTICE.

L.wili not he responsible for debts
that Mrs. Lula Henry my wife con- -

Irifs"' '

V ' .CEORGE IIEfTPY.
.. - 666161

TWEXTV-OK- E

MUTT and JEFF-T- he Egg king Chicago Nothing Prof. Goof Egg Eggspert. By Fisher

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

STAK-BUI-LETI- N,

Bud

Adeuna

BUSINESS

ALL VJRQOJG

Be

n ' f

LOST

Certificate No. 818, 20 shares. Pahang
Rubber Co, dated February 1st
1913, standing in the name of Capt
James Gregory. All persons are
warned against negotiating same. '

' 6660 18t '

Library bock. "The Making and Break
ing of Almansur Jeft at creek at
Kapiolani Park near car line. Re-
turn to Collins, care of Star-Bulleti-

6661 tf

Dividend Warrant Check No. 2871 la
favor of Wong Hoy Tor 8 shares of

; Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd, stock, dated
Sept 11th, 1916, has been lost

6638 15t

- LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN. ,

White Angora kitten. Reward if re--';

turned to Chambers' Drug Store. .

. 6660 3t .. ..

BUSINESS PERSONALS

DENTISTS

DR. C P. DOWSON Office hoars: 9
to 12 a. m, 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorrlston Bldg. S568-tf

CHIROPODIST.

DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER;
room 4, Ute Bldg opp. Young Ho-- "

tel; hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
. - ; 6650--l- ra "

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER. , -
Jai. T. Taylor, 611 Stangenw&IJ bldg,

; consulting civil & hydraulic enxlneer
6375-t-f

.PALMISTRY.

MME. CLEO, Scientific Palmist. The
lines of the hand shows the powers
ful. influence of all affairs" of life.

; Business, travel, marriage and
health. May be engaged for
Bazaar or parlor "entertainments.
Parlors 234 So. King St. cor, Rich-
ards. Consultations $1.00 and $2.00.
Hours 9 to 121 to 6. Evenings
by appointment. Phone 3606.

6659-t-f

DRESSMAKER.

MRS. MOFFITT .
Irately, head cdtter at Lassater's. Syd-

ney, formerly'wlth Hudsons Bay Co,
Vancouver and Montreal. ; High-clas- s

gowns and costumes. Satis-
faction guaranteed. 1500 Thurston,
cor. Magazine. Hours 8 to 9. ,

. 6661 6t

For t:se in blasting a combined
fuse-cuttin- g,

. cap-crimpi- and fusc-slittis- g

tool has been invented by a
Wisconsin man.

Five members of the crew of tho
Norwegian steamer Snestad, the sink-
ing of' which was reported in London
despatches, were American. ... ,

HIDDEN PUZZLE

- '" w j

FOR PUMPKIN-- TILS.
'find another la 5 ' .

RESUS.r
A fish.. . '

Saturday's a:.z:tl;:.
Upper right corner, down, mouth

Pack 0 $iut.
LarcK '



TWENTY-TW- O

Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY ?

Iabl Chapter No, 2, Or E. S.
Stated, 7:30 p. in.

TUESDAY ',.

Honolulu No. 409. Spe-

cial. Tliird Degree, 7:20 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Spe-
cial. Third Degree, 7 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Coraraandery No. 1.
Stated and Election of Offi-
cers, 7:20 p. in:

FRIDAY
Leah! Chapter No. 2, O. E. S.
Special, 7:30 p. m.

SATURDAY

SCHOFIELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

Work in third degree; 7:50
p. m.

SATURDAY
Work in third degree; 7:30
p. m.

Odd fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3 7:30 p.
m. Regular business bession.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1,.7:30 p.
m. Regular order of business.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
Olive Hranch Kebekah Lodge
No, 2, 7:45 p. m. ElecUon of
officers. Initiation of candi-- .

dates.' :

FRIDAY-SATUR- DAY

I

HONOLULU LODGE NO. V
UODERN ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Win Beet st their heme, corner of
Deretanla and Fort streets, every

.-
-

Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
J. J. MIEHLSTEIN, Acting Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, P. B. O. E.
neets la: their hall
on King SL, near
Fort, every Friday
evening. VUltlng

, brothers am cor--

dially tovlted to at- -

V i , : tend.
rnro b. bucklet, e. r.

II. DUNSHEE. Sec

Honolulu Branch of the
NATIONAL GERMAN AMERICAN

ALLIANCE
, of the U. 8. A.

Meetlnrs in K. of P. Hall on S'T
days at 7:,30 p.m.' '

October 18, November 25, DecJa-- ,

r 23.
PAUL R. ISENBERG. Pres.

- .' , C. DQLTE, Secy.
ar ' I s3 '

HERMANNS SOEHNE

'' VerEsnnlungen Montags:
flrL JIG: Nov. 6-2-0: Dec

Jaary. M5; Febr. Mart. 9.

General Vereanmlungea Decbr.18 and
Liar. 19. "

EMIL KLEMME, PrasidenL
C. rOLTE. Sekretdr.

MYOTIC LODGE No. 2, K. OF P.
Uecis la rjtlilan Hall, corner Fort

-- id Derct-'- .a streets, every Friday
everts tt 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
It ethers cordially invited.

c. r, r?.AN,co, a a

I"-chin- es and Records

:Er,GSTuon music co.

Graduate
OPTOMETRIST

V and OPTICIAN

A. Y. YEE, O. D

h 5ve Chinese-America- n Bank
Kir snd Nuuanu. Phone 1881

L0HD.Y0UHG
IZnc cring Co., Ltd.
Cr;lners and Contractors .

-een Clock, Honolulu, T. H.
Tefe?hcnes 2510 and 5487

CILVA'S TOGGERY
Limited .

THE STORE FOR GOOD

' CLOTHES
c :ir,3 - King Street

W k

GQVHE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Building

HOTEL

Uffi"
SAN FRANCISCO

Mry StrMt, m aft Unto wwr
Eorcpiaa P!ai S1.S0 I dif et

B'aafctaat Mt Una 60c Owner f f 00
mtt ftmom Meat Ota tfeAat fMm

New iteei and concrete struc-
ture. 250 rooms, 250 connect-in- ?

hathrnnmn ITnmpltV rnni.
fort rather than unnecessarily

1" expensive luxury, in center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
cm car lines iansierring au
over city, r&ice municipal car-li- ne

direct M'-do.i- Motor Bu
meets train an1 steamers.
Hotel Stewart if fciie! at Ha-
waiian Island H'adqaarfa. Cable
4dreu 'Traweri" A b G rvrf.

PLEASjANTON HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

10 ROOMS 50 BATH8

HEINIE'S TAVERN
Most" Popular Beach Resort In the

'

City ,
Rates That Are Right

American and European Plan
"On the Beach at WaikikP

"The nOF.lAGOr
'

A Luxurious Home Hotel
1426 Makikl SL Phone 3675

ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Waialae Road,

KaimukL Honolulu. On the
Car Line.

Clean, wholesome - surroundings ;
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
716L WILL C. KINO, Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature's Own Aquarium." Glass-Bottom- :

Boats
Dally passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a.m. Reser-
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
1823: our ehone. Blue 612.

Collegian Clothes
for ,

'

Particular People
At THE CLARION

V SPECIAL SALE .

Grass Linen snd Pongee Waists
.. Patterns v ;

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

Beaver Board .

for Better Walli
and Ceilings

at LEWERS & COOKE

M'INERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

, H. LHYAKE

Oriental Art Goods

Fort, above Beretania

INDIVIDUAL STYLES
IN MILLINERY .

Direct from New York
MISS POWER Bo,ton B,d9'

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

DEVELOPING
PRINTING ENLARGING

Best In the City -

Honolulu Picture Framing &
Supply Co.

DO IT
ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

Lehua Butter
Parker Ranch Beef

Delicatessen of Quality
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phone .rm

HONOLULU 8TAB-BULLETI- N. WEDNESDAY. 1)KCEMBKR- 20, 191G.

BY AUTHORITY

PROCLAMATION

MUNICIPAL BOND ELECTION FOR
WATER AND SEWER EXTENSIONS

i AND IMPROVEMENTS
TO! BE HELD FEBRUARY 21, 1917

TO'. THE VOTERS OF THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
In accordance vitb the Organic Act

of the Territory of Hawaii and the
provisions of Chapter .123 of the Re
vised Laws oT Hawaii, 1915, as amend
ed by Act 4? of the Session Laws of
Hawaii, 1915, the Board of Super
visors of the City and County of Hono
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, do hereby
proclaim that an election will be held
on Wednesday, the 21st day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1917, throughout the City
and County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, upon the question of the issu-
ance of Municipal Bonds of the said
City and County of Honolulu to the
aggregate amount of Four Hundred
and Eighty Thousand Dollars ($480,-000.00- ),

or to the amount of such
specific part thereof as shall be ap-
proved by the affirmative, vote of 60
per cent of the registered voters vot-
ing of said City and County of Hono-
lulu at such election, the proceeds to
be used for all or any of the follow-
ing specific purposes In the following
specific amounts as the same shall be
approved, to wit:
1, For installation and
' equipment in Nuuanu Val-

ley of a filtration plant
and accessories, and in--

stallatlon. renewal, relay-
ing and reconstruction
of water mains and the
installation of valves,
manholes, fire hydrants
and accessories as a part v
of the water system of
the City and County of
Honolulu ................ J233.200.OU
N.' B. This i

amount to be
allotted solely for . '

the following
purposes and ac-

cording to the
following esti-
mates:"-
(a) Installation

and equi nt

In Nuu-
anu Valley of
a filtration . . ..
plant and .ac-

cessories as a
part of the
water system

Hit the City and
County of Ho-
nolulu ..$150,000.00

(b) Installation,
renewal, relay-
ing and re-

construction of
water mains
and the lnstal-latio-n

of v
valves, . m a

fire hyd- - ; --

rants and ac--

cessories as a
part of the
water system
of the City
and County of "

Honolulu: ; '

Makikl and
Ulanoa , 7,400.00
Walklki ..... 3,800.00 ,

Kalmuki 37,000.00
Kallhf and Pa- - .

fna ....... 8,000.00
Central Dis--

: . '
tricts, bound:

: ed by Liliha V
' Street, Kee-- 1

a u m o k u
Street. Water- - V
front and

; Wyllle Street 47.000.00
For the installation of

sewer mains and laterals,
manholes, reser volrs,
piimps, equipment, ac-
cessories and buildings
as a part of the sewer
system of the City and
County of Honolulu.. ....$226,800.00
N. B. This

amount to be
allotted solely
for the pur
poses and ac-

cording to the
following e s 1

Kewalo Dis- - '
trlct .......$ 33,000.00

Punahou Dis--
' trict ........ 4,000.00
Kalihi District 40,000.00

.Iwilei District 16.500.00
- Nuuanu D i s--

trlct 3,300.00
Waikikl Dis-
trict, installa-
tion of sewer
main 8 and .'
laterals, man- -

: holes, reser-voir-s,

pomps,
equi pment,

; accessories
and buildings 130,000.00V

i The proposed Municipal Bonds shall
bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum; said bonds shall be re
deemable by lot at any time after five
years and payable in fifteen years
from the date thereof. : -

The precincts and polling places
established for City and County elec-
tions and for the Territorial general
elections shall constitute the precincts
and polling places for the election
upon this proposed election for the
issuance of said Municipal Bonds, and
the general laws relating to elections
shall apply to said election.
i In Witness Whereof, the Mayor and
Clerk of the City and County of Hono
lulu thereunte duly authorized and on
behalf of the Board of Supervisors of
the City and County of Honolulu have
affixed their hands and the seal of
the City and County of Honolulu
this sixteenth day of December, A. D.
1916.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO
LULU,

K By JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor of the City and County of Hono-lul- u.

Attest:
D. KALAUOKALANI,

Clerk of the City and County of Hono--

lulu. ' '.
'

; I Seal.) '
:

f.f, ..) - hoc K., is, if., 2i), 21, PMfi

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE.

PUBLIC HEARING JAN. 2. 1917.

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF HO
. TEL STREET, BETWEEN NUU-

ANU AVENUE AND BISHOP
STREET, IN HONOLULU. TERRI
TORY OF HAWAII.

TO THE OWNERS, LESSEE? AND
OCCUPANTS OF LANDS ABUT
TING ON SAID STREET PROPOS
ED TO BE ASSESSED FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT OF SAID STREET.
AND TO ALL PERSONS INTER-
ESTED GENERALLY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in
accordance with Resolution No. 643
and Resolution N . 654, the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu propose to improve Hotel
Street, in the District of Honolulu
aforesaid, upon a frontage basis.
I. CHARACTER OF IMPROVEMENT.

Hotel Street shall be widened along
the properties of John D. Detor and
the Estate of James Campbell, be-

tween Fort and Bethel Streets, in
cluding a reconstruction of all build-
ings and other improvements, to con-
form to a new. street line which is
a continuation of the present prop-
erty line of Hotel Street at Bethel
Street -

II. FRONTAGE TO BE ASSESSED.
The entire frontage, both sides in

cluded, abutting on Hotel Street, to be
assessed for the said proposed im
provement begins at the southeasterly
property line of Nuuanu Avenue and
ends at the northwesterly property
line of Bishop Street, excluding the
frontages of John D. Deto- - and the
Estate of James Campbell, and is
divided into zones for assessment on
a graduated basis per front foot, as
follows :

ZONE I is made up of all that
f ntage, both sides of Hotel Street
included, lying between Nuuanu Av-

enue and the southeasterly property
line of Bethel Street

ZONE II is made up of all that
frontage, both sides of Hotel Street
Included, lying between the southeast-
erly boundary of Zone I and the north-
westerly property line of Fort Street

ZONE III is made up of all that
frontage, both sides of Hotel Street
Included, lying between the southeast-
erly boundary of Zone II and the
northwesterly property line of Bishop
Street.

III. ' ASSESSMENTS PROPOSED.
The proportion of cost of acquiring

new land for road widening and for
incidentals to be borne by abutting
property shall be paid by assessments,
as follows:

ZONE I. The frontage in Zone
subject to assessment (being 485.5
teet) shall be assessed at the max!
mum rate of $12.82 per front foot.

ZONE IL The frontage in Zone I
subject , to assessment (being 307.4
feet) shall be assessed at the mail
mum rate of $52.62 per front foot

ZONE III. The frontage in Zone III
subject to assessment (being 671.
feet) shall be assessed at the maxi
mum rate of $12.82 per front foot
IV. NEW LAND TO BE ACQUIRED

The following described land Is re
quired for widening Hotel Street:

Parcel (a) John D. Detor.
Portion of L. C. A. 621.
Beginning at the east corner of this

piece, "said point being the present
west corner of Fort and Hotel Streets
the of which referred to
the Government Survey Triangulation
Station Punchbowl are 843.90 feet
south, and 4124.24 feet west, as shown
on Government Survey Map No. 805,
and running by true azimuths:
1. 50 39 13.20 feet along northwest

: side of Fort Street;
2. 146 22' 36.65 feet along new line;
3. 229 14 13.50 feet along L. C. A,

621 to new line;
4. 3269 4537.01 feet along old line

to Initial poin-t-
Area 488 square feet

Parcel (b) James Campbell Estate.
Beginning at the east corner of this

piece, said point being by true azi-
muths and distance 146 45' 37.01 feet
from, present west corner of Hotel
and Fort Streets, the of
said point of beginning referred to
Government Survey Triangulation Sta
tion "Punch bowL" being 812.95 feet
'south, and 4144.53 feet west as shown
on Government Survey Registered
Map No. 805, and running by true azl
muths: : i

1. 49 14' 13.50 feet along L. C. A,
21 to S. Reynolds;

2. 1469 22' 112.00 feet along new line;
3. 233 50' 13.90 feet; .

4. 3259 47' 33.04 feet along old line;
5. 55 19' 0.30 feet;
6. 326 45' 77.90 feet along old line to

the initial poin- t-
Area 1534 square feet.

V. ESTIMATES OF COST.
(1) Cost . of acquiring new

land $40,000.00
(2) Incidentals, Engineer

ingetc 1,000.00

Total cost of Improvement; $41,000.00
(3) Proportion of cost to be

borne by the City and
County, 25 of $40,- -
000.00 .............. 10,000.00

(4) Proportion of cost to be
assessed against abut
ting property ...... .$31,000.00

ZONES I AND III.
(5) Rate of assessment per

front foot In Zones I
and III for road widen-
ing

to........ ......... J 12.82 are
ZONE II.

(6) Rate of assessment per
front foot in Zone II
for road widening . . 52.62 22

VI. FURTHER DETAILS. 25
The map and general plans, and oth 26

er data so prepared by the Engineer 27
in his preliminary report dated De-
cember

27
2, 1916, and adopted by the 29

Board, with respect to the proposed 23
mprovement (incorporated herein by

reference) may be seen and examined
by any person Interested at the Of
ice of the City and County Engineer 25

and of the City and County. Clerk, at 26
any time during business hours, prior 27
to and including January 2, 1917. 27
Resolutions No. : 643 and No. 64 (in-2- 9

corporate hrroln by refcroncp), are 29

on file In the Office of the City and
County Clerk.

VII. HEARING.
A Public Hearing respecting the

proposed improvement will be held by
the Board of Supervisors st their As-
sembly Hall on January 2, 1917, at the
hour of 7:20 o'clock p. m., or as soon
thereafter as those interested may be
heard, at which time and place a full
opportunity will be given to all per-
sons interested to present suggestions
or objections to the proposed improve
ment or any part or detail thereof.

Dated, Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, December 8. 1916.

D. KALAUOKALANI.
Clerk. City and County of Honolulu.

6652 Dec. 8, 9. 11. 12. 13, 14. 15. 16, 18,
19. 20. 1916: Jan. 2. 1917.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE MORT-

GAGE AND OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that, under
and In pursuance of the terms, cove-
nants and conditions of that certain
mortgage made, executed and deliver-
ed by K. Fujita of Honolulu. Island of
Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, to Mutual
Building & Loan Society of Hawaii,
Limited, an Hawaiian corporation, dat-
ed September 7th. A. D. 1915, and rec-
orded, in the Office of the Registrar of
Conveyances at Honolulu aforesaid in
Liber 437 on pages the under
signed, Mutual Building & Loan So
ciety of Hawaii, Limited, Mortgagee
aforesaid,- - under the power of sale
therein contained, intends to foreclose
the said mortgage for breach of cove
nant and condition broken, namely.
the nonpayment of monthly instal
ments and interest when due, as pro
vided in and by the promissory note
secured to be paid by said mortgage.
and to sell the premises and property
therein described.

Notice is hereby likewise given that
the premises, and property covered by
said mortgage and intended to be sold,
consist of the following described real
estate, premises and property, to wit:

All that certain lot, piece or parcel
of land situate at Kahawale (Hauhau- -

koi), Kapalama, Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, being a por-
tion of the land described in Ind
Patent Number 8293, L. C. A. 8520,
Apana 1, Part 3, to Josua Kaeo, and
more particularly bounded and des-
cribed as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the West corner of
this parcel of land, the same being
the South comer of the premises of
Y. M. Wee, and running thence
1. N. 55 E., 75 51.0 feet along the

premises of Y. M. Wee to
R. P. 5718, L. C. A. 6238;

: thence
2. S. 349 E., 44 85100 feet along said

R. P. 5718, L. C. A. 6238;
thence

3. N. 57 E., 9 feet to the makal cor-
ner of a three foot right of
way; thence ;

S. 14 E., 30 feet along the makal
side of said three foot right
of way; thence

5. S. 50 30 W. 64 310 feet along the
Northwest boundary line
of said three foot right of

way; thence
6. S. 54 W., 8 70 feet along said

ngnt or way; mence
7. N. 34 20' W., 80 110 feet to the

point of beginning. Con-
taining an area of 6234
Square Feet more or less,
and being the same prem-
ises conveyed to the said

i K. Fujita by J. IL Schnack
by Deed dated September
1st, A. D. 1915, and record-
ed in the office of the Reg-

istrar of Conveyances in
' Honolulu aforesaid in Lib-

er 422, pages 472-47- 3.

' WHICH SAID PREMISES
Together with the rights, easements,

privileges and appurtenances thereun-
to belonging will be ' sold at public
auction at the Auction Rooms of James
F. Morgan Company, Limited, Auc-

tioneers, on Merchant Street Hono-
lulu, aforesaid, on Saturday the 20th
day of January. A. D. 1917. at 12

o'clock noon.
Terms of sale: Cash in United

States gold coin. Deeds at expense of
purchaser. Ten (10) per cent of pur
chase price to be paid on fall of ham
mer. For further particulars apply to
Trent Trust Company, Ltd.. 916-92- 0

Fort Street Honolulu, or to said Jas.
F. Morgan Co., Ltd., Auctioneers.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., December
13th. A. D. 1910.
MUTUAL. BUILDING & LOAN SO

CIETY OF HAWAII, LIMITED.
By RICHARD H. TRENT,

Its Secretary.
W. J. ROBINSON,

Attorney for Mortgagee,
916-92-0 Fort St.. Honolulu.

6636 Dec. 13, 20, 27. 1916; Jan. 3, 1917.

MINISTER WORKS A WHOLE
EVENING MARRYING FAMILY

LARAMIE, VCyo. Mrs: Mary
Schwatke, a widow, was married bere
the other night to Oito Krueger. At
the same time rnd by the same min
ister ner son, Eric Schwatke,' was mar
ried to Miss Esther l'almer. Immtdl
ately after this double wedding cere-
mony, the minister baptized and chris
tened aa infant grandson of Mrs. Mary
Schwatse, the child Ov another of the
woman s. sons.

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

Following Is the poatoffice time
table for December. It is subject

change If sudden arrangements
made for unexpected mail service:

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS
Steamers to arrive from

December
Great Northern. ... San Francisco
Sierra .... ..... . . . San, Francisco
Manoa .......... San Francisco
Niagara .....V....... Vancouver
Shim po Maru ... , . . . . Yokohama
Persia Maru. ..... .San Francisco
China ........... San Francisco

Steamers to depart for '

December. ;;--

Sierra . . ........... . . .. . Sydney
Great Northern.... San Francisco
Wilhelmina ...... San Francisco
Niagara . . . . . , . . . . .... . . Sydney
Persia Maru.......... Yokohama
china , . , Hongkong

Oceanic Sfioamnis
V2 DAYS TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Sonoma ........ . . . . . ..Jan. 3

Sierra . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .Jan. 30

Ventura ... Feb. 20

C. BREWER & LTD.

n I

I

Direct Service Between

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. M a noa . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 26

S. S. Matsonia . . ... . . .Jan ... 2

S. S. Lurline. .Jan. 9

S. S. VYilhelmina... .. .Jan. 16

&

Steamers of the company will call at and Honolulu on
the mentioned

FOR THE ORIENT:.
S, S. Persia . . : . ... Dec. 29

S. S. Korea Maru i . . . . . .Jan. 9

S.. S. Siberia .....Jan. 23

S. S. Tenyo Maru.... ..Feb. 1

FRANCISCO

Agents

Company
San Francisco and Honolulu

Maru

Maru

CASTLE C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

toyo msm KAISHA
above leave

about dates

Maru

Maru

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL
8ubject change without notice

For Victoria Vancouver: For Suva and Sydney
Makur ..........Jan. Niagara ...............DecNiagara Feb. Makura

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., GENERAL AGENTS

Palace of the Pacific

LnvtHoo.

Dm
Jan.
Feb.

Mm.
Apr.
Apr.
May

Literature
FRED LWALDR0N, Agents

MOVEMENTS Ol
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO ARRIVE

Thursday, Dec.
.Maui Clau dine, I.-- I. str.

Friday, Dec. 22.
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Ililo

Great Northern, Hill str.
Saturday, Dec.

Hilo Mauna Kea, Ij-I- . str.
Kauai Likelike, str.

I VESSELS TO DEPART I

Thursday, Dee.
Ililo Wilhelmina, Matson str.
Kauai Mikahala, I.--I. str.

Friday, Dec. 22.
Maui and Hawaii Mauna Loa, I.-- I.

Maui-Claudi- ne, I.-- l. str.
Saturday, Dec.

Ililo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.
j

MAILS

Malls are due from the following
points follows:
San Francisco, L6a Angeles, Ililo

Great Northern, 10 m., Friday.
Vancouver Niagara, Dec 27.
Manila Siberia Maru, Jan.
Yokohama Shimpo Maru, Dec. 27.
Sydney Makura, Jan.

Mails will depart for the following
points
San Fraiicisco Great Northern, 10

Tuesday.
Vancouver Makura, Jan.
Sydney Sierra, Monday,
Yokohama China, Dec. 23.
Manila Korea Maru, Jan.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

Thomas, at San Francisco.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Dec. 14 for Guam
'.'Manila..
Dix. at Manila.
Logan, at Manila.
Buford. on Atlantic coast

TIDES, SUN

High High
Dat-e- Tide Ht Tide

Large Tide Small

FT. A.M.
Dec. IS 9:21

a.ni.
"19 0:12 10:24

. " 20 i,7 11:37
p.m.:

21 1:37 12:45
" 2:17 1:43
" 2:59 2:35

3:21 3:2S
Nr nifKHi Do

pOo
SAN

FOR SYDNEY:

Sierra .....Dec 25

Ventura .. . , ...,.. .Jan. 15

Sonoma .......... . . ; . . Fsb.

- - - General

inn

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Withe I Ina .'. . . . Dec 27

S. S.Manoa.. ........ ..Jan,
S. Matsonia...!; .Jan. 10

S. S. Lurline y . . . : . . .. .Jan.

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO:

S. S. Siberia ......Jan.
S. S. Tenyo ......Jan.
S. S. Nippon Maru...... Jan. 2S

S. S. Shlnyo Maru....... Feb.

or below:

MAIL LINE
. to

and I Auckland
27

...Jan. 24

LTD

Floating "

10 a.
2
15
t

25
18

22
II

nd Apply to

21

23

I.-- I.
'

f--

21

23

as ;..

a.

1.

3.

as follows: .

a.
m.

5.
p.

9.

and
-V- "-

of

1.4

1.9
'

22 2.1
23 2.3
21 2.4

c.

...
5

m

2

S.: .v.
16

2

9

6

5 1

2

"S.S.Grcat Northern,f

eb.

Only.FourNights Ltd.,

m.

inti
I

ruttt tad afoit Loxurton
StMoxaly la Ttcitia WiUra

Arrive M.T.
8 DAYS TO 5 p. m, ,

CHICAGO Dn. 10
Jan. 19

DAYS TO Fab. T
NEW YORK Mar. 1

Mar. SO

For Rates. a nr. V
- Apr. UReservations Mar 15

PRE G H T
and

TICKETSAlto reservations
I I040CN SMAiTaj I any point on the

. mainland.
See WELLS-FAR-C- Omm CO, 72 S.
King 8L, Tel. 1515,

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

V OUTWARD
: For WaJanae, Walalua, Kahuln and
Way SUtlons 9:15 a, zn 3:20 p. m.

For Peart City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations f7: 30 a. m, 9:15 a. m.
"11:30 a. m., "zu&'p. mi:zo p. nr,
5:15 p. vl, t9:30 p. m., fll:15 p. m.
For Wahlawa and Lellebua 11:01 :

a. m, 2:4Q p. ixl, 5:00 p. m., 11:
:' ' "p. D. , '

For Lettehua 1:00 . a.
INWARD '

Arrive Honoiuia from Kahuii,
Walalua and Walanae 8:38 a.
5:30 p. m. j :
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa MCI and

Pearl City f 7: 45 a, m, a, nv.
11:02 a. m., 1:38 p. el, i:U p. m,
5:30 p. m., 7:28 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a. 1:62 p. nv,
3:59 p. m 7:13 p. m. '

The Halelwa Limited, a two-bou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored;,
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8: JO
a. m. for Halelwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. to.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City.
Ewa Mill and Waianaa.

Daily, fExcept Sunday. ISunday
only. '

G. P. DENISON, F. & SMITH.
Superintendent. - G. P. A.

AND MOON.

M
Low Low i . Rises
Tide Tide Sun Sua and.

Large Small Rlsei Seta Sets

P.M. A.M. Rises
4:32 5:03 Z'.Zl 0:28

5:08 6:50 6:34 5:23 0

5:47 8:03 6:35 5:25 2:17
6:23 8 : 58 6:33 5:26 3:17

7:09 9:43 6:36 5:26 4:21
7; 55 10:27 6:35 3:26 5:27
S:42 11:19 6:37 6:33

fl, at UrMt a, m.


